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owned stock gives Lurie «mtroi.
and be Is authority for the state-

meat that the three brother-s will

annual btllings are
Its click Is viewed In the trade

Fred Freed st the piano, it I H
meeting of the Republican National

Leading off with ~Swr L Avenue Committee in Tulaa to chooae a site

Fach. ChevalWr builds quickly
jU ipay party confab

projecting easily to ail corners of Bill Henry, chairman of a com
h ““-* * h “ h 1 hr«*t attention Iu i, r . ,f H.r ml. dents
ever heard from an opening night ga iiery which will handle creden
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bally surrounding General Douglas

Mac Arthur. “Old Soldiers Never
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$1,000,000 Bid* For

MocArthur Memoir*
As a result of the tenriBc inter-

est la General Douglas MacArthur,
the general's memoirs are the ob-

ject ef a hot battle among the va-

rious newspaper syndicates AU of

tken are competing strongly with

bids averaging around 11.000 000
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box Network aaeerted that our

Fanfly of ‘Happy Gang

Star Drswasd ia Cassia
Toronto May 1.

The husband, son. grandson and
brother ta-law mi Kathleen Stokes
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Ally.

1 D.C. Okay

I through May 2t leaves f

reply sent to Arthur L Mayer, exec
veepee mi the Couasrtl of Motion
Picture , Organise!

k

tat. by NBC
public relations veeipee William F
Brooks Mayer had sent letters mi

protest to both NBC and the Phiico
Corp . w hieh «poosored the pro-

gram ia question, titled “Birth of

the Movies.** According to the
Aim bU comphuntt. the TV show.
based en the mewsatre of Lillian

Gleb and la which Mlaa Gish ap>

Continued on page 24)
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AM and TV networks and other Girt Nest Door.* Robert Bassier
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ard Rodgers. George Jeasel

Imogene Coca have foregone the N.Y. Dr«S Houses 1S51 -32
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Ing readied for the fall retail mar trionic duties In TOth Century

ket by a New York dress bouse to That play, In tun. debuted early

tie la with the star's extended oc- Xmas eve to s C pas. curt sia in

I w sills is f tis ities this fall These include a deference In the critics and the

new John C. Wilson produced play, holiday

their tlaae Liebmaa A Co. feel I "Nina.* adapted by Sam Taylor

they’ll have a better Aim oppor from Andre ftouaain • original U IMin#v CnATM 15G Fof
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HOLLYWOOD’S PRODUCTION BINGE
Time for Aggression

Olvt *mb ft food show and tbeyTl come out MftcArthur proved
that lft* week, not only to New York toil to other key ctUee
where he has made parade appearances Television didn't keep
*ma home though. actually, this tort of spectacle Is easily be*
seen by home video lookers. a

Paramount seems to be taking It* cue with a move to step 1*
lu quality and quantity of product This will be a test of no
wnall Inters* to the picture business at large, albeit Its focus

on and by one company Pome $21,000*10 worth of celluloid

entertainment, presumably of high calibre will be placed on the
mark* between July and December, and If the distribution In-

come and the theatres do the stepped-up business anticipated,

the answer Is obaious Olvt 'em the shows and theyll turn out.

Par's test is predicated on a two-ply front: 1. release IS top pic-

tures. negative cost of each averaging around ll.SOO.OdO. and 2.

keep them coming with sufficient regularity via a stepped-up
releasing schedule, and—it Is to be hoped—that will keep the
customers lining up at the be.

It's no seer* that the American family has Jo* gotten out
of the habit In fact It has gotten so that cracks have been
heard that a certain segment almost brags that “oh. we haven't

seen s movie to months,” as If It's some mark of distinction or
pseudo-sophistication This Is not the public. Incidentally,

limited as It is. that stays home because of television They're
mostly the adult and perhaps too highly discriminating segment
who either go for off-beat pU. or have found other Interests

for diversion.

Pa* still Is that any business that sells 40.t00.000 to 90.000.000

and more articles at an average price of 43Vfcc. as A1 Uchtman
once put It. has nothing to be ashamed of. It's a terrifically

big business. Postwar. It mu* be conceded, the amusement
dollar has found other competitions, so It was Inevitable that

the film average would not be as dominant.

Quality and consecutiveness may provide a significant te* of

stimulating the fllmgotng habit. And there’s no reason why It

shouldn't add up After all. television hasn't taken over show
Ms 100%—not y*t Nor for a long time to corns if at alL

Abel.

ona pii Ratbvoo-Odtra Would Use Iced Coin

IN 51 R[L[AS[
Of Yank Industrials to Fkn in Europe

Further evidence mm e variety of
fronts indicates that the Aim la-

luttry Is ee Its greatest production
binge since before World War II

A» m result of the leasing upswing
revised estimate* now ere that foa
lure releases la IPS! from the nine
top diatribe will total etooe to ISO
Claiming the greatest production

Investment la the studio's history.
Paramount has SO pis either com-
pleted and swatting release or In

Beuy s Par Pk

lack I
aim la a
of the e

Hollywood. May 1.

years, stone la front

m again for “isms
Me ’ Paramount s

Benny plays

ventton story I The startling
rhaae of Eagle Linn Classics,

pled with the fact numerous

tensing activity after a long hiatus,

means United Artists wilt have s
total of more than 90 pis on shed
for the current year, greatsst la Its

history.

RRO Is going along * the rate

of two and s half pis per month
but this may be stepped up even
further in view of the company's

Sears Exiting

l UA With
47i#

10-Year Amity

production may he established bp
Floyd Odium, head of Atlas Corp^,
and N Peter Rathvon pic Anaa-
Her and longtime Odium amoHete.

Rathvoci. who Is now in Holly-
wood. either late this month or
eafly Juno wUJ embark on aa en>
tensive swing ef the Continent for
s fullsrale Investigation of such tin-
upa. The plan, which Is tentative
* present, has numerous ramiftca-
ttoas but Is known to include tho
me of the non Aim outfits frosea

on page 22>

Grad Sears, erstwhile
mi United Artists and mm
s veepee mi the reorgai

Hathvon reportedly will spend few
to Ave months la various European
countries looking into the matter.
Prompting the Idea Is tho fa*

that blocked money Is of an us#
lo the industrial companies How-
ever. they could receive s payoff to
American dollars via using curren-
cy for the lensing ef pis for tho

Foreign Revenue £

Seen on Upgrade i

s vorpeo of the reorganised com
pony under the Eagle Lion Classics
purchase, checks out of the home
office this Friday (41 with a $47,900
annuity to look forward to for the
next 10 years Considering Sears*
recent Illness, because of s recur-
rent heart attack that suits him

It's

Hal 1

could be made by Odium through
investment trust company.
(Coatiau d on page 22)

Two foreign Aim executives
lleve that foreign revenue te
U. A pict

n the f

While his "consultation'’ centra*
may limit any future Aim distribu-
tion activities, without company
okay, he's not anxious for anything
until the fail And maybe not then,
although there have been proffers

kprt Malty Fat Eyes

Ca.tarradmFhfarTY

ladnialiady 4 DA Tit
Matty Fan.

B. Krlq and

afcff’a Caatf G*
Nate J. Blumberg. Universal

tic scene Phil Reiaman RKO for-

eign chief, now la Ports for s Eu-
ropean oo. snd Harry Novak,
head of Universal's European dis-

tribution now on s U. 8 visit, both
are bullish on foreign business
For one thing, foreign revenue

Is good, but their point Is that it

will get better as the economy Un-

light of the ELC-UA
• -n!inur<1 n >.««f 2'’>

SCHENd-MAYER TALKS

r r i

to the U. S. pk
rived from the
should boom (

ticulsrly as at

ha Video
will ho

the overhead down, a

eye to Its ultimata
distribution operation,
atre divorcement, has
dnor to Fidelity.

This Is the A. Psm
Howard Welsch-Joo
setup in which Wall

with aa

Yank pix bis

sre business
• Continued

l bel-

lman
tr J,

their arrival la N. Y. May 22.

TV Key to 10% Cat

In 20th’s ’50 B.0, j—=====—

—

- -- -

Reoort Reveals
National Boxoffice Survey

nCpiRl IWTCIB
Tr.«U Still Sluggish; 'Dividend’ Firet f« 3d W#ek

STSlS I In Row; ‘Valiant.’ Thing,’ Put' Next Be.t

i and In- 1 Mayer was said to bo heading
Upmn a» hAik to California from Florida

where he's been vacationing. How
ea doing ever. M's expected hell hop to

postwar , N. Y. soon with the aim of Ironing

til (Continued oo page 201

(Continued

Wes Steh Sees Bsta

Effect bf H « B.0;
Reflects m Other Media

While tho yardstick remains us
found for maturing , tho speesftc

extent of television's adverse effect

on theatre business. TV Is cow
aiderably responsible for the lftSO

attendance net by something less

than 10%. based on the 20th Fox
annual report. The 10% is the

entire amount of percentage drop
under 1040. proxy Spyros P.

Skouras stated Obviously, there

Business * Aral -runs generally covered by Vaatmr to brighten tho
continues In s sluggish groove this national boxoffice scene to say big
session, with exhibitors blaming extent An outstanding new ea-
Arxt batch of wanner weather, try Is “Crest Caruso" *M-Gi* with
early Interest in the baseball tea- mice to smash bu la Ave key spots
son snd dearth of outstanding Pic. which is due at N. Y. Music

Jules C. Stein, board
uted to the decline
Leonard Goidenaon president of

United Paramount Theatres, siso

alluded to these factors to his yearly
statement to stockholders While
he conceded TV is competitive

Goidenaon maintained the decline

Is “primarily ecooomfc In Its

nature * The building boom snd
demands for furniture snd bouse-

(Continued on page 24)

Xr** Admittedly TV has
P 1 **going for the obviou
lh* the sight value adds
'Kitting sound (meaning n
new plus-factor which nm°re closely approxlma

McCarthy's Frank Tafts
Paris. May 1.

J fir, \\ ( *:!?.. head of the M
n Pi< ture r A Amerif. u

led to the
radio > Is a
makes TV
ating the

agreement here with the French
pic industry, goes to Frankfurt.

Amsterdam and Madrid after his

Paris confabs
Hell return to Paris before leav-

ing on May 20 for London, and
will sol) from England for N. Y. on

son snd dearth of outstanding Pic. which is due at N. Y. Music
product Aa added factor, is the Hall next. Is setting pace In Pitts-

economic setup with potential burgh despite downbeat there Ai-
Alm theatre patrons feeling the so very promising, based on two
high taxes snd upped cost of living initial dates. Is “Coast Guard'*

Still way out la front Is “Father s (Repi. being stout la Philly snd
Little Dividend" (M-G>. making pleasing la Washington
third successive week for this “Follow the Sun" <20th \ also

comedy “Only the Valiant" iWB new. Is very disappointing with
ha« come up from fourth si* to slow going on N. Y. teeoff "Santa
take over second place, with “The Fe“ (Coll Is okay on two Arst dates
Thing* (RKO) Aaishrag third “Kon-TlkT (RKO*. likewise new,
again Is Mg oo both Initial piaydatea

Fourth momry goes to “Forbid- “Oliver Twist - (EL) Is fair la

den PfeA
4 <HKO», although just Clary snd Boston Brave Bulls

-

getting started "Soldiers Three" (Col), nice to Frisco, shapes mod-
(M-Gi, up from far back to the erate to N. Y.

pack, will wind up Afth while “VaL “Oh. Susanna * (Bepi looks neat

entlno” (Col) Is sixth Hamaqn la Louisville. “Nick Cain
-

20th)

and Delilah
-

(Par), out an po? la Just fair In Indianapolis. “14

Hours'* *20th>, mild to Seattle. Is

to capture seventh position • dull to Philly and thin to L. A.

“Communist for FBI - WBI. “M“ (Col), slow la Buffalo looks

“Tales of Hoffmann* (Indie) and brisk to Chi “The Scarf' <UA) Is

“Get It Wholesale- 20th) round
out the Big 10 Ust to that sequence

VoL lt2

Film

Houfl

7ft

9ft

1ft

Kid- (Par) and “Up Front
-
(U) are

the three runner-up pis la that or- nate* vaaisvv

Varttd US >
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UA Last of Old Distrk to Retain

Corporate Identity After Mergers r

WetUnit Report* Plenty

Prod, in Gennnny

Hollywood M«jr I.

Coiled Artists. la taking am
iflr Uon Claossc*. la the la* of for 50G

•<

. Weltm

Urges Pix Ads as TV Offset

Yrt tho Sim ini

•H It PI* srs

N W i * iHI .mV Mm Ml
iin ifnHi !lra1li

key nitua

t

allegedly «M

During the 1910-30 formative
srt of Urn Industry, several pro-

ring and distributing companies

Rivak’ Personnel •*"*, Theatre TV to Get
-- ASm IsELFsrailey ....

rs-uisr^si's£ t* JW- c~‘wai,u Thorough Airing
, which imH !• .pnoifht «IW«t4 w.«h»f producer Im. *»•••»-

•

s,,„, iw.u.nnO to mm mm '
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7_. ILJ rculttnf to the «l- co«r«W hi. - LrmU C«ntt.
llm. which IciicrMo^ttw. rtwRtal to (to 01

Z> rolui^ U t l.hlc n ing - th.tr irlMm
,

Altro to Woaderl»r>4* tw E.(le At Sept. FCC Quiz

^ wtt htff m llm

•Chert Universal and Mutual. » the Mori

latter forerunner of the preoeot —
MKO outfit, mere the only rompe- _ _ _ .

y official

elves on Latching oa to each

Film Co. for several years prior to

1014. when A v e-reel features made
their appearance U. however,
merge d with International all

rears ago to leave UA ss tho loot

d1strib ouUide the
til the ELC deal.

No Likelftood Of klint •aaw l

NPA Theatre Ease Si
Pi IwlO US

I
- i

Individual policies against the EL with failure ta to relay the

*

distributing outlet for Foam
Players. Jeaae Losfcv Films, B
worth. Pallas and others area
1019. being an outgrowth of

Washington. May 1.

There appears ne likelihood ef

the 'Notional Production Authority

Matter was brought up at a re-

cent meeting of a major company s

board of directors, la tho •‘Interest

of industry harmany- the hoard
members made It clear that de-

1 r^c.'l.X'^ .
c

£k?
<LT ‘Aaras’ Wi Finally

ing at which the 35m motion pic- aL* f.fv
lure equipment industry advisory

|
AClCI UK Dig UtJ,

As Tag-Star Par Pic

allegedly disbursed for prints raw- representing Aim

tribe n

Ns. Ceatral

held with Nathan D Goiden

NPA oOctaU.

study of the eqwipment industry
K. r . ! K*{ 1

r a
to-

Broad
fluln AM IMI V

wJll -O . U akiM

^ Ck Tkeatre TV NC Al
history of tho American theatre— m a • a .• . no |. -- - --

«..h . record - proh. 61 * V) «» Iff. B GrMOBg tS UC “

“111 Anally hit
w *“**

the service on which they will lea-

Oty.

Fran CBS' Cd is Rates
Minneapolis May 1.

and the majority ef legit road
cities, the play has for outstripped L. A. to N. Y

pointed out at

economy.** asserts North Contra!
Allied ia s special bulletin mittee replied that the amounts ef

There la oo doubt that TVs I
critical material used ia thqatre

Impact has something In da with
this CBS realistic new* says (he
MCA bulletin, “hut ether factors
are involved time the rate cut ap- I campa and of civilian worker
piles to non TV as well aa TV areas |

the vicinity of defense plants

Our bulletins ia recent months

rftr< «

Ullr - -Unci. Tom * C.to. - PW*** -. ..

TtopUf . cwltod -Amo. SUck So,di*" f*»ld into Um Throll

from Puakia Crtck " la IL wlgl-
|

***•>*€ »*it met nm MHItoi

i and outlying theatres

Of the dayIn 1919 by **o

are stiffer thaa
ing World War

SCTOA Grup Tikes

Beefs to Waskagton

different versions of tho third act
which could he adapted ta At local

N. Y. to Europe
Walter Alford

17j

Beers to Wisstfiftoo **** uw 04 **** *m ^ that of a city slicker, and this
Los.Aageies. May 1.’

t theme Is faithfully earned out In

Committee of sfhrers of the the Atm sermon which William
Southern California Theatre Own-
ers Assn, left for Washington to I

making for P

Washington. May 1.

A 'plan to spUt the Aaaco division
af General Aniline 4 Film Co
b under study in the Deportment
•f Justice. General Aniline wrm
aetied in 1943 by the Alien Prop
erty Custodian now a btanrh of
the Justice Deportment The Arm
Is estimated to he worth from 9A0
900 000 to 9100 000 00 Its Asset
divides manufactures cameras arw

™ 11 s

stir Owners of America

Satisfactory Beoulta

Washington May 1.

SCTOA giroup disclosed satlafac-

lory results at the D of J. com
clave It waa said the Department
requested memoranda detailing
complaints

-* —Aa
shout the L A. trade

Al -Q Akim

urse will he complied with

Corwin and Stem will hop to
. Y tonight 1before returning to

Jimmy Wakely

Adolph Zukor

.
K Y. to L A.

Nate J. Biumber

g

McGrath said the Justice Depart

Clifford 1

v p ef the

NPA
shin|

. for

Pts Usd
on. May 1.

ser executive

vision of tho
Authority.
He was aai

than IX Goldt

wducts di- Bitter ft

Production the condrm
!

Cion of Dot
rek by No- lies boycott

Buffalo. May L David A. Upton

ned list of Buffalo Le-
reney. with area Cathn-
tng tho Aim In several

Europe to N. Y
le Litiler
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WAIT-AND-SEE
1

ON EX-COMMIES
Par Sales Convention Stresses Prod.

Investment of $62,000,000 for 50 Pix

cmphUk M* .. ,rnMMIr ...
durflM iild pffMTtUM VI or r 1 h J I *

WfpBMH I pcowl of ^ » v m Qi dUtrlbutkoflf". . u iL- 1227 4U for ik. is wnmtt appeared aitr^rd they re *P- » cnarte « OTiwm
Vi featurea are I® the llayup Tall la ^em fndfo ^M ^ »

i

j _ far limv#nal mv orvtaa aa» X"***" *
,V7tmiSS

** <•<" * • **-MklU««. to toBM hj lb*
ll nmitoir l MltoMl HlM nmaa »to^ lo »10»«00 ^ — —

T b« rtonn la kto |»l(m
**? by V; FrTTa*

.

**^1 *
7W

'

ln t’hr'.Mm [nVndinV iw.
*** * the ( omimaist Party and Aa Scully explains H. prWr

and itudio ('Olft» ea§ told d Istrt- ® ^HP OMTNpHflM POtMO ®€ w_ . «— ^ j o taLi t •> t>u %rmi retlremmt by ha*

l-i- —
• sucTw •sr™

0""”* - ^ ^
* t***4J* MMftali

> •» tlitJti.
they're offered new rwplsymeot tfce TTa. Now that fce fcaa anore

Rep » 227G Qtr. ..
mm Mere than _lepefctte reported a net pcoAt

ram RESULTS

Major Distribs Reported Prepared

To Foot Industry Arbitration Bill

Hollywood to

on what to | wltH Ha
Wfclle Alan I

Bill ScuHjr’o Enigma
William A. Scully

v p. I® charge of distribution

for Universal.

While there hoe been no

trtba. it Is

tatiee aoureee that they are willing

to foot the lab for the aperat tn® of

a new arbitratloo ayatem to settle

lo view of

Par’s pi

P and a display of

In tbe future of the
£~ Exhibs Demand

Early Showdown

tie

Lorry Parka. Sterling
Hayden and Mare Lawrence—ap-
parently have few practical mam-

mi

A- H? P* *
at this time. for

Un rnce-rixmg

—— _ _ I

panV’a release schedule for period

of July through December of this

Fifteen pi*, representing a
of $21 000 00$. art

|

Misted to hU the screens during the

itvmmlli span. Col® outlay for the

15-pir Mock was reported to repre -
|

w" * • vince the actor told the Nonas Un
sent a hike of between $5 000.000 ^ . _ - Amerkno Activities Committee of

and $$000 000 over program re
»how®own on early pricing mi ** onetime political affiliation

leased In the last half af 1050 pi*, an that Indie exhibs ran play Porks left N Y far the Coast last

It’s estimated that the company ! oo availability. la in the offing weekend with pa complete absence
a III have to gross between $20 000 * 1

eshib i-. i

—

of bids from any of the studios
i *.)0 oo the ala

th vsed to break even ,
—

I -Ijm,* |,

the Tfi. Now that he

r |o ha Ml- 1

“h »h

that officials of the plv
|

•Pliably * **•

tted party membership

I M la understood that the
r

*

as the one they
Anance and set up to l$41
the original foment decree to tho

tribunals to 21
cities, plus admluiatrative
a If L coat the defendants to the

I$41 to l$4d
I

of the
to

halt Lake City.

A W. ftcfcwalberg pres of Paro- **to$ nf rentals as sooa a
Film Distributing Corp after release dales have

$2,100,000 Record

Biffings for Wk. rHl-
Reported by U

Up*«tM *• UM**r»*lk nttow ZJJi'bJ nL
rT

UH...‘i ‘. .‘I'TtoSS
CMrtlaued throucti th* IMI tot- 1 Motion PVrlurr iMtu.tx ll/MPH

NWtotly «topM«4 i quarter. wMrfc nM MmmU> ’*•*•*>' r»1»to»l lmp*r
with I .... _^ ^ « ( I would he on coil la

F.xhib

of holdtag arbitration
roots lo a minimum If a
to he enerrised

for

the sales

do scribed the hypoed
as meeting nhU i

better
" Under the
average will

from one-ond-a-half pis a
th to twa and -a-half a mouth,

or Ave every $0 days, largest num-
ber in Par’s recent history.

but there
division of

tad theatl

While sales staff was given a
thorough bneffng oo the

and potentialities of
Continued oo page 20*

Licbtnu Gds Hike

Ot $2,000, to 3G Wkly

.

in New 20tk Contract
given

Elisabeth Taylor at Metro, has a
1

sue poc a-year deal with Columbia
to he a but there was oo Indication af when above" the Arst 12-week
distribs this wouk* be fulAlled. Metro mr it

bility of i
meanwhile, to withholding
of "Love la Better

"

ill »"*'

M I*

seduce.

Indications are that the . . . _ _ ^
be kicked around at the Allied 94 *t“dk*
States Assn, board umetlog In Kan-

,

tC

i lib

^ Z."> Allied
mi "complete

Ms Arst lion mi so
and Its

Aaan.b
mind" oo the

with a

is expected

27)
sas City. May I4JS.

Bom* distribs assert they real
set an early price an a pic until

they've bad experience with It to

the Arst rum to determim Its draw- |

log power It’s claimed that If a
Aim la priced too low and does a
hefty gross, the advantage is all to
the theatre On the other hand, a
Aim with a high price tag which
lakes a nmedtve usually results la

a demand for aa adjustment by the
exhib.

Indie theatremen contactad last

week la N. Y. claim that this atti-

tude by the distribs Is s utoterfuge,
Years mi experience, exhibs say,

have taught sales departments to

determine well in advance what a
picture is worth One indie circuit

topper said he had yet to book a

picture at a tos-kw price.

Court Row Seen If

Popkin Ankles UA

only $12,024 to the

to the

for the week Himbed to

United Artists’ differences with
cer Harry Popkin assy

to other distribs to the
event there’s m agreement with
Popkin on delivery of "Tbs Well"
and "Magic Face.
UA Intends to try and enjoio any

other distrib from handling either
pic. On the other hand. Popkin
and Columbia already have agreed

m gg ffflgf |1Al I

" h 0* ntoug au
net nc Hvum

a pUa depends oo reoctloA to re-
*

i port of Abram F. Myers, general
log counsel, as result of

talks with major distribs

ir_ neys. Humors that Allied was op-w • posed to re-oslabtlahment af a ays-
greateU to the history of the ror- ^ u iron out exblhdistnb

so far as domestic billings squawk* appeared to be dispelled

It eaa claimed ky Myers’ statement to Vaaimr on
Saturday <2A».

I r Myers, wbo huddled last week In
$2,100 A00 Company's previous jg, y with legal toppers of

' •

IM H Uh NMWn W • Ml* < 11 *«*•»» >•

, „ n -dim* <i\> m •>* * .(

MBBOT MMOt mm- tMB * and that be aod
topper William A Scully

New peak came at the conclusion
However. Myers* approval af the

af a oew system to

ay commits the national exhib
to a new setup Ea-

Wtndup nf the tales push was iCnattoued an page 2t*

celebrated by U execs at a dinner

by prexy Nate J.

<27* at

tbe lawyers

of the sales

ARCH FIJI DIWY Off

New employment deal
20th-Fox exec A1 Lirhtman pro-
vides him with s weekly salary
boost af close to $2,000 weekly and
extends his fulltime, active status
with the company from one year
to Ave years.
Urktmoa originally Joined 20th

oo March 7. 1$4$. under an agreo-
ment which gave him $00 000 for
the Arst year, during which ho
was lo serve the compos v oo foil

time. He was to servo os a
sultant for the next four
at $15 000 annually,

to
the
by a new contract calling for

a weekly salary of $2,000 for Ave
years during which he will "»4 lkli 000 s
2uth hts exclusive servtona. This tmm ite BAJA 1

ww am proas a not near ssneo. i sgomu •• ^www^. — , , ,

hill he followed by Ave years of holdrlV ^lon r*ught during the under operatioo Ot the Arthur B hand In order to stem United Art- CoWoegs hU
advisory service at $1,700 weekly month of 10VJ U 8 Depart Krun syndicale the distribs trade MU' deficit operation shapes up aa

th-| ^
Only others outranking him. sal-

,
. ( ’ rrDOrted lA4t snd AnancUl position has been con- the key topic for discussion at com-

ary-wiae. are prexy Spyros P t
^

siderably bolstered paays sales cooventIon which
Bhnoras. who mrnw i- »- i *> In ^ ^ * I in event. UA Is Insist.! _ •!»*-» '»* Thm%
1W. and f

j- "

to terms for that outfit's distribu-
f

.

.turn of "Magic Face” Col. how- y
.

|

ever, is holding off oo closing the
f
?j}
V

bers are being deal to view af the possible squab ^ C *'
u

icing to pre- bie with UA Popkin reportedly "V, * .

,

'<ivr- -ring ) ;jii- ^
1 pushed hack ts last-run. i triha. including RKO.
** 1 Popkin has had both pix to the

can for some time but has refused
to turn them over to UA. Issue
dates hack to the quondam Paul >

TO $4,609,000 FROM ’50 QUICE PLAYOFFS TO CUE
Wskhtngton. May I. t• l<, • position to give his prop—'* 1 ^

March Aim industry dividends proper sales handling
Reason for his reluctance to

p..njr'a g.* n- n. ally, who's
oo a consultative basis with

U. trekked to N Y from his Plori-

for the festivities

;;i cn UA SAUS AGENDA duato Ui^Hulumailt H*

m. Quirk liquid.liun o( produc t Ml ,*J"

H. k. Cole Recoonesfs

loshtihcw! fids Fur

bintry n FAi Pbfs

DolU*. May t.

In what he refers to as a
ary a. -dloo." H. A.

mi Allied Theatres af T
imends that thaatm

the major part af their

Inch of to

year Oo this
who's listed as a sales exec, to

only to Skouras on the buai
end mi the corporation

Annual stockholders meeting has
art for May 15 to N. Y„ with

the 1$ present board membrrs all

candidates for reelection They are
L Sherman Adams. Robert L.
t iarksoa. Wilfred J. Eadie. Daniel
O. Hastings. Donald A. Henderson.
Robert Lehman. William C. Michel

Porter. Murray SUversion*

Par Ups Bhmfitsrl
Sid H I umenslork was

B national Nw
rector mi advertising, publicity and
exploitation at conclusion of com-
pany s sales convention to N. Y.

At the convention Jerry Plck-

publicity director
Blumcnstock Joined Par to 1$4$

as advertising manager and will

continue la that capacity
bUh hia

For the Arst quarter mi this

total pix dividends aggregated $$.-

7H0.0U0. contrasted with $7,575,000

for the same quarter last year.

However, the 1$51 drop appears
to be ooly on the surface Most
of it to attributable to two factors.

First. Stanley Co. of Aaaerica War-
ner Bros, subsidiary, which paid a
dividend to January, has not yet

reported Ha total. Inst year th*
figure was $22*000

Second. Paramount Pictures,

while paying Its regular dividend
has been buying Into its own out -

1

standing stock Result Is that while
the dividend rat* to unchanged, the
total paid out to the stockholders

|

of its

was $500,000 less than was paid
during th* sam* period last

practices, the lion s share mi any
extra business developed by the

that the tww films he delivered to

it Compony to backing up
demand wttb a threat of court

cago While UA to oo th*
with new ma

a hefty lineup of

exhib goes to the distributors via
° their sliding-aral* deals, percent-

age splits snd "other gimmicks
**

I .
- t -- _

—

Com claim*- ! '< *! £>.*!!-* ifca
tioa aimed to restrain any other weekly losses were around $40000 . ai syo daily In si- to

pany from handling Popkin s pr»oa to takeover of Eagle Ltoo
film that will be dead*

• Continued on page 06* Classics Former operating nut nf
* ^ ^ ^ k * w a k ik a w

w

United Par Parduscs

LarfeSacea Ydet

Eqmpt. for 22 Hoascs

****** WkA *M
* in^ rnost oI th* multini

additional personnel u My
Tagged "Blueprint Far Tomnr-

rowrthe sales parleys are slated

to result to new sales policies to

be outlined by William J. Heine
aaa. vireprei and tales chief and

programs mapped by Max E
veepee In C' arflr nf

publicity and eipi<»4ta-

that the publicly reported dlvi- I
principally to midwest theatres

dends to the industry are about Purchases Include 20 seders from

•0 to 05' • nf all dividends actually RC*A. the two other i being of the

osid to the induatrv Paramount iotermed'ale Aim type
ouch as now used to the N. Y.

Paramount and UPT homes to

72 Shorts for WB Chicago Detroit and Minneapolis
Hollywood. May 1. I Leonard Goldenson. UPT prexy

Warners will make a total nf 73 said yesterday *Tuea.) circuit

swoop. United P
this week
TV equipment for 22

. *?
n^l tkm Thirty -eight pix are set for

ber nf UPT stands to which during the Arst eight
circuit will present television. months of this year
N*w "ju.povn. «W b* .MUIMI

| A. W tv. MlvMuki
campaigns for Stanley Kramer s

Aon
slit ut Iona I

| to the
panirs " He Mated the In-

far aa theatre operation to

As for the Aim
commeoted that if they
emp* «'i n their ami
then let them pay for It.

Par Pdb Molly’s Strofs
lo tho event Par;

IP.

%

a
will be pre- Goldbergs " proved sufAciewlly

seated at tbe convention Joae Per- ressfuJ Aim romp*a « sppare tlly

rer. star af "Cyrano." will address wag ^y to do a sequel,
the delegates on Saturday *7* via But the pic’s andrst h**xwfAce

from New MHnmaa has resw'tcd lo a
York

1051-52. to- j
would cwntiaoe to buy

eluding 42 shqrts and 2$ iToT additional iheaim-

Invited by Hetoeman to

iattepd Urn Chicago meyttog.

change of plans. Par has ottltdrawn

tho title "Moll) Pulls the Strings
"

seen registered with the
Picture

< *4 V •
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Mhutne Reviews

rn entertainment. but with

Kirk Dm|Im. Virginia TUy*
and ripkMtation lafWt

Hollywood. May 1

IS the portraj

the original t

pdltH edition
Meet the char

lyal of Facia hi
Tfnkm the ro-

il la no way it-

rortertsat ion All

doMb M the

V *, lost

flunka offtear training and la gittJ
a boa n rating. Ho goes off u
war with hit old buddies a J?
voived la lM

to wfa tbowin tbo hand af Kilo Raines
on ha haa •paamodtrally chased
between war dvtlfi
Yarn dipt lightly over Coal

Guard training jikaaaa. atuu
enough to lamre a recruiting i.mhk
and establish the high t>pr mt— a m. a
ttaadards required tor the amice
branch. Actual combat footage of
landing* in the Sooth Pariflr dar-
ing the loot war have a decided un.

tamed In “Along the Great Di-

vide" hot fall aae of several okay
exploitation aaglea caa be mode to
earn M through Me booking! Team-
ing of Kirk Douglae. 10 hie find
weatera, and Virginia Moya haa
nvarauee value and provtdoi a
ballyhoo alaot that con rote It

Songs* Rep) MaamN
lliiiU i

"New Mexico*" IColor • 8
(UAL Moderate cavalry

Indiana outdoor actioner
* J angle Headhunt*

•Color* 'RKOt. Novel
pedltternary film on trek

to headwatera of Amoooo
ploitetion bo offering

**t>«nelay“ * HKO» Row

At a family

illd intereet
plotting are the produr

trying to m
t ruikahenk

ev idently i

closely to

something that rarel>

b la a U S

peril. Mediocre
ler for dualrr aui

alb»llt»e» la U. 8

SO. '4i. V astro

[luring the theft

car

r

lea off an M...,

—

troi of I

That t the

the minor character* but what
la left Will run* clear to two

David H uttoiph did
1 nfitanning's photography

a t :

«

<SONO*COLOt>
Hollywood. May I

reBaoae «f inaf AM

C«r—

04
prt Vtto

with the

a favorite of
i ho waa a a

gan la • the by Waiter

a guilt

'a death
him an hia I

ffti’

to feel the

Douglas tries hard with lua
ho cam

the latter
Roland's death
re to save him Hollywood. April 23

I Aim got
Tinted i

ter In the viewing than In the tell

of ^Aga?^nd^RaTToJf I

WllW
glaa deputies Ankrum Ander-
and the others
he Anthony Vetller production

he gives hia

do and die

Edward Cronjager la Aral-

flMMI
Hollywood. April

Cycle of poet-Civil War

feel of the

,

Is real ar
Draper's ph
looks no ad
the mover*

|
ward Grant

lnging to the role
irm and talent Katy
Roland's wife. Is an-

by the number of entries that have
cropped up recently. "Beet of the
hodmen is another that follows

e of la V rgrn uTTechni^for ^bnekiagT puJTuuit
plus other native

| offers little unusual or dramatically
worthy Its chances are no better
than average In the houses where
such features rate their best play-
ing time

At the end of the War Between
Iw — the State* Robert Rvar, I n»«n *f

latlc merit In Jack fleer, brings In a bond of Confed-
rtography and It over- erate guerillas with a promise of
ion opportunity to put freedom If they Lake the oath of al-
nt In the James fed kegianee Trouble Warts when Bob-
screenplay on Aim

This la more or leas a stock serv-
ice picture entry, kudoing the
Const Guard for tiur part It played
In World War II beach operations
Manufactured footage plus that
clipped from actual battle scenes
gear some action around a routine
plot and give It okay chances la
the action market
Tarn goes back to 1341. just

rtcades Itself atop the mos s to

fight off the honttls iwdMdas led
by Ted Do CorsU. as Acuma In-

dian chief
Plot depicts how white men have

violated a treaty between Acum a

and President Lincoln, leading to

an uprising which Ayres must at-

tempt to put deem, even though a
friend of the chief and realizing he
haa hod a bad dnke. Out on patrol,

the troop la cut off from help and
holes up la a deserted Indian vil-

lage on the mesa, along with Mar-
ilyn Maxwell, entertainer. Verna
Feltbn her companion and Lloyd
Corrigan cranked politician who
has supplied the Indians with
weapons and boa been caught In

his own trap
Irving Reis' direction points up

the bloody warfare between the

trapped soldiers and the Indiana,
detailing M with plenty of shocker
scenes such as burning bodies
plummeting to earth after the
troops have rained down lighted

not single

mm Extended
Hollywood. May I.

*ne general
Bullfighter an

This drives Ryan into outlawry,
and be joins up with the Youngers
Jesae and* Frank James, and Curley
Bingo all early west outlaw names,
to launch a aeries of raids on banks

prior to Pearl Harbor to estab-
lish Its characters a group of ship-
yard workers When the Japs at-
tack. the group goes Into the CooW
Guard for special training aa offi-

cer material All of the stock
character types are thrown togeth-
er la the writing and come out
that way on the screen, but action

tiens to go into recant distrlbu the new arrangement, the
tion. it la aimed at pop appeal Payment plan will be In effect until
ratber than dam patronage slant- 1333. with the RFC reserving the
tag Ms commercial aspects for gen- right tn review the situation afterM consumption In regular re- a one year period.

tk>n and direction keeps footage
moving fast enough tn satisfy or-
dinary action demands

Forrest Tucker is soon aa the
roughneck boss of the shipyard
gang who Is tricked into gotng

turning *

the print previewed does nc
just rr tody Devine *

sergeant; Robert Hutton, a f
lieutenant. De CnrMa. Rayr
Burr Corrigan. John Hoyt and
Corey show up among the eh
ten Others do not have I

Identity la the mam treatmer
Irving Allen s production s

IContinued on page U>
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MORE FREEDOM
Exhib Conventions Increasingly

Aware of Showmanship Needs

THESPACTS

rfbirtb le~
to I

* -> ^ -,r,

*<* reached a point wtort the re-

vival to MylAf off That exhlbs are

ni#rr ronmriouf of tho mcwmHjt of

•Idtimo boltvhoo to rejected to tho

of every recent theatre as-

convention, aa well aa tho

skedded for tho

diate future Showmanship
promotion are the highlights of

the prwgrama. In past

>ect rarely came up for

tien
DtMribs report that their efforts

t# get exhlha to hypo their ad-

vertising were not heeded until bit

started to po on the skids Now
them!remen are beginning to study

every avenue of promotion and. If

there to no letdown to present en
It to expected the diet-

will start rolling before the

Meteor * KM; N.Y. Suit,

Charges Faulty Facilities
Suit for *10.1M rti filed la

N Y Supreme Court loot week by
Met nims
Mies. N. Y. charging not of

• md faulty Ifacilities In

I
ofwith

Hat Hoi* **

Meteor beaded I

to producing a series of
>ects for theatrical release and had
assigned physical productIan chore
to Seaboard, uptown N. Y. studio
Meteor charges that film.

I
IKE

Combo of TV-Standard Pic Lonong

musim
Hollywood May 1.

a new Industry (rend
one that to taking both studio and
player ‘ off the hook.** to revealed
la current at

la f<

for “i

noted Now
talent to
ones which call for

anally, others Inked ns multiple
picture deals, and still ethers will

the let** him

Described to Engineers at N.Y. Parley

Fairbanks to I.ondon ,wm oitu

To Make Davia Pic * ***—« «•

Douglas Fairbanks Jr

— ... „ —mden from N Y. loot
arts caillngl^ mm4armm mitk ^

ductIon of
Bette Davis

scribed to
of Motion Picture 4 T

of the Society

ble Plaintiff to being repped by la

firm of Gould 4 Wtlkle

•building Ideas are slat-

ed ta keynote the National Drive-

In Theatre Owners convention to

Kan*as City. Msy 14-17; Indepen
dent Theatre Owners of Arkansas
May T-t. to Little Rock, and Allied

Theatre Owners of Indiana. Preach
Lick. May 21-21.

Meanwhile, major dlstribs are
brteheg their salesmen on explolte-

tien methods to give an assist to

their exhtb customers Trend to

te have the salesmen de a
jab af tel I in* *n«l prornffMM

's sales staff last week, at

toMflftn li H > given

almost as heavy dosage an selling

pit to the public as an actual him
sales lo the theat

ELC Agrees To

Arbitrate Issue

On Letoot Pay

Both sides agree that lt‘a-pa

off to spades Movement to net
only realising new be casting com-
binations. but to paving the way
far players to accept top roles of-

fered on the outside and providing
the studios with more time to se-

at Its

night 'Jt» at the Hotel At slier

N. Y Opening tt» meet earlier to.uT IT I «
N. Y Opening tl» meet earlier to

Fafrhlnk* wi n"
NalH**‘ !> (ioklefl ****

Fairbanks "******" •'*+
I of the National Production Author-

financing It • listed among United
tty , nim reassured the

Artists* hrst In 1*92

Cagle Lien

tor the neu rscHmtoo talent sH
the weekly paychecks and all-time

availability have been eliminated
Added advantage to the players, of

is the fart that the noo-ex -

s

SMPTE Prexy

Flays Pix For r
I • r • ^
Laissez rain?

«

By*
engineers that there to no
of him rowstock "at the

rum l

reedy instituted hr England by J.

I

Arthur Rank ta

C
the Guild a

case w

Cowai Nines Exec

Aides far Mk Rc;

Sets Up N.Y. Offices|=~=.*[
or shoot : ng
way" in New

up executive

Guild N Y . over severance pey
for discharged workers was halted
temporarily Friday 4 27) when ELC
agreed to arbitrate the Issue. Guild
had asked N T. Supreme Court
for an injunction to prevent con
summation of the sale af ELC to
Catted Artists until former had

plied with the January. 1951,
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by Ranks
representative Lt. Col G. R Btev-

by David Rawnaley. Involves the
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Istages as s
that they ran he built
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to 20th Pax. studio going Industry by Ms engineers, accord- standard sufficiently high to
practically all-out la inking suck lag to Peter Mole, pres of the Images equal to quality to

as of late. Post several
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Society af Met loo Picture 4 Tele- him. Col. Stevens said
vision Engineers. Opening the So Cameras are htted with atec-

ney and Linda Darnell winding riety's ttoth semi-annual convention ironic virw-hnders and feed the
their exclusive pacts with the tot— Monday <30» st the Hotel Sutler, images to monitoring screens not
each held, incidentally, far more N. Y , Mole urged the industry te only In the dire -tors control booth
than a decade—and switching over adopt such new techniques as tele- but to ether technicians whe do
to the eue-e-yenr variety Moon- vtoton and others uhirti might have the editing, mixing. su|
while. Miss Tierney has trekked to
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and special effects

Noting that the SMPTE has
successful to uniting
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'Continued on page 29)
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arbitrate the diff
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the details
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twe weeks salaries to office
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exchange, and to homeofflce pub
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union Guild seeks up to eight

pay plus vacation
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Issue over severance-vacation pay
for

No dale for the arbitration
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•an between CP and the Council
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by hi* wife, left an the Queen operational strategy
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Current move which to an a
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Hollywood May 1

Universal •International

nuu.li!., I Mr- I backlork of li complete,

inf of TV la many eastern due* ttona. the heaviest to a number af

and theatre bssinm to picking up years m a result nf the c

Now to the time tor Hollywood ta
,

ttoo af three features lart

ge all-out ia a get -acquainted ram- Ust includes nine

y-

ai of Americans to pAx

agerial level, sends Max Millsteia for export
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Howard ta Riviera, had na Immwduto plana He
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Mwt \Uf ^ ts to Central p* * to 4» «» writing and "catch up
Milton Officer Central Park to

United Artists. Bea Seidman I elation with the MP\A
United Artists la Stole; Leslie MPPDA. Smith served their m-

Glesson Stole to RooaeveM; ternational division to Paris for

Charles Nestot. . Stole Lake ta 12 years, to New Yerk Ave

Harding; H. OdradahL Harding to
|
ama year to Berlin

ta Hollywood.
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tag today (Wed) continues great shead "Gay Lady" 1EL) (2d wk)
with 914 000 near capacity, after (ell te 92.000 after mild 94.000

912.500 last week Continues tadef opening round
CapMol (Loew s) (4 020 99-91 90) Trane I nt 92d B9. (T-L> <940;—"Bullfighter and Lady" (Rap) 00-91 90)— "Teresa <M-G» <4th

Coiloonm (Evergreen) (1.877 09-

90*—"14 Hours ' 20th and -Fury
of Congo" (Col). Mild 97 000 Last

week "Valentino" (Col) and "Stopweek. ^Valentine" (Col) and "Stop
That Cab" (Lip* (2d wh). 99.000.

Fifth Arenne (Evergreen) <2390;
95-00*—"Get It Wholesale" (20th)

and "Flame Stambou!" Col) (2d

wk) Down te 94.000 Las* week.

gross In months at the Madiaon
while 'Quean for a Day" at

United Artists la on mild side

"Man from Planet X** la heading
for better than average take at the

Liberty (Hamrick) (1950. 95-00)

—"Vendetta" <RKO) and "Saddle
Legion" (Rep*. Dull 95 000 Last
lftt Kettle* on Farm" and
"Footligbt Varieties (RKO) <2d

wk-4 days). 94300.

MnaAe Box (Hamrick* <950 45-

00*—"7 Days to Noon* (Indie) and
"Royal Affair" (ladle). Sad 92.000

Last week. "Bitter Rice" (Indie)

(3d wk). 94.500 la 10 days.

MnsAe Hall (Hamrick) <2.200. 95

40*
—

"Great Caruso" (M-G) sod
"Painted Hflls (M-G). Smash 9 19,-

Fox < Fox Detroit) (5 000. 70-00)

—"In N.wy Now" <20th1 and
• Smuggler's Goto (Cel* Very slow
919 000 Last week. "14 Hours'
(20th i and "Paper Gallows" <EL),
914.000

Michigan (United Detroit) <4.-

000 70-00)—"Only Valiant (WB)
snd "Groom Wore Spurs" (U).

Fair fig 000 Laet week "Father's
Little Dividend" (M-G) <2d wk).
$14 000

Palms <UD) <2400. 70-00) —
•Communist for FBI" <WB> snd
"inside Straight" (M-G) Okay $14.-
000 Last week "Up Front" <U>
and "Oh Susanna" Rep). $12 000
Median <UD) (1400 70-40) —

(Continued oo page 24)

Dividend (M-G) <2d wrk- 10 days).

91040k
Orphenm (Hamrick) (2 000. 45-

40) "Soldiers Three" (M-G) snd
"brnlde Straight" (M-G*. Trim
911400 Last week. "Only Valiant"
WLind "Stand Up. Sink <**p»,

oka 00.000

Palamar (Sterling) (1490 40-70)

—"Bird of Paradise" <20th) and
SugaHoot" (WB) (2d runs) Mild

93 (XL Last week “Climb High
set Mountain” (20th) (2d run) with

Stan Kenton orch modest 00 400

at 50c • $1 scale

0040
E
D^Ip Tod** <Pari

and "12th Letter" »20th* (2d wk*.

Off te 97400 after last week • ake

•1040k iis.t

Lyric (C-D) (1 000. 4449)—"Tar-
get Unknown" tU» and Operation
Disaster" <U>. Mild 95 000 Last
week. ‘Dodge City" (WB) and
"Virginia City" (WB! ireissuoa).

94 000
i »

COAST GUAID' FINE

$12,000 « SOW D.C
Washington May 1.

General level of midtown biz

•lightly off from last week, but
seem* to be holding well for time
of year Best bet continues to be
"Tales of Hoffmann." playing road-
show at Playhouse with smash take
for second consecutive week "Sol-
diers Three" with vaude. at Loew s

Capitol looks nice, "Fighting
Coast Guard" at Warner, despite
one of most glittering preems ever
staged here, complete with the
Trumans snd official D C„ Is only

.

Capitol (Loew s) (2.424. 44-90)—
"Soldiers Three" (M-G) plus vaude
Nice 921 000 Last week Ma A Pa
Kettle" plus vaude. 920 000
Dupool Lopert 37S *>

"Lady Panama* • Indie* 2d wk).
Very steady $9,000 after solid 96 *

000 ooener
Keith's (RKO) (1429 4440*—

"Groom Wore Spurs * (Ul. Slow
94.500 Last wook. "Forbiddeo
Past" (RKO*. 91040k

Palaaa (Lome's) (2470. 4474^—
"Soldiers Three" <U> Mice 417.000
Last week. "U Navy Now* 420th).

914 000
Hagrhsan (Lopertl <449. $1 20-

$2 40*—"Tales of Hoffmano" < Indie *

(2d wk) Tops town for second
consecutive wook. with capacity
912 000 Last wreck same
Warner (WB* (2.174: 44-74*—

“Fighting Cooat Guard Rep).
Pleasing $12 000 but oot ug to

i**r nun.

with Gordoo Jenkins orch Pat wk*. Holding okay at 97400 ar
Henning topping stage bill Badly close after 99400 in third frame,
hit by general downbeat, with very Stays on at this gait

light 829.000 or less, probable Victoria (City lav ) <1.040; 94-
Holds Laet wreck "Abbott A Cos-

{
$1 90>—‘ Born Yesterday (Col)

tello Meet Invisible Man" <U) plus ( 19th wk*. The 19th round ended
Gypsy Rose Lee heading stage Monda> (20* continued ebay with
show '2d wrk >, $29 000 *Ma Pa $16000 after 917.500 for 17th
Kettle Bark an Farm’* (U» due in week Stays an. writh "Fabiola"
May 10 <UA) slated te open May 20.

Crtlectoe Morn) <1 TOO 90-91 79)
— The Thing' (BKO* Opens to-

day (WedALast week "Got Me If f ILi €. ILi UfUL
Covered * (RKO) and "Up In Arms" kL IvOt JU IHH W II

D

(RKO) reisauss ) (2d wrk-9 days), in n ) M J . nf
•j^Uj^WOOO after 912.000 for soc- 3Utl ft ltiCSt 1 1%
u
GUI (Brandt) <i»o so-$i »* ‘tamsnn StrnDff t! 1 (MK)—-Nkck Cain" Ijotli (Jd-futal »k) JllOHgfll.UW

Getting drab 99400 after 97400 Kansas City. May !.

opening round Try and Get Me" "Santa Pv" world preem at Mid
'f.'uffv •-» BdiJ **** *+99*4 major attention with

«P*» <Za«kln- «T» *1 »-«»> Carter In to make M i—^CVrano U

A

1 mo ' <9tk wk Gurley, railroad president.
Fourth frme *“?*** ni*ht lenrlmc exceptional splurge of
,Tu"aL •tu

T
dL 91 °?° *f,#r ballyhoo Film looks barely okay

stout 97.500 for third wreek SomM>n and Delilah" bork at
Mayfair Brandt* (1 739 50-91 20* P,rWoun! WD nriceslooim

—"Sword of Monte CrtsUT <20th- %UHt1 F0,.|i,dweM tkree ftrst-
Id-final wk). Off te 94.500 after ^ loom modest with "Get It
mild 94 000 opening round "Stags Wholesale " First sustained warm
To Tucson' <€oi* due la Friday (4*. wrathcr from Fndav over week-

ilollday Zatkin* 950 50-11 50* e»d was no help to boxofUcT^
—"Five" (Col* (2d wk). First wreck

ended Monday (20) night plus ex-
9um

tr. opening night’, bu <23"h.t big „****,^ MidwestM
1030

J9e-
914 000 Laet wreek. this fonner

| J.
1

* ^ ¥*? *nd 14 <20thl.

Gotham was closed for elaborate 92409 Last week, subee-

facelifting for new management quent-nm.

Palace <RKO» (1 700. 35-41 20i— »tenirs< Foz Midwest* *820. 49
"Double Crosabonew (U» writh ~ Frustration (Indie* and
vaude New low for policy at $11 - ^aglc Hunt" Indie Slow $2400
000 m wL Lmt «*k "itoton *" *«* Tom’. Cbto"
PM. WB7 .ad ».ude $11000 >*"<*•». « *»
Starts new policy of 10 acta plus Kim© Dlckinvon VMh 99-ftftl—

unile picture this week “Macbeth" Rep) (2d wk*. Fair 91.-
^

ParamawsiH <Psr) T|444. 99-91 50* ^
—"Forbidden Past" RKO* writh

Frank Sinatra Dagmar Joe Bush ZL “J ^ninl hL-
kin orch. Eileen Rarioo onstage df?*!L t

!
en

.
a<

(2d final wrk* Initial saasl

n

o ended I

^ °

immff ...m (T.... * -rt-rgd tffk ffr*Bt Magnificent Yankee 'M-G) and
*%* nig r. T ukarr'i . 1 , CTe*T

t « _ -j « »- iCoJi
994 000 one of few houi
bu on Street this week L
'Matins Season" <PaD

|

Torrne. Larry Bterrk. Bay

Al Jennings. - (Cbl».

'BKO) (
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Crisis Fin Industry Ponied
c

Up by BriL Actors Equity Report |

I'iKirrt __ —
ct^MM EiU u o. i German Town Agrees 1B$

ssSSr. Exhibition of Hark; New

A *
London May t.

*
that Ilia British Aim

j

i

Prtyping Samson

For Aassie Unretlin?

Sydney. April 24

rftral

iha I Hr Prtmtr Edward thooraa here NeW L^glt Sftlip GdtUlg
u also with neatlac rapacity mi IM im ... nl • n
or um **• •rqoimi Km*-*. ***-

EJinicr Way Btrmuda

1)5. Doe-Dowi’ Goes (he
Hamilton Bermuda May I.

-———Flati laenhur*. Oarmaay, April 24

‘After Skew’ looks Mild

As Loador Rem Entry mi IMrMf Lamarr Um Arm pa*
Map 1. war Aim mi Vail Harlan. Nan Gar-

"Altar Um Show." aa Intimate many • 1 director,

raawa transferred from Watergate Speakers Included rape ml all

Theatre Ouh by John Ae«an ma)or political partial, the Trait
meats. which aBpwtd A Uaha NMM heals, dm

94. Martin • laat night 'Maa I. laaha

to Hava limited appeal It larhs

pywrh and originality. depending

solely an aatlrtatng mi prominent

oldtime legiter

tiawp with tha

New French Pix

h Light Trend

mi the Ant Industries
pressure ml the armanu

Loot year, the public

In feel Current
at am- to ha poir

Park. May I

fora In Parts aaa
away from tha ac

mi tha ^rriar At

NATKE Demands

Action on Wages

to Hereof Film. pic a diatrlbnter

ceiled Dtstiib, howeirar. refused
tha 6*rmand. saying M already
booked the Aim for a local houML

crowd boot up 10A

bridge Torta. partnered with

Michael Sadlter operates
a m _ a _

the

the NATCF topper

iph Fshtbitor At

ptraa aeit ThuraAay *2'.

O'Brien warned the CCA that

failure to friumr i fir within

the stipulated Ume would lead to

in the Aim in

Austria No aw

to VAf

Cal bta CaMriM
MWttGnuC,.

April 14

mar. utilizing tha
mi tha N. Y.

~

™A "m m
g i* i * g

1

A /l
J

Columbia hna

promises that their neat ganaral
council meeting will consider the

NATKE wage claims. This meet-
ing will he part mi the CEA’a

^^ Bournemouth Iota in May*

was that the entire piece was done n i » m* » a
within one week U pon arrival .. BMNI I RMS X*Tt$
facilities unequal to the production || DfMi|r 'Eft' NSG
mi The Wind Blows Free,- musical

Ul

play which was originally sched Monkevideo April 24
bnghtly,

|
uled Working against a deadline Pomon a Mines * IM-CI
for a replacement, he drsisrd the *lrr*Ay hod an)oyed a four week
folk musical, the Aral musical im- ruB here at tha Metro Theatre, bis

still being stock On (be other
hand. "All About Eve*’ 20th » la

rated by Uruguayan patrons aa a

by Slaahop, Jo*. a ** “• —<1 M bM Mtf raufbl
and played at tha Bermudians the

°* *° — -
theatre being non-segregated iZ pda did well laat year lift).MB.
this show at tha Imldinri ml the ** ***• coualr> ••A Uruguayan am- —

—

mjSuZi mmAmSr
1*4 l#^ 140 Wiiutfck GtU New Kidio

throe yean Formetiy \ ruguay ab- PrOfTtHII fof KflEldnil

Tskys Baas Strippers
Tokyo. April 24

Cvrtai LmIm Shm April 24.

r« <12 ».

Mga. Wyndh m <•).

hooho." hi ni* ( 2»>.
we,- Hipp *g>.

and." Seville till.— " fnccadllib 4 * **

from efforts by Mext- the British
rs Gon/alo Mt and
'aideroa during their month via*
to tha Uruguay Film

i theatregoers saw AO
British Bra
tW dual la

ade Alma laat year, but
tiv Ml mm

gram will h
in general they atil) peeler Um
North American material with 212
U. S. productions exhibited by the
Uruguayan theatres last year* be-
sidos tha U. S , Mexico and Argen-
tina product, wave 40 Italian. 33
French. 17 Spanish and 13 British

the BBC

ing on a plan to sat up • new emo-

pany for tha production here mi TV
aborts for tha U. S market Me

Manila, will

era. mill

tha pic
guest cafe* Cabarets
its la mv alloi . d Boor

I IS minutes bong.

•cadam Eva." Aktwych ••>.

»w Ost-.AHs, St Martins »4*.

OFFNING THIS WFFK
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West End Offish But Hornblower

Wow $17,51)0, Tales’ Big 6>4G, 4 Days
on April 24 4

wmSTcmiIm- Jfritu Hack to Vienna

Briti*h Kilim to Be
Featured at Scot Fed

Edinburgh April 24
Mttifc pis will bt specially fen

lured at the 1931 Internetloom
FUm Festival |« be held bare Aug
19Sept I. It will effer the eel)
Opportunity el seeing r«dhral off |

British dims la rooipodto pea

AL

7-Hour BBC Radio Show to Launch

Bril Festival; Kaye, Grade Toppers

Is dell first signs of spring

•croud! for the decline, al-

ii weebead trade Is graerslly

Opera in Fall festival

laaag. April aa taTreatTvs?"
*

y <•>

aa Ms

Mann ( kecks Up MPEA for 7 rnETJoSom has bee. J
Operation* in Japan £~t£L~£J!^aJ

>> ££
_ , M Tabpa. April 14. inaugurates their festival saaaaa
Irving Maas. >ts pae and general ^ brsedceatiag A two bear pro*Irving Maas, ts pee and general
aeager eff the Matlea Picture li

la Navy N<

In 4 days.

>ecb at the

Father s Little D4vt-

d Ms third and final

Empire at a fair 911.-

U.S. Legitcrs Hypo

which, with

bltng a#

rr. IIM Nip Biz Up 20%
here last

program will be Donate
Ray. Mas Miller. Frank
Amo Ziegler A Webs
the RUly CoStoo orrhe
Elliot and possibly Gee

will Ne

O H

that

I15 3N. a

- Borne April IT. The unit plan was announced by
Tokyo April 24 Among ether big Festival pro

After the turtle* here eff De- Eric Johnston la August. IHI and h,,h anniversary off the reentry dudions will be a radio vsrsiaa at
tectlvo Story sad Death off • went into operation a few weeks American motion pictures Into the ‘ Petrified Forest* aa May Ml
Salesman played here during the later A few compan let were ex- «*•!*• *• Being okeerved here with British Broadcasting Carp has
winter with Italian translations the rlwded from the scheme. Including • •"* promotion campaign mked Bette Devts and Gory Mer-
legit theatre shows signs off becom- Universal, which had commitments tha

*J?
rE|MK^ U Mham * rill to play the leads.

mg more vigorous for the Arst time with the J Arthur Rank Organise • increnee over last year •

* JT" tioo and United Adiet* who could Bit Is a similar drive Campaign .. a p i. /» ^
While Salesman, directed by not determine policy an behalf off

wh*h **»* • * Being UA fTMKt tOOuMfS

eluded from the srbemo. including • #n^ promotion campaign mked Bette Ds
Universal, which had commitments ,hJ*B expected to show at teoflt ta play the
with the J Arthur Rank Organise- 1 yodrs -

while Salesman, directed by not determine policy on behalf eff
whu*h lasts until June f. Is being

Luchino Visconti deviated from all producer members At a sub- conducted by Control Motion Pic

_ muss—..£! Detective- sequent date 20th Fox withdrew Exchange which distributes

11.752; 45-0 1 fiti— Might Without Story.” held closely to the script from the scheme the product off nioe U. S. major*
Stars- ‘GFDI t»d wk*. Modest 94.-

| with no handwaving or typically At the time of its inception the oprrsUng under the banner eff the

t., >
r . «r.i ,? Mvituh film 4V * •' "’»« future Export *sxn

betag a real N. T. pUy and the uni
(UAi 11 JIT. 45-

i——™
Tattoo’* rights

Tsy Grssscrs Cato,

VeseoeU, Sez Golden

<RJU)i April 27
1CMA*

( .> i |n

off the National

Wtnight lion % were keipt hush-hush untU Osaka opener.

.902; 04-1|1 40—"la Home, April 24.
last week’s dec iston was taken • RKO ». Other big g

hi. Not un to hooet Tourism la Italy. ainc«> the war. run situations whlcfe

Holy Y
the recent

In l healthy

after three

Warner 1WB> (1.724; 44-91 00w—
”Capt. Horatio Hornblower 1 (WB>,
Attracting long Hoes nightly, and

Hintorg Cirtom Styi

E-L Owes $71,400 Ftr

Duties m Fito topsrts
Hamburg. April K

fBarge that British Eagle Lion dis-
tributors owe 971.490 to tbe fed
era! toe

i i

mm w mm
** n

i |rTayrW

cut attendanceS. During the first

half off the yisar attendance was
•heed off the Aral six months eff

1940 Several new theatres were
completed in 1940 and the U. S.

rbred They claim that British
E L failed to comply with German
customs regulations, which call for
94 7f for each 2J pounds off mo
l»on pictures Imported Into this
country. They also ciaflk that E-L
debts go back os for as 1940 and
that the reason for the German au
tbontie* not priming for payment
»os that the company’s pix imports

Been under the jurisdiction off

British frontier control authorities,
•ho let the 91ms in duty-free

British Eagle Lion's branch man
•ter here, H Blumeahagen. stated

and those with s healthy wad just

imply d«,l l.k, m. Ufo. of ho» C»ch ud S^U]xo plu, U. •
ln4 on, over thorn Ui»>M«€» UH hour, dally, la dl

Italian businessmen local cham !

rect competition wMh the Commu
ben off commerce, and other groups niat run Radio Prague and Radtc

off citteen* are getting together with Bratislava

Economic Cooperation Admintstra This Is the Brat major enlarge

t»on advisory unit*. and the Italian ment of the RFL network »hi«f

Tourism Assn is hoping ta Iron west an the air from Ms N. Y head

<»ut the had -nniin To start wit h quarter* last Jui> broadcasting f<n

rates off hotel rooms will be pooled pmpte Behind the Iron Curtain
am the h»< k* of dour* of ever* Additionally an expansion of itu

off 1U exploitation

u&rasniNc
WITH HtlTBH PUBLIC

Canary Islands, bringing the total

there to 102 bouses Twelve more

on the backs off tionally aa off the

room; prices in ail eating places 7V) - kilowatt transmitter near

will he adjusted to 9t the place Mannheim to also being planned to

and Axed priced meals will he fee carry uncensored news and denun-

tured Advertising layouts are elation off Communism into Po-

also planned for the 9rst off the land. Hungary. Momania and Bui

year. I
Mria

Significance off the new medium

Grind Natl To^er To

MY.m Pby, Fib 0.0. 1T-^

London. April 24

Off tho 279 91ms 9 399 foe! long

or over registered in Britain during

the year ended March 21 last. 200

came from foreign lands, the re-

mainder from Great Britain Films
varying in length from 2 000 to

9.400 foot totalled 198. off which
144 were off foreign origin Them
figures published by the Board of

Trade, show s decrease eff Ave in

the number off tong British films

and a jump eff 17 In the Importe-

that his company has not as yet
-ten requested to pay customs and
that they would be willing to meet
* be German demands He added
Hut this is s new situation, which
•ould also affect American dis-
tributors in Germgny.

In Frankfurt, however^ Motion
Pkture Assn, off America rep for
£*nh*ny. Marc M. Spiegel, told
' **irnr that American diatribe
have at all Oases complied with
’be German regulations, and have
tod customs duties for each off

Iheir imported films Spiegel made
bis statement fallowing German
to>ss reports that German author!
lies will check the books off six tun

as they have done with EL's books
*» order to determine whether their

I April 24 unrestricted by diplomatic protocol

kdurtr* J Will* nun.ftai dl
TlT” ** " £*Maurice J. wuson. ma « i efiectiveness off RFE broadcasts be

l
Tf

t0r
iJ*i m v*

ll

2r
al

v ^in . Bind tbe Iron Curtain, especially
*9*

5; I-^ ^ u demonstrated by the attempts off

over to look at Broadway produr-
resuwe Ip jam MFC’s broad

uons with a view off buying any 1 *

suitable showrs for Woot End pro-

duct ion If Mtttabl*. bo pUni to

“‘-P4 ,0T lo “ B*4' Beauty Contest Winner

Of hT!i~ «««ki 1. Amertra Wind Role til Brit Pic
ho lolonds lo ipcod thn« *«b Loadoa. April U
In Hollywood to arrange for die- Joy Oiiphant. daughter off Aim
tri button in England off Indie Amer publicists Jack and Julie Oiiphant
lean films At the same time he who woo a beauty contest last year

will seek In tie up with indie film has been given an important role

producers to jointly produce pi* i* in the Launder-Gllliat beauty queen
London i film recently ret Itied. ’’Lady Go-

While In M. Y^ Wilson will also diva Rides Again

tee the opening off *Ttle off Five Starring role In the film has

Cities,- starring Sonar Colleano. been allotted to newenoser Pauline

on Broadway Producer made the Stroud, who was stand-in for Vera

film in aaaoriatkM with Alexander Ellen in tbe British production off

Paai and Boris Morroo. 4 Happy Go Lovely .* • *

privately backed and registered during the
ber off British shorts

was 222 as against 222 in the pre-

vious year, whiia foreign toorti at

499 showed a decline off 23

A breakdown off the countries off

orgin off foreign product showrs that

off the 200 long features registered

249 came from the U S A . 29 from
France 14 from Italy and two from

Switzerland Hungary and Leich-

lenstrtn for MM -Mb *» *»«*
rnm ** - - - - X — • * — Ia# I A > 1 * ' * dB
Hollywood alao accounted for 142

of the 144 films whose length was
between 3.000 and 9.500 foot

1st ion In the Canaries, roughly ane-
third off them being Hollywood
product U. B. holds a smaller share
off the market than M did s year

ago. but Hollywood and Mexican
musicals continue to be the mast
popular features shown
Among the significant trends In

Cuba during 1990 was the sIsmm*
complete disappearance off U. S
Alms dubbed with Spanish di-

alogue. reports Golden. Films made
in Spain gross better than those

made in Mexico, although both are
Spanish language During tbe
fourth quarter off last year, 90 fea-

tures were released In Havana the-

atres They grossed 9907.400. off

which 9403 900 woe earned by
American ptx.

Rogers’ He is Scsttki

Highlands Set by Rep
Glasgow April 24

Roy Rogers Is expected here in

July, with wife. Date Evans They
are set ta make s Aim in Scotland.

ta be made ia Britain In

with Herbert J. Yates’

•At War/ Temahawk’ far Army
Nuernberg. April 24

Following Alms will be released
April 29 on tbe Army’s Theatre

-At War WUb Army" <Pa«i.

“Tomahawk lU>. “Lightning

Strikes Twice” <WB» and "Lama
Daoae * iWBh

Pic for Rogers, as yet untitled.

Is about a cowboy la the sheep-
lands off Scotland AU available

rodeo strength in Britain will bo
mustered In addition to cowboys
orb# will follow tbe advance unit

from the U S Callander. In the

Scottish Highlands, will probably



<X.7/«

la tho Cltjr Put m4

rtaritr. they still fit the
ires that 1he he a killer's aide

4 humor Other coot

hut meet pic a

given HUM chance

Jack Gm^itllt'

Chaplin ‘clips from
dies i, Hugo Iclcsrf.
Hiller, Bernard Shew. Frans Jo-

seph Grets Garbo. Lilisa Harvey.

Vos llmdeohurg. Emil Janning*

Anna Parlsrs. John D. Borkefeller.

Artare Toscanini Rudolph Valen-

Wllssa C
Willy Pers

of fcnd sf World!
trurnm

Parte. April 14

Sri li"*f ki«kWf« a*
:.rs'

TWrry

for Oed

away places

whirh starts la

•dvmiurr la strange far*

res Is there la capture the
d unfoldment of the trek,

arte la Central Aaaenca
Is up sritli a visit elth

Is always

iuk( r.
• isaiaaa

Mkradltv

gwgiuh Titles I

again It is acted srtth treat a
ity by a asme east, bat i

directioa go all out la
laaal tear-)crher

the aative

!>»ipslt the artldriality sf the

ea seeeral encounters Use la the up of the atomic bomb threat,

square daare music mere used to -RrakatH^ the Karel Capek
herktrauad a group of satires that »«eel, purported te forecast what
t ottow sad his crev meet oe the world mast da about atomic
aafart Sanitary habits of the head raergy It also te intended to show

,l>oChfr « hat maakiad should do la Andlag
chuckle. Natives All their mouths a UM happy selutloa to the prob-
uitk water aad then squirt M out lrm Mo* *f the rillaias and
ea their heads for eieaaltaess

,
lh# flim u loaded with them I look

Rare bassmsi aative giria. color- like (Germans. aad assay of the
ful roatuaaes. extreme ruggedacss lop coaalrers either are of the
of the mileage traveled by dugout elite or royally la the mythical
mule hack aad ea foot, aad the land depicted Aad la some of the
flora aad fauaa of the jungle are attempts at propaganda against
abtv leased under trying conditions the bomb, the story becomes coo-
snd have been processed In Techal- fusing.
color te shew off the jnultitude of fho performance of Florence

Marty, as Princess Wilhelasina. te

Encounter with the headhunters especially good Her romantic
Is the cllama of the footage aad. episodes with the hers. Karek
while interest lag. It lacks excite- linger are a highlight Mala theats
men! It details primitive life ml of the Aim to Hoger's desire la
the J!are aad the biood-feodiag krep his atomic secrete away from
that goes on continually as the aa- the evil forces Then there la aa
lives behead their victiam aad then offshoot of the main plot where
shrtak them into hideous trophies a rival scientist riga up a giant

hroiftciitliitf it htiofi to touch off
Film gives the moat graphic ea- bomb. mllA away via electronic

ample yet ml the deadlines, of the waves.
piranha, a small, savage Ash that —- --- ,,

.

raa stria a victim to th* » In •
wogcr contributes a grippingran strip a rm m mm bone la a

ml the much-sought-after

**

Almost the entire script hinges
on the popular angle of the eeu
boy versus the bully John Howard
Davies makes rose Brown a
lovable and sympathetic youngster
without a shade of prlggiahoeae
Robert Newloa aa the reforming
headmaster Dr Arnold. Alls his
rule with commendable restraint.

The plot, of course, to dominated
by the srhooibays. aad there to a

?am*' M*the*
>

u»ecr1ng ‘‘buliyini '*» **•“* Title.*

rtaUun.it OOurr kld role. m ,

"«»»« pnoripol

•tcely pl.yevf by Juba Chart,. «f. >T* *"7" •“ «•*» WarHrtlM
worth. Nell North Giya Drannan “d*- but 1>"c'»r
aad Bran Art. Thr .dult p'.ycr. “«• “ »«i amuUa* comedy Inr ltal- .

have little vrreoutlme. but ar^oil Ju<J«la*

themaclve* favorably ollb effectIvy ^ **• laughter (raw 1 1all.a- i

perform,arc i revered by LMan. jvr«*t»ff rhea ptr -raa caught
Vyayard. Henaloae ».ddeley n £“ ** 'U""‘*T *TJames Hay ter and Amy Vsasm mh° understand the dialog than to cm a
* . I

lh°se rely on the super- «mbm .

tie roles J. P. Grenier brings
warmth to the role of the oadrr*
standing mate. Doqula has kept tha
psc much too theotrical. The asmla*

lure work la also mi tour caliber.

INo Pity for Women!
trmcNCMi

Parte. April II.

UWWffl A

Special facilities having been mte.
1 ^ u*m .’.V..V.V..V.V.V.V.

graat^tf to tla tin. la Rugby ^1. . , .
S>A.-

SehoJT tha authenticity of the **"yWg|gghtRBta»««1
background cannot be questioned verU|te Vittorio De Sica, who —

if - directed aad was a co-writer of Here to a v hodu
9 tha screenplay, also does a com- with aa Intriguing

>•« ndabie job In Ihc male .. «d At then b> its unsusi

starts

IGUMAN)
though sexy -looking Anna Magaanl meat degenerate* into an
la billed aa cootar. the femme lack-lustre story It con

WUI* frlttrti

alligators
a giant
billed lov

a river bos
lie rodent
, Blithering

In the U. S la other tot of go
atkms which tndi- 1

here but
Beware'* to not a to the ty

Mu Im i

Italian

rates *

.Story te a familiar one. that of
mistaken Identities la which a man
finds himself involved innorently

re for the U. R This

of pic that Hollywood

Auriair *mi Sissons
nicely la their rather

April 17

un*r.
Lets T

Tbjsb

- - VI. I

Jar* Mill

falls to
stery. this entry

urdcr of Robert Bice

iUy

Vienna. April 10.

City Park should rate okay

‘ ' * V

. .
“ %lriv r <1 ?fi* f » ? d* ,f A .f,a - 1\ng for democracy cvqa by Ger- .be old angle of divorced parent.

T?J
, , h. - . brought la

u uSftalS* I »
uh*rt Fr * ,k

t h.ni. i w. TrJ* • wntml Filip scripted la negligent sod
the wocsdeHul Uses, whtek is the

\ the disturbing
excuse to drag la a tong-wtnded

hi. «rUUh I r'2££'y
’<
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Broadway Strand’s Big Screen TV
to tho

line 2 N.Y. Indie Exhib Groups Agree

On Setup for Industry Ballyhoo
- n y.*« t«o

$6,000,000 to Each
The 34% la Warner Bros l»ftr-

tures ovitd by the three
brother*, ot the fit Afore, rep-
resents f23.000.000 for the
170 000 shares owned or coo-
trolled by the three brothers
and their families

too fir

WUk Mores Up to 7th UP TO 60*. B.O. CUT BY

(Exec) Floor Lae DET TRANSIT WALKOUT

With New WB Doties A JE7iJ5&»V
Jake With. 23 year veteran of »•**»• ^ wwf •eok. to

* Louie B Hiper te

head ««f the

Mi oft reported arhiem v«th

in IU

the Warmer Broa organisation. la ™ !tll
JA

kafo

a realtenment of hia duties. move* q
t

ow™,*w*
.

***** 1

up to the seventh temerutteel floor MighUy teener effect oa aahe

of lhe homeofflce building la order hoJ^fV _
to work closer with both the went ..

DUWo manmpmr of the

roont aad the eastern organization Dotted Arttoto, aeid hie bis baa

I. rttrrt It. .. MM. H*
I . j . r Kr>rM fta easOem ilor y fdi. Jtw pa'r«»?.k were in his I PQO-eeat

theatre Friday night He
•f - *

* - •*
the Arst show Saturday night and
then went home. He added "It

was the Arat time In my 30 years as

an eshib that I have left a theatre

> of

gram It s understood ariglnal sug-
gestions called for lofty and gen-
eral plan* which resulted la lark
of full exhib unanimity fta support
of the overall campaign

Decision now Is to stick to basic
pcomotloos such as contests for
theatregoers contacts
muntty sod fraternal

an institutional level

David M Idial, manager of the
Fox. said his bis was off about half

Spokesmen at United Detroit The-
atres said they had not arrived ot

a percentage Agure but that the de-
crees* In bis was appreciable

SETS DOLAN

TO HEAD PAR TUNERS
Hollywood. May 1.

After a survey by production
chief Don Hartman to And a pro-

ducer with musical background to
r t'i reo*ed program -if tthjm

( els planned by the company. Para-
mount Is concluding negotiations
with Robert Emmett Dolan for lat-

ter to assume the producer berth
Dolan, currently In charge of

musical direction of the Perlberg

-

Seaton * Aaron Slick of Punkta
Crick " has been at Paramount the
peat 10 years handling scores and
musical direction on many top pro-
ductions* many of the A1 musicals
starring Boh Hope and Bing Cros-
by Previously, be conducted for
many bit Broadway shows snd was

tog to Hollywood

the duration of the strike How
ever. It cannot be said that the

strike closed the theatre The house
la being run on a policy of opening
and dosing whenever the manage
meat thinks It cannot obtain proAt

of the
*4 Id M

they might gain aoa

sons who ordinarily

iae downtown house
not materialised

GOLDWYN, DISNEY NA1E

DEAL FOR JAP HARKT
Hollywood. May 1.

First indie producers to invade

the postwar market In Japan are

Samuel Goidwya and Walt Disney,

through a deal arranged by Morton
Feller with Dale! Motion Picture

Co of Tokyo Hitherto the majors

controlled the Jap market through

the Motion Picture Export Asm
Total of 2A0 import licenses for

American Alms will be made avail-

able this year by the Japanese gov

LeMnan. who Is on the 30th
Century-Fox Film board and
no stranger to the picture
business. wanted to liquidate
the theatre holdings only as a
realty deol

Lost WB proxy statement
listed the capital stock and
surplus mi the theatre outAt,
as of Aag 31. at AA0 423J7S;
the picture company at

Brandt Is ITOA

Dan Loveathai. who had headed
competitive bidding, was named
assist ant to Nat Levy, head of the
eastern division, succeeding Frank
Drumm, w)»o resigned Francis J.

approval chief In the north-south
division to assist a«tf to Chariot

Carl Peppercorn
tan district mss-

Arthur F. Joswig replaces

Msistant to Lou Miller head of
contract approval for the western
division. Milton B. A Ithas assist-
ant to Emmet Cashman print-
negative dept, chief, took over
1 oventhals former post, while
Clarence McGoary. assistant to
Irving Cane., head of the contract

RD-DR*s Next to Be
‘Walk Em*t’ Spy Pic

-Walk East on Beacon :wreei

will be the next pic to be produced

by RD-DK 'Reader s Digest Louis

de Rochemoot* Corp. Film h^s an

espionage theme and will be pro-

duced la and around Boston

Company s latest pic. “The Whis

tie at Eaton Falls.” will be released

by Columbia this summer This wUl

be the Arst under Col s four year

distribution deal with RD DR Pic

was shot in Hi entirety on location

in Portsmouth. N H. with Lloyd

Bridges snd Dorothy Gish starred

Robert Siodmak directed

RD-DR will deliver one picture

a year under the Col poet.

a . »v . I producers through TV. Producers * tmturm meetings of tho
Previous Dickers hold that TV Is truly soother e *hlb outfits

This deal differs from the i! outlet for Alms, like the lAm borne ** * **

Kablsn Serge Semeoenko 'First held, which has been la operation **‘ nf to beta* newspapers radio

National Bank of Boston* and for yoars. They declare, further MatIona telecasted Into tho

Robert Lehman (Lehman that other talent groupa and unions ^ampalm la a cooperative effort.

Broa i dickers in that their ore demanding a split of the tele
|

,n * ,th fundamental

bid. were for M0 000 000 for vision revenue and that no agree °< •PProechmg the public

all the tst an stack"Thsf* ™e»t cwuld be made with the Mraugh every available agency.

would have represented 330 - » riled without a deal covering the Ur**
000 000 to the three Warner other groupa Pfau and Burke will **qri to this respect contino-

*r l. .ork «'.for--U -brae £ -1«h ^WU win b.

n::-
n2Msrjirs ».

'ZJzrJzsr& wbsked unchanged sssrzrus:dicate bu>°ut for their 24% Harry Brandt. Sol Schwarts and

BY PERSONNEL CUTS jj*
, c*^* w**..

I^Mmo IihUm Mth „ MMPTA .rx) Br.ndt 1, ITOA |m-
Centnry-Fox Film hoard and Hollywood May 1. per
no stranger to tho picture Regardless of recent wholesale

business, wanted to Liquidate discharges of studio peractonol. u ... . ___
the theatre holdings only as a Warned la going ahead with IU NESBITT SODA POP OP
realty deol production schedule as planned 1 *» v4Jwew% I vl wl •

Lu( WB proay WU*. 9jr*Wr « QffO FILM
th* rapHal Hock and hackaround, for The Taaka

„
.

surplus of tho theatre outAt,
shoot backgrounds

_^ Hollywood. May 1.

« of A at a, at UOVUJTi. £r>Yn ^“TtartlS
0'"5ru’k

the meture at
produced by Bryan roy. starting bottler, has Inked to Anaace 10 pis

|41

7

J0 2*3 ^ which Bracks Rpndsll will make
Meanwhile. Gordon Hollingshead under the Atlantic Productions tsg— - to readying a Technicolor short in the next Ave years First will

The l -and of Everyday Miracles.** he -to Notches.** based on career
producers apart from tho cinoosaa featuring the arhievemenU of of Joha Wesley Hardin one time
proper Man> are choice realty American invented who have ad- Texas killer Randall |« trying lo
parcels, and Lurie, who to also a vaneed the welfare of tho world get John Wayne for the role
realtor and banker, meetly cottoned Picture to the latest hi a sortso of Randall also to readying a arp-
to these aspects. patriotic shorts. arate program under his Interne-

Wall St. activtffy In WB stock
since the middle of loot week. Product Shoftlff ( UCS dra * with United Artists for two-
sending It up over two pomU snd . A ^ t 0, . . Alms-a-year setup First would bo
closing yesterday (Tuet » at 134. L^. tJrpllCUIfl >flllUIOWn a Dan Duryea starrer about tho
cued something stirring This Los Angelos. May 1. Ln Angeles police deportment,
came on the heels of the drastic Orpheum Theatre downtown 4e- s#ro*d to tentative tagged '^rock-
personnel cuts at the Studio snd. luxer posted a closing notice effee- “P
to a lesser degree. In New York Hve May 10 because of Inability to —
Many department heads aad other book enough top product to sustain y m. • in
veterans were let -out and few pro- the operation coots Notice contains LiU L09D lst KllH>
ducers have more than weekHo- a threat of posaibie legal action \week deals There are few stars, against major distributors under Hmp a/jmicciAn vsiac
players and directors under term the anti trust tow.

,IUIC «UP1I35IUD kXdIC5
contracts Moot majors have their own oo- Chicago. May 1.

Lurie exoects to come east with tablished outlets for showcasing Lung awaited admission price

jgck Warner, although the latter ,heir Product In the LA. territory bike at Loop Arat-run houses to

may precede him to New York by Independent exhibitors are permit- currently oo the way to a dean
a couple of day* arriving this Fn- to bid for top pictures but com- sweep Move was started last

day U> Th* WB produAlon chief P*»Hive bidding cauan rental! to nn-nlh .hen RKOi Grand The.tr*

flew in snd out of New York with »°*r to° high for proAUbie show- cut Its matinee srale. and kept a

In a week and then shuttles back “A As a result the Orpheum has Mraight Air bottom

thli neekend Harr, Warner been running Into the red LaH toll Chicago Theatre. «Meh adopted

meantime had plans to hibernate Mated for the house consists mi I » <wnstant AAc levy for the Jo-

in Sonne* until ih» S**1* Tt" isd “Fury of the mphine Baker stand recently, will

Joawig. McGoary and Mooney
have been with company 34 years.
Althoa for IS and Lovonthal afx

In a publicity dopartmeot
change. Robert Boehnel has taken
•tor all short subjects promotion.

Big Realty Operator
It s axiomatic to San Fraa

cisco that there tool a choir

realty corner in which Loul

A. Lurie isn't interested H
recently bought two dowot©w
office buildings In Chicago a

a reported AI3.000.000 coal

in Saratoga Springs until the
legalistic* were finalised

Allen A Co. 30 Broad Street.
N. Y.. are the underwriters Char-
lie Allen controls Colorado Fuel 4

Congo.** set to cloae May 10.

TV Potential!

Set u McEldowney Aide
Ben Babb, former eastern ropre

tentative for N, Peter Rathvon. to

•°to serving as special asatotont to

New 'York homeoff*
44 St^ to virtually set

age for disposal, sim

lining will consotida

partmenu into the

producer Ken McEldowney to no- mam office building

amiating a distribution deal for
“The River."

RA.wta a .j — * - - 1

H. 1 VUS IWCU wimp

Waving the No. 331
aa^lUklw fnr caU

Rdkis Askles RKO
Hollywood May 1.

Stanley Rubin, after two years

as producer at RKO. to aak lag

the lot when he completes editing

on -Behave YofaraeiT* for the

Wald Krasaa unit. He announced
hto intention to marry actress

Coieeo Gray and take a long

tials that had the rumor factory

focusing RC\ Into a supposed
deal with WB now redounds
to Louis A Lurie’s syndicate

It gives Lurie a vast backlog
of film product for possible

ontuiuc with that setup Oriental
Theatre likewise d B away with tho
33c matinee price last Thursday

I 24*. This leaves only four Loop
I

houses Palace. United Artists.
Rooerveft. and Stole-Lake—with a

toe hi

While on Ike BKO tot Rubin
ripted “Macao* and produced

[argot. Jtotort intomg ¥ JL .

video usages In the future
Historians recall WB's pyra-

miding mergers having ab-

sorbed the old World Film
product. First National. Vita-

graph. Distinctive Pictures and
other releases. *11 undet the

single WB banner The War-
ner Rathe Newsreel has always

3 Oppose Extra Slate

Hollywood May 1.

Screen Extras Guild will havo
three independent candidates run-
ning against the official stole of
nominees for officers and hoard
members to the annual election

Indies ore Walter S Bacon run-
ning for president and Philip

ttJZXZZ* bas^lways Frtod^^ad King Lock

53* to— « — tv ^ •
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Theatre Admi*h. Pk Renta

Exempt in DPA Extension
WMhinftaa. Mar t.

,*•»*, tost

IO I

ire

M the Um of tk
villain WllM|k.

fortitude. nobility

Yuk Steckpi« Of

Ckeaicak Bland b

Eaf. for Lab Crisis

I — April K
American »lo<k piling of sulphur

m4 olher nifillil Aim rhemic* It

I* hand for • rritieol laboratory

Mtua'too that may restrict release

chat

Paying tribute to TV* the

with

nod Shortage of Milphur and wi-

phor derivative* eauaed Washing-
too to slice export* of these e*seo-

tiai* drastically at the end of IMO
As S resell s oh*f> increase hi lab

rted ts playing
exhibitor* *hu

picture* that

tf. N. Y

. e well able to bu> the

20tb-Fsx IMnk Rm - J ,

,
*

' „ TV **4 lh.au*. they .<ln.it that

b Greater Cney NSH
Cincinnati. May 1. forget their TV sod go to the the- ' election of Sir La“

‘ atre For instance Of Men and
Music" < loth I* which rsa s week,
was held ever.

All this happens In the strongest

TV sector of the city* where prar
liealty all of the Ann bnmea and

<2t» after the Afth day Kickoff, a pertmenu have sots. Other aoe-

mith single feature, "Follow the

to handle their radio

the trio of prinript

spread policy, with

distiibs area chief.

Parley's Lid
~ I I f [ I

Mila Parley
at the

erxiowx Titles of

s by 1A52.** "UM
"UN at Wort an

will

Cos formerly a legit

an indie operation on a rental

baste Brutal receipts resulted in

the folding. Other stands in setup

nr.* the l .AOO-car drive-in « did good
weekend trade I. and three nabes
Madison. I I (M> heater, la Coving
ton. K> .. opposite Clary; the 1 TOO-

aost Valley In Roselawn, and 1.000
seat Covedale la Price HilL

Ton Anaif Aide to AT.
1 satlrn May 1 I iavalid, holding that It w

With the return of English ten-

after Inn weeks, his aide. Clem
Button, planed to the U. B. April
27 to aet deals started by Arnold
during Ms short stay. BU comprises
several rimss acta currently ap-
pearing in Ringling and ether ma-
jor circuse s , for Arnold's Christmas
cirrus at Harringay Arena. Lon

‘T 1 .* 1

1

si -

and for Ms Christmas I director af^B i..iftgt,»rt

iLady for Republic, mov
l nivervil International

b getting for the Palace Theatre
to follow the late Ivor Novelkot
current - King* Rhapsody. 1*

L Mias
in IMI

in full view

ly one and twe
osed in the t*.

Civil Def

Majority

«flH

‘Vadis’ Selling

that U1

[i in

a WHK.
Bill Cardl. the dlstrih will look fo

(ill NOW some first Mina *n *ev » es will include E

distribution ex
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FAC Under Way
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of Modern Art. N. Y,
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FAC ctolrmaa Robert Flaherty will
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A STAR ARRIVES!
M-G*M’s "TERESA” is an established hit!

The box-office has spoken!

First 3 days in Nashville beat "King Solomon’s Mines”!

Toledo in 2 days equalled "Royal Wedding” at Easter!

3th Big Week in N.Y. where it is setting new house records!

Pier Angeli as "TERESA” is an overnight sensation.

M-G-M’s Story of A Bride is an exploitation gold-mine. -

It was publicized in advance for more than a year and

Honored by leading magazines and columnists.

Watch for M-G-M’s Supplement, in addition to Press book.

You too can repeat "TERESA’s” success in your town!
9

m

*

M-G-M presents ”TERESA’* starring Pier Angel

i

• John Fritsen • with Patricia Gelling* • Pickard bishop

Peggy Ann Garner • Ralph Meeker and Bill Maaldim • A Fml Zimnemann Fredmetten • Screen Play

by Stem art Stern • Frem am Original Story by Alfred Hares and Steuart Stern • Directed by Fred Zinmemann
Predated by Arthur A!. Leew
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H’wootfs Binge

it* the select loo

Ol thought ho rttllj

lag things sad uka
Holy smoko do you

theatre. too?"

f

of tho 411
tlon It s

loosing shod.

countered with tho statement tat
II «m o British picture within tho

moaning of tho net. oad qualified

M quota It woo therefore ruled

to ho eligible for selection

Up to o Into hour loot year,

British producers pressed for the

0hoiition of alternate British oad
Asseriron films, oad suggested
substitution of the new policy A

any financing

tangible

eroity ei

Solders’ Fight

Wu’t Fid Assy:

Six filsu Phased
Hollyw <**1 vta>

1manta see still arriving for

I rights to Goa MarArthurs

•ointed by the G
B^JkAaiAi^Ot K* | a g.Aprnffoimi w MiHi mi
the gola Is

Will b* **n * »id Soldiers Never I Hr

tensa Trade They Just Fade Away * To dale

whose behalf those studios. SOth-Fos Columhis

Square h

the Uhely

fort for tho
This William

9 Already tipped
Is "The Magic Be

lustry's combined ef that title

Feotivsl of Britain Blm prod

i 1 .

Odeon Theatres In

Pub- Ad Expansion
Toronto. Ms> 1.

PONDERS TAX BOOST

Although sot

liomont to ode

ondoo. April 14

up by Act of Pi

io the govemme

little building

be of any not o

the

Pok Drive-In
public will tooI off with a midnight

"Bullfighter and the

Wayne will moke a

part of tho theatre

tched Ms 2«th
Friday <27>.

the Mar wh- »u: be pi

Palladium at that time
tho
tho

j budgets but
col output.

ly cutting

# 1 1 1 1 r if'

Drive- In.

Rone C
Trier he
ord Arth

II hi •

Tyler be Bnbert Rogers and Hoi
ord Arthur; has 300-car capacity

[i r#
of tl 500 000

Theatre Circuit
undup Diiee-ln.

.IiT 1(1(1

with a

by Urn 1

tends to keep its sights on more
at loss cost In tho future^ Pt

SiTT

tho current year s $1.900 000

top distrihs will total oeer

amendments to the 194$ Films Act
«hich may he the sub)ect of fresh
legislation at a later date

$0 annually.

t '

.

is s new Anthony Asquith subject.
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h • rfa;.* »be mil II -.*r <>nJy a Mother.” produced by Liberty and Vo
the longest trek to the Interna- Sv*»*h FUmindustri la 1940 Cons- Akron district, i

ttonal Convention of Variety Clubs *roman Martin Bodia also will get drive-ins in th

to be held here May $-11. are A ** award for his comers work la ^ and the
C Humbert and J B Miller, who tho same Aim Haase t>nuW was ***** ud Geo
will travel 4.923 sir miles from swarded g prise for his original r,Wrta*
Tokyo to U|is city screenplay. "Girl and Hyacinths." 5tS lBsU

.

n
Humbert and Miller are mess- produced by Terrs Film 1999 Ed-

hers of Variety's newest Tent Bo win Adolphson was tnrnsfid for his •
WBOhdBB.

40. In Tokyo. Japan, and sent in roles la the Alma. "When Love
reservations to Mike Felt, chair- Caase to the Vlllagr * produced in

* ' >prr at ioni for the ^uvrn 1®90. sad The Brofcrn UuirM.a
tion. The delegates from Japan
have supplanted C. J LatU of the
London. England club, as the visi-
tors traveling the farthest distance

Recent Pinewood pta already off

|

tho Boor are "Valley of Eagles/

^ will he given to Eva Edwsrd J Rshh snd produced by Hat Broosten Hotel
1 for the title iuir m * bo own the ^Highland Copley ****** " ilh Vvonnc do Carlo
B Mother." produced by Liberty sad Vogue theatree lathe
FUmindustri in 1949 Cans- Akron district have purchased two
Martin Bodia also will get drive-ins la that area, the Star-
rd for hia earners work la *ad the Ascot, from C &

Can. Natl FUm Board

Wina 5 Canada Awards
Ottawa. April »

C.u4toa nia Award, for ISM

ns in

have received the Gold Oecar
loualy tit can only be even to

I, they will only
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,m*" F1l“ sector of United

hack into circulation and em-
ployrnent of native worhers when
the cameras start to roll Ad-
dittonally, there would be no fu-

ture call on them to eonvert the
froorn earnings of the American
compmales into American dollars
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Mu** Corp of Americs led the

Fire Safety Record

have chalked up a Are safety record
for tho fifth consecutive yearinw n *m consecutive year, sihlliUes Meanwhile Rath

John B McCullough, director ef only Immediate production i

SPC Now Juki PG
Hollywood May I.

Screen Publicists Guild has s

new name From now on. tho flacks

will operate as the Publicists Guild.

produc tion Is "Churkalurk" Mar donors with $90 000 Other hish the Motion PVtutlTaZI'
°* °" Iy

l
”*” *
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tores
Guild increased Ms Initiation fees

to 9290 for senloir flacks; $129 tor

juniors and $90 ter apprentices

Former figures were $190. $12$

and $1$.
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Probe Recess
i/lfr just t

»ftiu that the pur.;i« wouldn't buy
pia there. and the bouse shut down
last waak altar briefly trying a pic-

ture policy, following tha cloaa of

couldn't accept party discipline we
bad batter get ant ad tha party.
Finally a third meeting waa ar-

ranged. At this ana. Adrian Scott
brought Albert Malta, a more tib-

ia Una np some special stuff.

Tales at Hoffmann.” an a t

by Dmytryk had b
named by ather t

there wave a few

the party In Hollywood

* feel tha Philca off^ an effort la tall a I

•
| tribute to Griffith

the Aim industry
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day basis, and falling that will stay

d dark uatil tha legit parade starts
• again In the fall
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Michael Cardan . A<
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non-TV as weU
though It waa I
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M.3U.7A1 an

pstad itself in
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rwhot less In

The Aim director said the Commies
had sought to rapture the Holly-
wood guilds mainly to control tha
content a# pictures He reminded
the committee that ~they didn't
ever get control over the content
of pictures But that's what they
were aiming at in the
Back in the

42S Total

if at the

with

In Ifr

they could get a

me out of the

netted AS,*

totalled
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tha case wibe dismissed “on tha
ground that
gave no pro

the copyright atatnta
taction tg^'^ti public

p^rfonMAC9 of a literary wart."
Vhulman went on to emphasise

that “this cmm reveals a numbar ad
smaxlng fact
Breymborg 1ncorporatod tha poems
in his published play balers psb
Ushlng themi In a book ad versa.
their recital
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Uon upon tha radio
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to potential
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with tha objective
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titles of critical n

this activity.
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tha Irak la to nmw product ne- i

had under- 1
go: 'ations which Brim
way early last month These ware 1

suspended whan the UA purchase 1

of Eagle Lion Classics neared the >

signing point, forcing
turn to N T.

Brim's re- I

1

All department headb will be In i

Chi for tha conclave which, of 1

ty the high
mfTent year. Handling tha gavel
wtU be sales ?. p. William J. Heine-
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rates at the studio km were un

it front with Its

rival of Jack Cl
ether komtofftM

Other arrivals

McCtanlh, forrifa

Northeast Hit Hard But Other
•

Areas Have Few Theatre Closing:

Aha

at the

With the Icm exception of the

New England territory. imwt sec

of the a a t haa have expen-

Vsairnr

trade rondit

Scot lav „ the 1 506-meat Otya

hot often with the
giving M a aew try

While TV Is satyr
ping hoy la the dor

also he takes lot

Chevaliers Triumph

la the Rain - while Mlas

25- minute

s«natra. Mark Stevens. Josephine

Hall. Maureen O’Hara and Howard
Dud _ _
With Columbia. Its Margaret

Sullivan. Pat O'Brien. Glenn Ford.

Larry Parka. Joan Davia. Judy Hol-

liday lose k year, hut exclusive for

ta>. William Holden 'split with

Paramount ». and Mickey Rooney,

the Utter also is os multiple pic

M as okay buildup to a

i monolog clinched hy a
repnae of a trip to Har-

isw. which haa
for » years, la

af a friendly
owners of the

currently the heal
’ suit brought h
Wellesley Theatn

I the Flint Tbrntr
Co against the
miaaloner of PPublic Safety

lLari incl

tug. Joan Fontaine, Paulette God-

dard. Jean Arthur. Eleanor Parker

(rant
j

Franciaro May 1.

n for 1 *--* u tKo sitrmitt San Francises and the Ray area

have been singularly fortunate the
to win the lt5- convention for ^ ^ years ta spite of shrink -

Las Vegas Arriving in N. Y. May mg theatre grosses. Is showing a

1. they will stage a press party at marked increase In pis house
the Astor the following day Chief rapacity. While five houses folded
barker Goffstela Is taking along gy* to various causes, these were

tr*», - r , falterr-l = .w«nr h >t t a* W,. « '
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kus early age He tees off with “Howdy Pardner signs lax The eight drive-ins one la

Mi Ponsme - theme of a Aim be the cHy proper, sod the remainder

made a year ar so ago. during Laddan Test's Praam foe Lovely in the outlaying areas, have a total

which time he unwittingly signed London May I. car capacity af RITA
The Landes Variety Club la of the houses closed, none of

sponsoring the world proem of wrre major houses, there
Happy Go Lovely" at Bourne- M instances of closing due to

Ava Gardner (one to do yet eo ^ eventually comes into a long mouth May SI, which will coin -j-y ar Inadequate or lack of prod
arigiaal two-pic deal*. Cary Grant harangue an the art af striptease, ride with the annual convention of ^ Two the houses folded due
Tony Martin. Greurho Mam Vic- followed hy aa exhibition of the the Cinematograph Exhibitors to th€ neighborhood falling hy the

tar Mature. Merle Oberon. Mau- umt which aeeasa out of place and Aaan. Proceeds will be devoted to waymtde due to end of war and exit

reen O’Hara. Vincent Price. John *worthy of this talented charmer, local charities D. J Goodlatte Qf temporary population All

managing director af Associated houmri folded were nabes

Baa Antonio. May L

the nation. Bar
w shuttering Of

Ava Gardner (one

deals d ig the past yoa
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who are slated to meet In
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here la Mickey Rooney who
switched his exclusive deal la IMA
to one calling for Ave pix before
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“The Strip" is Rooney s Arst under
that deal. Clark Gable, however.
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Clips From Film Row

NEW YORK wt the

4 Mitchell. tw D.
Up riwT firing goo4 bom
fire irfMrt mi WmmU far Uihrw*
I to into territory. Playing aee-

4 too* «rrk at imrKrr Pli

r», ftt nearly doubted average if-

nt |wm for ihd tofit.
Horry B Fmrii. tolled Para-
juni Tfifilrri Bortliweft circuit i

Picture Grosses

DENVER Frisca Biz Off Starpiv

North Central Allied to Hi
rent bulletin to calling upoi

YiKut’ Okay (18,500

town brat here < hie

that Its annuel
May 7 -i will be a raiding

LOS ANGELES
Rebert Goodfried. former!* with

Cagle I -too appointed veto const
eipioitattoo rep tor United Artist*
with headquarters to L. A . start-
ing May I

Ales Coopertnan named ride# mi
Urn Lu* Films. foreign

DALLAS
Bill Williams, formerly an In-

rstmte and Bowthem Theatres Cm.

KANSAS CITY

IMste Theatres

Hunter*

tut.

King mi Rochet Men.**
men to 92 impute*

GREENSBORO, N. C
rums will be Shoe a on Sund*
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Drive- In
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•lea tooh aver the Trail ors mi the Loma Theatre. Marshall
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I
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Northeast Hit

la St. Louis.i». the Meckliad

laid* of the city.
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Nizer Back Fran Fla

Look Nlarr rot
Monday '30' fo

»k vocation In <

rroosnion Of Eiifliih iang
versions of forelj|n pfx is 1» w

Union Geoerak
—^ _

I* sort the situation has booa abyut
the smm tietpt that many neonsri
hart sprang up la th# past several It but slightly
years, ha example la the fart that ita<( At lea
•it hare been erected la 8t. Louis workers will be
County and throe near East St. metropolitan ar
Louis and Belleville. Ill . arroos the of the year, and
Mississippi and within a 14 mile
radius of this city TV. of course

out this way
I the formative
another 19 000
ded la the K ~
before the end

to If V.
I
a three-

iter, Fla..
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aa executive officer of the
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far the falling off of

the tease beef wae

122,000 BufeeU Fsr

againot from 05c to T9c top.

m
Viiljil

There just seems to be s general
sloughing off of buMnoos la all llnas otin fK„ r .

la the St Louie area, and even re-

made la ardor to retain the full
value ef the ingredients At the
snme time, de Vestna said English
dubbing of French pia will ha

turn* *n<1 ' ht

tdi[MX Which
rill1 turn <nut
irm Charies

Oe Veslnt came over primarily In
study the U. S market for French
Ms and to Incream the outlet Both
Souvaine and de Vealns believe the
U. S can absorb more than 90
European Alms a year, Souvaine
aspects to widen the selective < art I

theatre Aeld through the adoption
of art policies In esisting cooven-

the p«*t
Faria. April 10.

‘Wart-mlSM’

there are 203 to 110 I

•Ibillties and shout M

from drive-ins It estimated at from
10 to 11% for major companies
here; for the smaller distributors,
from 19 to 19%. The number of

^Far the second time. Jules Bo-

Aimed starring Louis Jouvet This
version Is static, literary and bog-
ged down with palaver. Tedious
unfoldment does not give this
much chance except In art houses
With Jouvet name known to th#
art clientele, this Aim could do for
•econd-nsas and special situations
m U. ft.

It concerns a diabolical quack

quality

eight and 10 plx a
;

will be exercised when It

times to reieoov the pic via

Fox.
fee I ms f nanv t«*

they're io sympathy with

theatres
A Afth u

an np In the
addad to the

type t

la the

laet roar, and applications
Bag far g sixth. The aroa
inue tejjaj n heavily In this

building in conventional
strnc moved along steadily
wt tut yuan, adding soma
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_ Dealers Asm Jtakes

^ Phi fsr issicipil

Tu ss Video Sets

on* Philadelphia. May 1. •

lag CMy Controller Joseph Sill

Clark's proposal that a municipal

illy tax be levied on television seta

[mmi drew prompt Ore from the Notional

Wafa Preps Three
Hollywood May 1

Hal Wallis will resume prod

will brush off with the passage of nation
time They're in something of the Clark e proposal was made last

spotlight now, It's foil but It's ««*k at a meeting ef the Municipal
believed there will bo more aaour- Finance Officers Association of

sore of public acceptance at a later United States sad Canada, la Del-

date. las. Tax. Clark declared that a tax

This same feeling la prompting os TV sets would not bo InatgaiA

the of their current pix cant and at the same Lime prove
DUtrtjw am said to believe that • "relatively fair levy * The 454.-

there's less likely a chance of 000 seta In use In the City of Phils*

protest if they withhold
of the Alms for another few I rrty amounting to 9190 000 000 “a

Paradoxically while the public
s been given full chance to do
,
there have yet to be any pro*

cnopemu'wiuTthe^e
He's Howard da Silva.

•4 Klim
harmful

(My

Faria. April 11.

At Ai
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CoraxMnwealth circuit
opeoed the Croat Fax Midwesthm added a number ef bouses (al-
though some replaced farmer the
•»re*>. some being Hayes. WfaffeldL
Kaon, and SpringheId. Me Inde-
pendents Include Um Civic Theatre
opened by Um Ernie Blocks to re*

,

Piece a former avie Theatre at
Sebetha. Kaax.; Um Mary Lou The-
atre opened by Loo Hayob at Mar
»h*ll. Mo.; the now Bea Bolt The-
ft™ of Theatre Enterprises at Chil-
licothe. Mo ; and the Dickinson Or*
2*t la shout to open Us now Trail
Theatre la St Joe. Mo

Television has had a tremen-
dous impact on exhibs. especially in
the Kansas City environs new cwv
•red by WDAF TV. oulirt of UmJ

Patterned along the linos of
"Francis' and "Bonxo ’ Gallic pro-

ducers have built a ptc aroun d the
machinations of a seal called
"Moustache " Flanked far Francois
Perier, sa ingratiating comedian
Aim Is pleasant fare. After a
bright beginning the pic bogs
down ss the artiAriallttes of the

Dmvia Aidet Sid Garfield
Martin Davis, who has been aa

•ociated with Samuel Gnldwya
Productions in N. T. for the post

four years, remains with the com
paay as assistant director of aderr
Using sod publicity under the new
setup beaded far Sid Garfield

Formal announcement of Gar
ftrid 5 appointment j n u- *.i

publicity director **• r.ade av
week far prexy James A. Mulvey
Davis has been acting ad pub bead
since last November.

dates, and also has a top spot In
* M." which has played about six

engagements In no Instance were
any untoward Incidents reported

lease
Conclusions drawn from this

down ss the artificialities of the
plot get In the way Though not
of art house caliber, this could do
for some duals It has a good
giannuck peg in the seal

"Moustache * acts agreeably and
garners most of the frequeot
laughs Francois Perier Is excel-

New

Allen Theatre. Um Uth la Um
Sidney Lust chain of nabes and
suburban houses, unshuttered near
here recently. The 1 000*seater.
built by local realtor Garfield Earn
at coat of 9400 000 got under the

ranged from the thought the public

was proving itself apathetic unless

its actually established s per-

former Is a Cbmmie, to some
observation that da SUva's name
was not linked in the public mind
with the Red hearings

others, including the non perform
ers who either refused to testify

or were linked with the investiga

flow through testimony of those
subpoenaed Example cited was

lent as the harassed seal lover
Others in the cast art Ane Di-
rector Pierre Billon has put a nice
rhythm into the pit. Leasing and

House, located a
the city line la a i

boosts ultra mode

of "Brave Bulls ' has yet to encoun-
ter any public antipathy Screen-
writer Richard J Collins in his

testimony aligned Bowen with the

tervals and parts shortsget
resultant irregularity In
tioe and supply **

TV’s iifhts Ob’ Drive

Benefits Cancer Fund
ColiuDbm M*> I.

Television directly raised ooe-
Afth of the total 939 000 la con-
tributions during the one night
"Lights On" drive for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society here loot Tues-
day <34».

WBNS-TV stretched a pisseed
three-hour auction and talent show
starting at • pm into Ave hours
and hauled la more than 94 000
in high bids on merchandise do-
nated far Prankiia County mer-
chants These donations were an
liberal that additional merchandise
wos put on the block during Thurs-
day s and Friday's "Nitecapper's"
show and the money garnered

should bring the total raised by
TV aieas to 97.004
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|rx AL, Israel National Airlines.
Netv York to- Tel Aviv Mtvlee

Junket, which will visit Istanbul
Athens. Belgrade, Berlin iind Parts
<*n the three • werfc trip Include*

i!
WILLIAM GARGAN
‘Marlin Kano. Ifhrolo Ijfl*

XBC-TY • Nw« la Mtli woeh).
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WEBS -AFFILIATES’ SPLIT WIDENS
4 Webs’ First-Quarter Billings

For March

NBC

ftmated*
$4 tlC.000
s.orrjM
2ft#5JOO
1 952 000

1 19.459400

For First Throe Months

CM
NBC
ABC

919 TOO,199
, IS 035.000
, • 004 000

4110
—11#
—IfJ
+ 190

—t 4

419#
—104
—14 9
HI

CHIPS Kill DOWN NBC's S3.SOO.OOO Annual Lopoff

IN RITE CRISIS
As Axe b Wielded Throughout

If GROBGB IOMN
Oat of tbo majoe bottle*

(«ot broolrastini history h
AM s civil

AM Setup; Many in N.Y„ Chi Fired
The NBC

The Guy Like# Baseball

actually a

nVTw gpnp^MpggiyWivm . r
>j|A A - — IikTi J

vs n i

rd up by th«

71 r I .. . LI . M

1i

m Ml • single AM department
1 unscathed

At Moo Yorti hoadymton, af
uiimatoly SO have that far pt-
i their notion Includtni two la

r press doportnn nt. Mb la akt.
i ia proarammlac Mi la adverts

ofTtli W ilium S Paley

i public rt la

drawing mi battle

the affiliates art forth

hootup wan up far natc. WOK par
t Mi patrol la a minor underwriting
ropacity in a bad by Hoffman Radio
f«r the Coant brondcoottng opera-

IS

Coast

be retarded la
!

Saqnilariy. the aar wae wielded mm
the Caaot and la all tbe NBC o.4a.

Mate fall#wed la tbe wake mi tba
rent nomini mi an NBC threo-

In hrepuig with (he

but later tbe O'Neil Internala <he tn

nloa n vetpos dlreetar mi General
Tire 4 Rubber Co. I raised the ante
b 10' r. clinching tbe sale

In tbe reahufffed setup. E. M
Antrim, accretary of WGN and
buaineaa mnnnger of the Chicafo
Tribune, wan named denebatrmaa
at thr MBS board, past formerly
held Vy O NeU. Antrim wan pre-

Jamr* E Wallen, wha han been
treasurer controller, wan elected
nreretary treasurer.

All board member* were ree lect-

P areraU value of radio Partiro- ey failed ta prove anything any*
In d|r urt,r * aot Me retarded way. at henrings la Lan Aageben
1 Ul an any indiratian at all at tbe mar- and Detroit last year oa tbe case

bet by market value mi radio, and |» a 410-page brief Atod with
a J affiliated station* should make their ,u» Commiaaioo by Hugh Fulton

AOMWiO •w* evaluation* of the value of counsel Richard* claimed the
flfcvUUd their local service quite tndepen- agency Is neither authorised nor

dent of network action Furthet. qualilbed to judge whether new*
CBS la putting the accent an Mar Nation* should have mm hesitancy program* are "biased or nnn alitr ri

"
.

name* ia a group mi new house whatsoever tn Increasing rate* Such judgments he asserted are
packages bring developed for trv wherever la their ceneidered imoo&ajbte because no Wandard*

upturning -rloitaAlB such rate larm anea are exMt uT"i?a 'v!**!?
nraaon deb ia dickering with Gin warranted The brief netting forth Fulton! !

" *
IrrT rc/TIm kT

get Roger* for a situation romed> Thu* the affiliates are drawing proposed Andmgs mm tbe teettmeay 1 ..JT _ .. _ 4r ^ .

series and has closed a deal with up their awn blueprint far attack, wan Aled la anticipation of an Ini AhMllil# IT,,*
George Raft ta Mar In a show titled including a concerted campaign ta tlal derision by James D Cunning nJS
**Bock> Jordan Other names on recondition advertiser thinking ham. FCC hearing examiner as to K_nkrm,,

the agends include Aim actress that market by market values" whether the license* of KMPC In ’ flw <>4h_ . M J? w*i»£
Audrey Tatter and comedian Roger rather than cross ths board net-

, L A . WJR In Detroit and WGAR In
" *' Wl^

Price work radio la tbe thing that counts Cleveland shall be renewed FCC w . ,

SpectAc time Mots for the new today chief counsel Benedict Cotton# program* are Private File*

package* were tm have been set That tbe chips are dawn la evt- who presented tbe case for tbe ?!
PU*

yesterday «Tuea» in a huddle la -Continued an page 42*
|
Comm isaira. n eapected ta MW bis

Washington with board chairman brief nest week *• 1 * ^
William S Paley by program vee Aiiiyni |U>ADC DATfOC FuPons brief asserted that the

M
rI2^T

pee Hubbell Robinson Jr . and l/UA&tK UKUrb KUuLKj, bearings tailed ta support a And "^ *"**? I!^5hT!?T-
esrc production chief Harry Acker D(rvp U|mm rvlIVAkJ’ ^ that Richards Issued Instruc

I T^! m FVZ?
man. • PaWy la holding down s BUYS MUTUAL YUKON I

tlons ta broadcast false aews or ‘J*
*

key Government post In the na
. that any false news was braadrast , "1: " 11 .L 7

t»on*s current defense effort I Ack Chicago. May 1 ' Neither was M ihswa R Mated that
*’ ‘ n rr% '** * different guest disk

erman then heads back ta kis Coast Quaker Oats drops Mutuals Roy -Continued an page 47 > ££?*.. ^ •f
headquarters aver the weekend ta Rogers show an May 12. but Is _____ them kickini around chatter about

wrap up the Hollywood origins retaining the tune segment Cereal recor< m:* -" ul v u'
!, “

liana, with program manager Les- |«an»pan> bought •' C hallenge mi the MDT ^tlvaoM C Ikd^flf
k

ter Gottlieb accompanying him Yukon.' Treadle-Campbel I park- "Ul, JdlvdgCd LUCBI On the other Ave shows. RCA
CBS suditioned Miss Totter s Mr originating la Detroit, ta put . A «C -r^» CJ». C-A- II. i

•**» rame in an anrh for a spat

s RCA in Summer

NBC Bundle Buy

Raft ta
4. with the schedule calling for
• new programs which R will

broil alone and co-sponsorship

these include: Wllle^ H Brown of
Dan Lee: H K Carpenter of WHK.
Cleveland; Benedict Gimbel Jr . of
WIP Philadelphia; J. R. Poppete.
of WOR; Ltnus Travers, of Yan-
kee and Frank White MBS pres.

Web's present Mate of officer*
* »s reelected In addition George
Ruppel was named controller and
Elisha Luldfarb was named aaaisl

Spec*Ac tune slats far the new today
|
chief

package* were ta have been set That tbe chips are dawn la evi- who
yesterday <Tue* » la a huddle la •Continued an page 42* Icami
Washington with board chairman

prJ
1

*lubbeU* RobtnsoTTllT S QUAKER DROPS ROGERS.~rtzrszzrf?. buys mutual thmtkey Government post la the na

New Philip Morris

Sled Tahir Shape

Miss Totter*

veral works ago Also *»•• th* Sunday, M30 p

Dons, with program manager Les- «a*»‘Pen> bought Challenge mi the MMT (ilvifac ffad l1l ' h '

ter Gottlieb accompanying him Yukon.'' Trendle-Campbell park- JdlYdgCb LUCm On the other Ave shows. MCA
CBS audit looed Miss Totter s Mr ocigmatiag la Detroit, ta put A C J*, ||B i

•!« rwme in an each far a spat

program several weeks ago Also ,D|* *hr Sunday. 9-4 29 pa Mu- l/u •MfllillJ LG , JClS Up I along with two other hankrollers,
s comedy series, its titled Meet Hwl Mat c • i *m Q.r vu l S**'11"* Mm 12. RCA will partici-

Mlllle" and la scripted by Frank Quaker dropped Rogers after bpeCUU 1Z/‘JOuOI WfO •M* *• Bsker s "994 Qoev
Galen Price la ta be featured ia *k*ee rears, reportedly because be r ^

- Sundays at 19; tbe "Boston

a comedy panel qua show, along inMrted Quaker buy kirn on bath
wtliinraS to ubr' 1^ Orrhjwtra." Mondays at 10

with SUnlcy Adam* and ath r I
radm *nd TV. but bankroller de r! 4^ vc* I “Bcraen Daredor* Playhouse "

comic* Show. Utied "How Tn." la ,

rided cowboy adar-singrr woulda t *** *
, 'll!!?!

Thursday* at 19. * Man Called X."

disks

Oa tbe other Ave shows. BCA
will come In on enrh for a spot
along with two other bankrollers.
Starting blar 12. Rt' A will partici-Meet *uai sun c •ism Of L M1V «a. nt a win panio-

Quaker dropped Roger* after jDtCUu 1 Z / *jl?t)0fl Wfu ulr In Phil Raker * "994 Quee-
red in three years, reportedly because be

~ w "
'

- Don " Sunday* at IB; the Boston

along insisted Quaker buy him on both.
.

Orchestra." Mondays at 10:

oth r I
radm and TV, but bankroller de-

,

wtllmgnesa to lilm “Screen Diredors Playhouse **

.
’

i holit skein* to At client* wube* ^ ..u ~ •.

The Philip Morris program re-

shuffle for the 1#5 1- 52 season al-

though Mill in a slate mi iu*. ap-

Pu* tn be resolving Uadf thus:

The new Lucille Ball Dest Amas
sides show, projected far next sea-

son. Is being set for the Monday
••fht CBS-TV spot currently sc-
rupled by the Horace Heidi prn-
fram. with the latter being can-
relied out

a

Tt*r half hour situation corned).

slated for auditioning on the Coaat !
Ell into Rs video picture V* leek 'dic v *l££5!ne I

HsrMnll .Fridays at

this week Also on tbe summer Its considered definite Quaker J* 43# and "Magnificent Montague*
agenda Is a new Cy Howard situs **» onto the Saturday

f.
»t»rnng Monty Woolley Saturdays

I lion corned v orocram Titled "The *egmcat of "Challenge'* ta plug “
,

at 30 Latter show, with "Merry-

Thm ol will iMtor* Ed 1 >!• rlt* Qv^er " J*
MtC nin"J>»» “ Co Rvund «tll haw fc * <*» tor

M«< Sand, a Gould and Marvla I ha. alao rwr.ed IU hour W "Mw ^TfTJr Lrl^n. rdtStoa t *S! T“r
,

s'"*r4j,> * •“*“«
*r—i

—

on the Kars*.** to resume In the fall |jf
half-hour program, effective Tuesday the only aieht of the work

Rail • “Rocky Jordan- »a. or.f Agency la Sherman Maruurtlr
lartnr to rau^nc the

rrgreaenlrd to thr deal

malty nrheduled aa a leleviuon dim —
_ .

1̂ ,., r^mmmmy u May aboard m-

'

iSr&fsSwR^fcsSftX LDS Take* WFPG As Dorothy Lewis Leaves

um momh (or airing in th« ton A.C Wd; Oder Shifts
‘u,'d " For UN B’casi Junket

I FVFNS0N PRFPPFD FOR WRkWlAlgMIBa air after FCC nagatw^ tan TY Dorothy IfbkU i ***?gLXfLUJUn rnLTTLU rui\
*ale of the Press ( r»il^d another cT^'n U>r

1A

,"r ^
IIIC nDCT DiniA CCDIK Union PubMMMng Co which also rud an the rival NBC video not-

.

a
'

.
’ n~2*HD TVKjI rAIW ariM owned the station. CBS has shifted «*nrk this work bv snaggiag the tcwir to tcH war «wis

In a reversal of the customary i
< ^ KPG. Sm,, ' n ^ «»nnetl BBanr. ^ ^ |Cllin* "the mini tm-

AM to TV trend. CBS Is preppmf Partial shift was made Saturday with Brawn Shoos as sponsor Lao j* "J** !!®^
,a half-hour radio comedy series for moraine <2A» with WFPG to carry Burnett la tbe agency ^ M
Sam Levenaon. which b scheduled some CBS programs Statkm wUI Where the program la now brine **

^ mklcbTin run
foe a fall teeoff. five preference to ABC offering* aired Saturday nights an NBC from rt 1

Levenaon currently has his own until May 27 At that time WFPG A 29 la 7. CBS plans ta Mat It Sat ,hro**h

Sa^TTvening video sarie* aa will m completely Columbia urday mornings from 11 39 ta noon la her conference, w.th local

CBS RDonvorrd by Tints ir and prr * WMID then will drop Rs Mutual where N will precede the moppet Matloo personnel. LM rep will

vioualy by Oldamobile. This h#w afftliatlom and pirk up ABC an Tip Tap show MtCoanrll takes present the vartau* services and

ever will be his initial entry lnlu.lh.vl «Mr. Mutual thea being wRh ,ovcr an CBS Martmc Anst II. uw program* available for local airinf

| the AM program sweepstake*. ‘ out aa outlet hero. ## #
Idcr a Afp il-w^gk cof^act. # .

| through the UN.

the Don Ameche vignette that was
aa^ Insert in tbe Edgar Bergen

placement lor Ralph Edward*
'Truth nr Consequence* * radio
show. _with the fate of “T nr C~
fur next season Mill In the laps
of the Milton Blow- Philip Morris
hierarchy. Similarly, the TV ver-
*hs sf T sr r for next season
is Mill to be resolved, with a Aiaaed
r*asrdy aeries, "Don't Be a Suck-
er.** going in aa PM’s summer re-

pUrnesl

CBS^

,

wcas'srtarSB: 0o-oibtu.isLea.es

•»«* i- . 0- U11 A.C Odd; OlWf Mts ^ F#r UN B cisl Juket

I FVFNS0N PRFPPFD FOR WRbWlAlgfftBa air after FCC < ti- * d* on TV . P”***9 Lfwk ^

.

*• giXVLnjUn rniTTLU rum w Io4lowioir uie * tW p^. j C HS tdevislon oallod another }*T* rT

CBS.

m currently has hu own until May 27. At that time

riming video surlr* an will m completely Cohmabu
sored by Tlntalr and prr- * WMID then wfU drop Rs

Nation*, todav <Wed.» starts a
cn*t-r*unln tour to tell various
conference* of broadcaster* how
thr UN I* telling "the moM ian-

nortan* Mory in tbe world" via ra-

dio Mrs. lesta will cover 29
rule* io her junket which will run
through June 29

) through the UN.
• a 9

# o
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dad to a study d the saisioai
people behind the Iron Curtain
» of at. was a food procram

further en. by Ka
Yesterday, May 1, a

In Munich started
I treatment ef beaming

truthful netrt and comments Into
speaking to the

behind the Curtain la their

i from the throats el their
had fled to a

nary Saturday's slrer
try of this new Munich

setup, Its background sad the
whole Ides af Radio Free Europe,
which beams Its proframs steadily
Into Red -controlled I mope, to a*
set the lies the Reds tel

‘A King's Story'
NBC pel itself i bit if i

scoop Met Friday night <17 1,

la the ll-nisdt exclusive In-

terview Its Henry Cassidy hod
with the Duke . ef Windsor
Program was based an the re-

cent publication ef the Dukes
memoirs. “A Ring's Story."
and was a transcribed nam

Tt - ><>*<• mods a tm
Impression on the sir.

Inc simply, clearly and
tenuously, with little If any of
the so-celled British*

of actuality recordings
and dramatised bits, in a revealing
picture of some ef the distorted
Ideas In terrorised countries From
the flies of Radio Free Europe

pie who had fled to safety; Ibnf
had had all aorta sf warped ideas
about the U 1 'until RFfc s beam-
ings Anally got through to them
Gen Lucius D Clay and Sen
Herbert H Lehman both paid
tribute to our efforts to get the
truth behind the Iren CsfUh,

f of Radio Free I

explained la full detail

Clover ggripting and direction
fused the various elements late an
Interesting procram, an important

entertainment NBC la do-

*

Incidents In royal history,
frankly, openly and honestly.
He spoke briefly of his youth,
and Queen Victoria, his great-
grandmother; ef grandfather.
Edward VIU and changes la

spirit after prim Vle-
rstring and of social

Changes la Britain, after World
War I under George Vs
reign “I must seem something
ef s Victorian relic to the
youth today," said the 84-year-
old ei king at one time I did
try. ee king, to let In a little

fresh air into a venerable In-
stitution.’* he said on another

The Duke also dis-

Wtth Danny Raye doing a

straight dramatic part, this United
Jswish Appeal slrer scored effec-

tively. The ramie registered mov-
ingly. underplaying his role an«l

coming ever warmly

From the Production Cestres

The story wee that ef a Jewish
DP who had fed the Nasis In hie

and turned up la

After the war he was In-

IN NEW YORK CITY . . .

Clay Morgan, formerly > sa tslant to the
|

N iie» I r.mmrtt "» 1 " •

chief for the North American office of Air
For Morgan M’s something In the nature of a

publicising Frances transportation facilities

gained considerable attention ae pub relations chief for French
The Ted Ashley* (he’s the agent-packagerl have named their new

daughter, born la Brooklyn’s Caledonia bosp. Fran . . Tad and Maihtld

at NBC under (he
reMilan#- publicity

with office* In N Y
in

**\\ frrtu -F:. • figfr*?^,* -mo Jufif* ind *rUlrc if

lab picked up a ship carrying tl- h,v€ withdrawn to >oln the script sUff on the
-to! tmm i * f8 | g^wri M jn

j
K <»merv tele Asm hendtod he

to do a tLater, when Israel

dependent state, he took hie place
building the
unfolded la believable
terms, with Ra
Romanian girl

libed Interview
by John Glhha N,

for WEVD from the

YetTV* » •
'• V* V " «t.. kcr ng *ilh rtasaual pianist lugrn# I *.l

lievable human hot pMn# disk jockey stint . BUI Chalmers. ex Renyon A Eckhardt
,, , . r i * r r , gr t , 4 ' [

- nr* hr 4 ,| f (V T\ s. (titles for (irey agrnrv Tam
bring put off Arst for the pad five years butmans manager of BBDAO s TV

Wrtght.

man” and ‘ Britain's beet
«' • * aii.l [Midman status. and paid tribute

to Winston Churchill for aid-
ing him In writing his fare-
well speech, although main-
taining that the first drains

written by himself,
a sidelight mm manarch

this was an unusual
Cassidy ‘sirred** the

• little toe

briefly, to the

sad war. and later by the woman s

being wrapped up M working for

Millard Lampell’s script had
I sock and some poetic

nt” . . Nod Waver. Alex
added to “Our Gel Bun-

Wife" additions ...

PMuar, •Ithou.h !« rwipl.o# p r ,ddiUo«
spots the dialog was literary rather ”7 __ tk . *»#**•- ,

than natural It did maka an am-
*n<1

*°T-
** “<M* * *

cellent presentation of the Pass-
*^"*

over Exodus epic la modern terms Ralph Watt. WOV. I

StiDoorVtne nlaven Everett Sloane BUI Leonard, of Wt'BS

land, gave

and conducted by Sylvan Levin
heightened the total effect.

Sen Herbert R Lehman closed
with a brief pitch for the UJA.

Bril

BASEBALL BROADCAST
iy !>t*4tr > )•<*

Al

IN
STANDARD

Daily
I BREWING CO.

< Geest I

Back for their Aflh year at the syndicated

IcsrwtoH
[ . Bertram Lebhar. 8d. WMGM

director, will ha asarried an June 23 to Dorothy

cellent presentation of the
.

m
m modern term* Well a . r*

-

m. .t •*.* s* by

Supporting player* Everett Sloane Rill Leonard, of WCBS “This Is N. Y ,** hock Tuesday 111 after IB-day
Janncy and Charlotte Hoi-

j

air trip to Germany... ABC’s Johnny Olsen celebrates hie 23th aan!
Mir * a pah I r .„

by Elliot Jacoby
| ,Unia WOR expanding Frank Bishop s new stanxa to

building going up st 44 East 53d St . Which will bear the agency's name
and serve ee an annex Virginia Rounds Cigarets has started s thrice-

weekly news analysis stanxa on CBS «. . A daughter
<341 to the Martin Knrfte (he s a member of

. Vietor Eensbmshl and his Connecticut Polka Oreh
Sunday BIO a m. over WATR. Waterbury, and from 10-11 a mj
WAVZ. New Haven. M addition to other radio work... Henrietta R.
Hsrriaan has been appointed AM-TV director for the U. S. end Ca-
nadian YMCA’s centennial celebration.
Bertram Lebhar. Jr., director of WMGM. and Kajmaf Kata, pra

gram director of the Indie. Aew out to the Coast early this week far
huddles with Metre execs on fall plans for the M-G-M Radio AltrectMai

. AH Wanes, bandleader at the Latin Quarter,

t11 mike are Cleveland’s
Jimmy Dudley and Jack Graney

1

1

The two have now worked out e
neat cooperative package. Dudley

the club
for bis at that

lectured at NYU’s Triad League Moaday (34)

AlIthough
its of i

Bill

aslnf the sturdy
Doris Drew and

this ABC sustsiner
y ta make much of

an imprint It’s mildly pleasant
but despite the work of Mlm Drew
and Snary. It ha* nothing to lift tt

out of the run-of-the-mill dam
Layout Is aboard a mythical

ship Pseudo-salty dialog
aa a weak bridge for the ditties

_ bers Tom Casey and
Jack Lester handled their Lines la
okay fashion, but their coatribu-

just ae much ballast

4 better
'«»c\rr VI i - ^ |>re*

and Snary took over the helm
Snary. particularly, was In fine
voice on show heard (23). and dis-
played potentialities for really big
things with his bsllsdtng Espe-
ctolly good was his )ob on There'll
Never Be Another Yon.**

Likewise Mlm Drew spiced the
cluttered cargo with her chirping
Seat mi which was her version of
“Somebody Else Is Taking My
Place* But both she and Snary
would have stood out better, given
a less strained format

Support by Rex Mauphin and
ABC band was uniformly^

‘

as s straight dramatic
1s»p.*\e«1 * < on, pet ml t

ability in a
night <241. <‘o- starring with James
Stewart in aa adaptation mi "Jack-
pot" on “Screen Directors' Play-
house via NBC. the President’s
daughter demonstrated that she can
handle her lines for satisfactory Im-
pact, even though she might not
rank with the tost of the radio
thesps She seemed perfectly at

ease before the mikes and timed
her dialog neatly to take full ad-
vantage mi the studio

SCSMWSavs ,ft HOLLYWOOD . .

perience from his many years in BydMey Gaywee. one time sales

the bigleague outfield Having got- was put
ten over (to a large extent) his use anh and

tee.

CONCERT OF EL'ROFE
With Claude Dauphin

3 pm

N. T.
' < longhair musical

,

transcribed pv the Radio Diffusion
Frsncaise orch under the baton of
different European composers each
week. It marred by welMnten-
tlocked but heavy-handed political
'Sermonizing Produced In cooper-
ation with the Economic Coopera-
tion Administration, show Is aimed
at selling the U. S public on the
efforts being made by the western
European countries in the direc
tion of

Mlm Truman heretofore has ap-
peared several times as guest on
NBC’s Sunday night "Big Show
but those bookings except for tor
singing, required little dramatic
ability She served mostly as s

foil for femree Tallulah
Now that NBC has her
usive contract, the web

use her for a variety of roles,
counting on the fact that her abil-

ity will pay off for the original
curiosity inherent in her name
Show Itself registered only mild-

ly. chieffv because the scripters
chose to burlesque the sic

more than was done In the
Stewart, recreating the role
played in the 20th- Fox Aim. which
was based on s New Yorker story
by John McNulty, scored with his
standard Stewartisms but was also
guilty of overplaying some of his
lines Supporting cast sounded

--otype characters

IM
of the

of such cliches aa “the string Is for a time with Raymond R
Out eti Dudley h-» rnade ht* ndependent radio consultant
verbal
totter

just that much that
• RHJ

and for 13 years with
-i of k KW B *4

After Moving Don Leo to was

can hardly to calledGirt’

Commercials handled by the duo
for their suds sponsor are all live,

thus permitting the WERE-fed
chain of Ohio outlets to drop off

and pick up tbrtr local coin Grans?
-r off

ftve times a week
-ft» • O.

mi tapings ...

that two stations are carrying her
RMPCV Same tponaor an
took his air troupe to Frisco for a

weekly wonders who compUIn of
9 of Al Jarvis rub off on them Ho yaks on Kl.AC

radio and TV 44 hours a week . AH I MklHIar la taking his tape re-

Mid Dudley .pell e.ch other off I
••«*» •to-« <* hU trip te Port, for the bt( celebration He ll Ij K

They’re ***** for broadcast on his “House Party series . . Don Davis Is now
sbo heading up the radio and TV operation for Sam Jaffa agency. He II

package shows with agency clients among his othor duties . . Sybil

for the smooth Chism, organist for "One Man s Family." went for an appendix match-

with two-inning accounts. Th
assisted nobly by Al Hoegler
does the statistics

Is by John Well

HEADLINES IN CHEMISTRY
13 Mian: Sat. II 45 am.

dialog showed an
•ary affinity to corn Probably of
top tigniAcance M the show, aside
from Miss Truman s appearance,
was the fact that NBC was kid-
ding the pants off radio giveaways.

This mix of music and Marshall
not adeptly

handled On the preem stanza
<2»> Switzerland was spotlighted

•**!* with the orchestral
selections only loosely related to
this country French actor Claude
DMphin M the role of com-
mentator was saddled with the
cliches usually found In a tourist
guide book plus

—
tab about Switzerland symboTtzinf
Sr growing unity of western Eu

,

Hems. I

night’s “The Big
had a generally good en-

tertainment level and some Ane
moments. It also palled frequently
because of the comedy rut It has
now gotten Into—relying chiefly
on the personal-insult technique
for Its humor Ethel Merman was
femcee Tallulah Bankhead’s Arst
guest, and the gag exchange ran to
mutual insults on their respective
ages, figures faces, families, acting
abilities and theatrical back-
grounds Milton Berio came on
later and the routme was the same—only more expert, because Uncle
Mittie is aa old hand at the art.
At this late stage, the personal-
insult business Is cheap and imma-
ture It should grow up

Talent did redeem Itself for the
writers’ deficiencies. Mias Merman
by a rousing rendition of ‘There’s
As Ihhin Like Shorn Bad

, television and
(Continued an pant 44)

. Promoter for a

for a toby to to

iodine

Ing without
Don Lao. has a tome on sound effects In the
servo as a handbook for both radio
giveaway show put In a pitch to an adoption
he show % <: spits! pn/r It *4% the fsstrM tl

... Goorgo AJMaoo was placed In charge of all media at Young k Rubleamw*Bf* 1 T by Ed SnNk, vp., M charge of the agency’s general advertising sect ten
Educational alrer. presented by ,

the Eastern New York branch of f\ ( HICAflf) /

stressed developments that have a WlUUm Odgan. formerly with LeValley agency, has joined ABCs
certain Interest and benefit. On Chi network radio sales daff as an account exec . . Marian Andaman is

broadcast caught these included the Arst woman to cop the producers’ title at Chi NBC. taking over aa

bleaches and a new stingless aasoeUte producer on webs delayed transcription network servicing

tent ary on the midwest affiliates remaining on standard time BIB Seymour and
Into washing and Bshort Porter were hired to handle the detoyed net’s announcing chores

their effects on various fabrics. . William Fisher exits his associate radio-TV director post at Chi
which would to pertinent to office of Young 4 Rubiram to head up radio-TV department of Gardner
women ad agency la St Louis . . WGN public retotioas chief Jim H anlon ini-

Pmfeaaors and other members mi tlated into the Headline Club. Chi professional chapter of Sigma Delta
th* rational wiuiulm »ra rorat cu ^ WUt*r. Chi NBC dirartor of public terete and educa-

!£*-!2
,r

"?
»*4era Na»urall> lhe> llM her aaalatanl bill Bee* atlrndlnl Ohio IT, annual radm-TV

do not always possess tne resoing
ability

broom
prraeBUtion "would

|

[ederalrd AdvrrtUing CluDa ludgint rawunlttee »hlch Uila

give the program a greater oopular week Is picking annual radio swards wumers . . Emcee Jim Conway
appeal launches a new WBBM “Lucky Ladles" show Tuesday tt) with a revised

Noticeable. Incidentally, fea the audience participation format . Frad Reyno lds Is spreading out with

growing number of regional groups a cross-the-board nightly half-hour disk aesaion on WGN. using s format
similar to his Saturday afternoon jazz show . . Hallicrafteri prexy
William J. Halligan has been named prez of the Armed Forces Com-
munications Assoc Ed Rasper has departed tho O. L. Taylor rep

Arm to join the WMAQ sales staff

* * PT"* 7 institute in Columbus. O. this week ABC central division veepee

SraXTr; ^ "T- “d mtt9 zrzr* »*-—* rt

of professional organizations which
offer radio features Jsro

rrs YOI’R WORLD
With Dr. William E. Victory others
IS Mins.; Wow thro Frl It I 27)

Survey by area collent profeo-
of the world crisis, in s week-

long forum had elements of

but the overall result was moder
stely rewarding for serious-minded
listeners Of the four quarter-
hours heard, that on “The Defense
of Europe" represented the best
radio Integrated. Incisive and live-

ly. with s free flow of opinions
and a minimum of educator dry-

Participants were: Prof. Rermit
Gordon. Williams College. Prof
Robert Rienow. N. Y. State Teach-
ers College, Dr John Henderson,
visiting professor at Union Collepe

i St Andrews. Scotland.
United Nations’’

(Continued an page 44i

IN WASHINGTON . . .

Them as R. Fkaletier. Secretary of the Air Force, will highlight _

of * Prntagon-Washington," new official TV program of Department of

Defense, on DuMont. Sunday <4) . . . Patrick Hayes, local concert man-
ager and radio commentator, joins staff of WGMS. town's “good music

station." as director of sales and promotion, effective May 1. Hayes
will continue his concert bureau, but resigns such out of town activities

of road tours for Frad Waring and other orrhs . . R*y
WGMS chief announcer, moves np an senior account exec in

station's sales staff, replacing Ceeff Richards, who has resigned to enter

public relations and advertising Arm of Onslow and Brown . . One of

highlights of the May 14-13 convention of General Federation of

Women’s Clubs In Houston, Tex., will to announcement of a Radios

for Iran" project, an effort of the outAt to penetrate the Iron Curtain

Jeanne Mliette taking over TV Traffic for WNBW-NBC. replacing

Pat Keepde. who has eptered military service . . .Jmmmmm Werner.
WNBW rhantooeey, planing to Northern Command to entertain troop*

early next week .. Bryson Rash, special events director for WMAU
ABC. moderating a special program featuring town's "Oldest Inhabi-

tants’' . LL Frederick M. CuaAek. USN. formerly program director for

WVOM, Boston and ane time radio director of First Naval District.

assigned to the news and special events taction of

of Department of Def<
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RADIO TALENT EARNINGS DOWN
Miller Strops for McFarland Bill

f)j| PROJECTS TV Steals Ohio State Spotlight;

E&5&2 El flDMY PICTIIBF Hennoch, Top Producers on Agenda
WMhitHM. May 1.

Immediate pniuft af the McFarland 1411 was urged yesterday
IMM i toy Justin Miller. Mtfo«a< MARTI prrijr. ha Use IHmH of
getting (ad artto* from the FCC la head 1inf TV appRcotiona (si*
lowing the lifting of the frees*-

Testifying before the Houm 1nteretele Commetre committee
Miller sold the Cotum laaloo will be faced with ”an unprecedented
work Inod" when more then 2 000 TV Motions hfrotmi "wiiMi*
*.»II*M* for Itrrnslnc ' la to* fall Th* Mcf.rU.d MU. ho mM.
oill eeelM “mightily la espedIting action on epplicotione
The McFarland Util includes s pmldm requiring the ftmirb

soon to report to roagrr ss all cases not derided within ms months
offer heeling or within three months. If no booring Is repairs

d

Miller sold MARTS approves this pravtaian ~M the answer to the
eemplaints of many broadcasters arising oat of the Commission s

failare to decide cnees with reason ibis dispatch ”

aro falling off I WBMS COM WHEE i-~*
la lino with the AM InMutry t a*» I

.
m •• »*ofl to «t*e offoroton •

•rally gloomy siWetloo. according .
generoae slice of the TV up* etcurn

to * mrror ju<< romptolrff by the Motive laM Saaday for thotr o»a ooo will .0droop
N. T. local of AoioHcaaTworatioo WSM* local I 000 won doytloM b..*»»< Sotortfoy III
of Radio Artieu ladlo •wttrboff Mo call lotton to M ,h. lartitatr tor Effwcotloa by

AntA rcyart Mow. tool *3% of *-**- A'

“J*JJJJJJJJJJJ I

J**4
,!? [.•‘T*?*??

IW
all Drrformrn mad* a r S3 nm Mi^^mod I Md Programming HI i le. •W ellick ballroom Her top* at

III ltdO a n .tionJl m2!
"P f»otarlng )eit hillbilly ond t.ds highlight feature of IhT 21 -

«MP|ctooMcel musical Menses across the veerwid institute will be ' Kdura-

in so

ns. Mey I.

the only FCC
i gone ell oat

1M0 A national

Speed Up Action on Controversial

McFarland Bffl; Compromise Seen SreH-iS

os port of Its dues computetloo. la
which performers stele their earn
ings. Three fourths of the 3 000

As WBMS Motion had built s r. ettnga. will take the play away
•olid rep as Hub's longhair music from radio at this year’s Institute
station, bid was forced to scuttle which will open Thursday <21
that type of programming whea night and end Sunday afternoon.

rials during Iterh (ting In

Those not replying may here
dropped out of the industry or may
he taking a chance on having their
dues lumped to one higher hrerhrf
for failing to respond to the ones

Pabst Gets Nod
Prospects for

tien this sossM
venial McFartai
PTC operations

of Ms pm cedar

will discuss “How Caa the Public
Interest Rest Re Served by Tele-
vision?” The senator, who willXay I. - u,u, . tooHu^Ur 1 au° l VJVl° ru

T
Xm

XzSzZtt Ticker’s Tsy WRR Spot rJL*V£ ftn fharlpS Rout -‘'SS-SrS.~
ETtJJ ULETill rtoito. m!Tt .h. i*, ArJTT. £n H*1 WMiKa DUUl iK. .Bd tb, ^w^ o^wuv. ..a

"toroo pteboff op cow Dwrwofff 1 Tocbor^btof ««i fw. uM i rHi. Ml * SSS to CMroffo M*r L 1 On* of ih» highli.'M atootow* Km
Pabst baa won out on the dicker s panel that rw<

inf for rights to the Coord Charles fu rd af TV prod
Jm* u Him K#avw*i*ht rhm- Tyler. Institute

like an elite

i. Dr. I Keith

may hike Ms
flee is m

Madias decline has affected

t the basing rlub

fii* ' * Ss*1
Mills is

ling the
riding «

i in de-

id limit

fees, which weald allow emisting

lorney. publisher and rpdio and

armg brf

competing facilities, and which
would affect the Commission a

authority in dealing with anti-trust

disagrees with the ssa)ority of his cial am
rolleagues on the provision pre m was
scaling consultation with the staff mrr1l n
has apparently impressed Republi vu j

port to Lincoln House
dedicated aa a Coma
[
house One of the i

I Simmons. Toledo ct

into the slot

Cedi Beaver te

tr ,

:

I*

the New York Ttoses: William A.
Whyte. Jr, aasoriaie editor of For*

_ __
(Continued on page 47»

New Orleans May 1. V.,
Codl Reaver manager af WTBS ... ^
rTS^-SET? WWSW, Airisf Pdt Pirates

Fer 19th Year, b Feral

“’i
, Peiat for Rcfiaaal Net

Armed to* t*to*1 IbM ****** will
Pttl.to.rch M*> I.

WWSW indie station owned by

away, for the Ifth straight sew-

This year It's the originating

illcr i j] : kTi

getting J
rawford far the assignment
kher pic actresses of similar call
re are also being considered
As currently mapped out. Miss
raw ford might do a five minute proval. Under the
*> on beauty, ending with a plug stork woi. d be |

» her next segment, which would Olivares and L. L
• •• parent-child relationship*
‘•Her would bo followed, for ex
tuple, with a quickie program oe

of liabillt) for

V T , J |

to bo- three Philadelphia sUth
•Reel upheld g ruling that
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RCA’s Price Guarantees to Dealers

In Bid to Move TV Sets Of Lae

Wet Torn*!’

1d Bulilvaa pitch** la with
• mop to help CBS TV »U|*
hands wipe water off the lUft

bigscale attempt to keep aeu rwll*
| hear of the Maalno Elliott The-

NK-m bns
Coy and TV’s Anxiety Neurosis

I* II 'health? toleeeat ’ er anxiety

Speaking ef the latereet el news**
rdia la Is tovision here laet night t

rwnpaper Promettoe Am, FCC Ch
"This dent re ea the part at the pt

erne el communications to wtoaa I

Waya* Cap
1 of the ei

night (Ml. Torrential rain

as id the gurantees should help

eliminate price uncertainties » Ah

their depceasing effect an isales

At the
a a na a _

i an-

Video Look To

Sumner Bonanza

•ephiraT and arhatorty predilections of theee groups
^

Of cauree. 1 am jaat a layman and It la paaatble that a peyeht-

l observing the Intensity, the aridity f

i ml that# froupa display la their pint

aa lits eatl

the move

decided to give the

U a hand with theB
1

^Sp-b““
Present Plan Should Permit Flock

N T . May 13 la a tie-in with
the Zionist Organiiation i peg
rant celebrating the third aani Of New TV Stations by Sunnier, ’52

eiew af the fact that material

requirements or military nquip-

meat will force further production
cutbacks by -he middle af the year,

with a corresponding tornrase la

unit coots
’*

To sisblise market coadilLtoas ia

the industry RCA Infomsed its

1. At the
Its fraachfranchise'holders that the

Sinatra Winds Up

For Bulova June 9

Butova ea his CBS-TV Saturday

of Regulation

thmi^Try

May I.

Sub Is Deofe Oi w _
‘GoUbrgs’ Sumer State l^sErZJZS;

k a

ea a torsi at

Cay said
ttoa hearts
to last abo

he expected the altoca

K« buginning Juae 11,

it two months A Anal

plan sho
months. I

of the f

her twa
€ Hftmg

of local statatioas

the country have It

ia rates, which nr

meat It s called **Wbos Whoa*?**
sad initial kiae was auditioned laet

week with Phil Baker Another
will he teeted this week with Bill

ia all parts of i
Cullen

are to take effect

to aetu

af rata

ttoa recosts, the h
no such lu

svsilsble to

ure* Only c

o them is the
discount they

Dn Mont Web StiD

h Red, But 89%

Coin Hike on Mfg.

the availability af
at. Cay said “ther

20 Stows Set Is Rife

Oi NBC-TV Edacl Series
NBC televisions af half-

Initially
ij

i O

or early July Bill Hadapp
ed to N. Y. by the m
WAVE TV. Its Louisville

to produce the series ui

supervision af Davidson Ta

!e affiliate,

under the
Taylor, has

‘Eileei Pbfnnsa fbui spoason~ a ^ list takes over the Monday
RrMkBC [WasflsU ^3** It to U M pm DuMont I

Pro«rnm designed as 1 public
&UUU UUUge J©1 lWABD( .ep^t starting next service feature, will not he avsil-

A ! 1 A Dr * *«* » A ! Moadsy CT). She a turreatly da »hle for sponsorship but instead

AgUlSI AdC JU Aflrer ing a local WABD show for Sears *»»* he carried sustaining by NBC
Ruth McKenney Brsnsten author w ___ t vvt„ k. ll .

__
of "VI v Sisirr f

i

i #-#>n ~ New show has been tabbed Jar- sarmiaed Series will have no roe-
* knd immt

qu.hn* Suunn i Open Door * 1> wtth NBC . proceed “Op-

»ho wrote th, Broadway oUy burd ** ,r*t>*rt** «•*»• !«•*•*• » VronUI Lobe. Letter pro-

on the Eileen rtorle. I.Vi VZ. will Inette unknown peiwonelltle. *r»m. which the web will attempt

K*. rt j 4il jon \r* \ t>rk Frdrn * 1,h hurn *n interest su>t\*s to to aatl to Hi current BABars. to

i ,! d |iin s. ; »•& thion pru their need* ami miUa •«ilM M tfVt * Mi ML
KT*

against
“Two <Girls Named Smith/*

against the program an accounting
of iu income sad for $200 000 la
damages, because mi an alleged ia
fr ngement of their property by
"Smith.- Suit was brought against
ABCTV web; the vponsor B T.
Babbitt; William H Weintrsub
agency; Richard Lewis Enterprises
and Bernard L. Schubert.

Papers Aled contend that Lewis

TV Uostry Next?

tint tons with Mm Brsnsten la 1343
for the rights to "Eileen.** and were
granted s limited deal, with terms
•prettying that if they failed to
arrange a sale of the property by
^•^••hei

. 133d. Schubert's sad

Plaintiffs charge that Schubert and
Lew i% failed to come up with a sale
b> the November deadline, nod two

effected the "Smith** package sale
babbitt It’s further charged

that “Smith- used the EHee?
theme of twa outwf-towa girts He 1

** Y*rt started
da ABCTV an Jan M, *3L l

Washington May 1.

House Ua-American Activities Committee plans to launch an
investigation of alleged C ommunist sympathisers in the television
industry as soon as it completes its current probe af Hollywood.
It has been indicated by Committee spokesmen here Some mem-
bers of the group, ia fact, have been pressing for the TV iavestl-

gation since the probe of Hollywood Red ties Arst started, on the
assumption that TV, coming directly into the home as it does, can
he a much more powerful propaganda medium than Aims

It's been learned that a number of umdentiAed New Yorkers
are preparing briefs to Ale with the Committee claiming the inci-

dence of Communism ia TV is even more pronounced than the Aim
industry has been charged with Spokesmen declined to specify
against which spedAc group in TV the charges were placed. They
inferred, however, that the current row between the Screen Actors
Guild sad Television Authority might have similar political over-
lomn as the recent battle ia Hollywood between the Conference
of Studio Unions and the International Alliance af Theatrical Stag*

Ta date writer-comedian Abe Burrows Is the only mean!
**• TV industry known ta have been subpoenaed by the Co
lee It s believed that the House group might still want to
,k°n Burrows in connection with the Hollywood probe, rathe
to regard to TV,

ported at 331.0g7.T10 and current
liabilities at 3U.134.4M leaving Tl/ /M« - p
zaMVEStal - TV Clients Swann
the previous year
Although no breakdown was given A if 1 13

Over NBC Islands
reported at 307% of the '43 total

Number of national advertisers television has abandoned
climbed from 14 to 37, the state- Ks oi concentrating its com-

ment declared sad many local naercial programs this summer 4a
bankroll*™ bought time on the Sunday and Wednesday nights—
chain s vo-and~o outlets. Dr. Du- 1or the simple reason that the aa-

Mont forecast that he "sees the **P*ct*d rush af bankroll*™ to

possibility of a substantial proAt on for the summer makes such

for this division after the lifting • Impracticable and unneces-

•f the frees* on new TV station
,

—n
construction. - # Idea was suggested sons* time

ago by Sylvester L. «Patl Weaver.

rnc i n l '*' * rt> " * *• ,!i {
'- r *'

CHS lasts Is Ram <h.t

n • • would be little bettor than it was

Shows IS nSDiratlOn lMl Planned to eliml-
-— r nste the poaaibilUy of leaving any

Fsr Tele Preferties SJ? w
Apparently Intent an continuing grouping as many sponsored shows

its policy of pushing house pack- as possible on the two prime view-

ages as much as possible. CBS tele ing evenings Balance of the week,

vision to lining up video versions which was expected to remain sua-

of a number of its radio shows for taming, was to have been devoted

possible siring ia the fall. Included to creative programming expert

oa the roster are such top-rated ments and other innovations which
radio packages as "My Friend could be done on sustaining time.

Irma.” the 'Hal Peary Show" To date however. NBC* Clam A
'Lineup ’ and -My Favorite Hue evening time Is virtually sold nut

band " Latter was recently dropped and the web expects tr have to

off the AM web when Its sponsor tala only shout Ave half hours per

ankled the show week at the most during the «um-
Web Is also working oa a situs mer Tentative program schedule

ttoa comedy series based an Betty has at least one of the webs cur

MacDonald’s bestselling novel, rent top-spending advertisers inked

'Egg and I.- CBS legalites oa the for each evening of the week *"d

Coast are huddling with reps of the it’s expected that their shows will

Famous Artists agency, which haa- anchor the complete programming
dies Mias MacDonald That pro> lineup for each night As a remit,

gram. ton. will be saved for a fall the number af summer sponsors

teeoff if the deal goes through. As has ruled nut Hit danger af leavii

«Continued oa page 4A>
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VIDPIX
Block Bookng’ Borns Clients

art doing a
d under the

In a lew of the

ijor f .irn !*

they call bloc i

part of video station

that are oo the cable
apparently art at the Marry of

c«a*-tr«1 '•

off the kmc hood and on live. grows
overture that'i made
Oat of tha major clltata In video aayt ht‘t got

on the boats of bis personal experience* to lavita

rCC rrpercuaeloaa Tht "Mock booking demand
like tbla: A client la anxiou* to ponetrata a oae aUtioa market with

a live pickup of his network show The station operator thinks It

raa be arranged through a program reshuffle bat start It entails

tome difficulty and might possibly antagonize some other client,

the aUtioa would be willing to undertake the risk If tbs client

Induced bis local dooier to buy a half-hour due on a local boats.

In some coses. It's argued, the "payoff ’ baa even ladaded ive-

SHOVE WEBS ASIDE?
DIRECT STATION CBS Now Has Midwest TV Station

Ambitions in Expansion of Empire

By BOB STAHL

With afl togao painting la the

Anchor Hockmg Drops 2 Nights On

‘Open House’; Lester, DeLugg Out

Bod Drops ‘Mystery
Bond St

•ership of DuMont's “Hands of
Mystery * aired Friday nights from
• to • 30 Bankroller reportedly
was peeved when three of the
stations carrying the show switched
to another network’s program at

the expiration of their DuMont

to keep the
on the air as a suotalaer with the

of picking up

Jerry Lester and “Broadway
Open House" call It quits after the

May 23 telecast. The following

week Jack K Leonard moves into

the late night NBC-TV show TW
snitch Is the culmination of a awe-

of agency-client-network
>n.1 ( Which ftr-U

(P. Anchor Hocking, the spon-
sor. dropping two of the Ave nights

and cutting down on stations.

«2». An overhaul of the show s

talent Uneup. with the exiting of

Milton De Lugg In particular cuing
considerable wonder In view of bis

Impact on the show. (He’s being
rep ared by the Kirby St

let*. As of
and Ray Malone will stay put

<3> Leonard la balking at doing
all three shows a week, holding out
for tow. and the Wetntraub agency,
uhich handle* the Anchor Hocking
billings. Is conferring with J4BC on
using some one else for the third
night, <Beo Blue, under contract
to NBC. may do Use show on the
ton open nights vacated by Aa>
choc Horkimgl.

(41. Hal Friedman la also check-
ing off the show os producer, He's
told Intimates he's “had hi* Air of
the week • la - week • out “Open for fight

wHuT* r!,?
11

n??
1
??ls . . ager* and the Aghters themselves.

Vtjli H* ' UB<Ur «*•»«« Anr»r. U • euy to bUo* TV for
*

'
. o . o ^ the slim pickings at the gate. But.

to <1° the show
(
former heavyweight champion Joe

through the summer. This was one Louis makes television pay off.
In the Aarbar Hock-

Louis AghU Omelio AgrsmonteIng blowup However, major con-
, h

tnbutiaf report^
b, on* W tb* rr.uUr

, a
,

_ Wednesday night bouts televised

hub agency aff^ tmlt
under sponsorship of Psbst Beer,

Run of the mill boxers get $1 000

Star* Ladtt to mtttH U ,oc thrlr TV •* ,h»

vtved In the trade that

and agencies eventual Iv may And

It possible to bypom t

completely In buying station t

Fact that at Moot one outAt pro-

ly for TV—
al

a profit on
Is expected to

Alm-mahers Ink
Including pomlbty even the

major Hollywood studios. With
such Aim programs at their dis-

posal. It's pointed out. agendo* and
their clients can create a so-called
"celluloid network. “ selecting their
market* and even time slots at will.

When and if this happen*, accord-
ing to some oboorvsrt. the TV net

Sic Transit

tor illustrated than last

day. wheu Walt Franse
park age* "Strike It Rich,"* raa
off a kino preview at CBS of
the show s TV
Colgate la ns
along with the AM edition

with the various
ing Colgate billings, along with
the Colgate echelon, trooped In

to CBS to see the runoff on
how It

Ave on

Having sot Its AM rate
dor i

voted a rote potters for the
la now

to IU television

Hurried trip of CBS proxy F
to the

line of attack—the

It was a throwback to the
early days of radio.

ia the In-

to
It's belftved

n AM
they

wouldn't dream at taking Urns
out for an AM

try wlU aim favor dealing directly
with advertisers Under their sf
A list ion pacts with the web*, tbs

=s Camel Vice Carter

Gillette’s $18,000,

Pabst’s 8G Cues

A Fistic Ripley

third of their rste cords for com
mercial network shows. By taking
Aim directly from ageados, they
can set up deals similar to thoos
with local advertisers, la return for
which they get their full rate

the original of 32 half

TV
that It has invaded the

fact u ring held thrum
chase of Hytroo Carp
CBS recent Prudential toon of

$13 000 000 to aeon ok
linked with Ms TV
linns, notably la the midwest

With IU WCBS-TV la New York.
KCBS-TV ia Frisco sod IU recent
194% ownership of KTSL la L.A.,
the network Is la sore need of
protection la the midwest ares.
Chicago and Detroit, the No. 2

and No. 4 markets, would la
ttonlnr ho duhr TV pit

web. That CBS may
deal whereby It would acquire the
ABC video stations ia Chicage and
Detroit. Is viewed as entirely with-
in the -realm of possibility, oven
though the desls would have to ho

Bay Seen Cams

‘Sat Revue’ Split a
R. J. Reynolds (Camel dgarets*

Is negotiating s deal for the take
over of the • 30 to
time on NBC-TV
is currently

(It's recalled hew CBS In-
volved Itself la the General Tire

of the whole Don Leo
ly to grab off the L. A.
‘ Ml !

of CBS man-
ia a similar direction to on-

trench itself with
in the

Alms the outAt turned out for suitable show for the period
screening an Procter 4 Gamble s This would indicate that the Jack
Fireside Theatre* two years ago Carter • to • show Is going off at

According to Everett Crosby, pros
| the end of the current cycle The

=£53? Dedme & Fall

Of the TV Man

Detroit. May 1.

NBC bjr ^TrZi. ,b.rb
m
:Tp^

j^ »*“ »>*“*
gram a new show for him VMSro cameras to be focused on— —— him.

Mac Coverage In

Chi Sets Record

of the organization, the series cost Carter revue Is the curtain raiser
$300 000. but hu outAt retained all to the tww-and-o-half-hour "Satyr
subsidiary right* after the Initial g*y Might Revue “ but whether the
screening on "Fireside.” Ptx. now upcoming Camel segment would be
being released as second run in integrated Into the "Saturday
markeU throughout the country Night" pattern nr he divorced com
by United TV Programs, new Arm p |rtely from the Max Liebman
created to distribute Alms for video "Show of S^ows.” Is problematical,
exclusively, have topped the $750.- |ft reported however, that the
000 mark in returns during Ihe last -Saturday Night salaa pattern will
several weeks And. according to fee restricted to $0 minute*
Crosby, indications are that the sin- The Camel buy leave* tRe $ to

(Continued an page 42)
1 $ 30 time an the availability list.

TV Goes on Location at Steady

Pace in Era of 'Authentic Programs’

in the past, saay become a regular

part of video programming CBS-

of television dramatic
There's another interesting angle

'

in the Aatlc video presentations,

ton. The International Boxing Club
I is under contract to furnish s

I weekly show for Psbst. receiving
.. _ . , .M 000 (or It* troubt* Tb. dub TVi

J****' *?

h„ . timiUr contract for Frldo, ori«>n.te lt, .how Urt nl«hlJ-n*. )

with the from Madison Sq Garden. N. Y . in

Gillette Safety Razor Ca. It re- * tf*‘n

Wmdy City's I
™S story cSef !££ Horwin. who

Gcit UouilM M ™Arthu?i «r“ t

*°“,d pr
7.

ld‘n‘ * tf.p la TV if (hr "Danacr

sc
|ansstrsr:- z-zz- -—

—

Horwin. aotiM that the major
Aim studios have shot sooae of their

top features on remote locales, pre-

dicted the ides can have special

value for TV. The chief factor

which made the Kefauver
committee hearings and the

monies for Gen Douglas MacAr
thur the most interesting programs
of the year Update, he said, was
their immediacy—the fact that the

public was actually watching them
as they occurred Because of that.

taking video dramatic
Hide the studio s II

heighten their immediacy and
sense of reality for views

of staging a show an a

location, according to Hor-

is greater than If the show I

In a studio While the 1

paring this weeks bouts. Louto-

Agramonte will Aght Wednesday,
while Roland LaStarza will joust

with Vera Mitchell Friday.

.
T«* U* How tt* wK-atyM . ,

*
^bluc

••*»»•* from h» , < e at NHnf 1 r4““ c“ " W
»»rport shortly after noon until he
entered hu Stevens Hotel suite
•Her the evening Soldiers' Field
r*‘ly. he was constantly either "on
f*mera‘ or under the surveillance
0,.A* eolor commentator* ”

The four video plants—WGN-
TV. WBKB. WENR-TV and WNBQ
—Ponied some $1000 000 worth of
*kuipmewt and 130 announcers
i '^lucers, directors and technical
P(aaa«l for the telecast which
Parted at noon and ended at $ 30
Pm. with the windup of the Sol-
f^ors Field jamboree Although
•he tele pool was abut down from
Portly after 3 p m at the end of
•he Loop parade until It started up

(Continued no page 42)

Y4R Preps Summer Sob

Far CBS-TV Wtriaf Spot

With General Electric expected

to retain the Sunday at • period

on CBS-TV while Fred Wanng and

his orch take a summer vacation,

the agesuy Young 4 Rubicam la

currently packaging a

It'll have a

be dis-

pensed with, there’s the added fac-

tor of taking the lights, cameras,
etc., to the point of origin. He
noted that arrlpterx. producers and
directors desiring to work outside
must scout their locations care-

fully to make certain the equip-

he moved around easily

show at the Garden, be
pointed out. was leased in the
basement where the Aat Aoor was
expected to provide ease of mobil-
ity for the camera movements.

Last night’s show wa~ to have

May I

With practically ev
a poke at TV for ene thing ar

Ernest A. Hooton. Harvard anthro-
pologist to predict it will hasten
the decline of man. Declaring. "Just

legs have shrunk from using
cars, our minds and our abil-

ity to read have deteriorated be-
le lev iwon offers, for the mast
foolish, harmful material

which stultiAes audiences.” Coatia-
, n ? hr un r * m

t an
i In

visual education la hew to
* S.„ r un
suit from the ignon
to of movie, radio and TV
durers "

has far many
his dou

of mankind and this latest
Is strictly on schedule.

FtfnScttzBicbv
Oa ‘Mber Phybau'

T« h DedM Week
Whether or not Srhlitz will go

for another season's sponsorship of

. t wn( ._ __ _ "Wtor v »*ia> t w mi.

bn.M .hi. ,U tKm. p»r 12^",“ J"”!*-
'

sssysixsjeszi. r~ • — -
show. In order to take advantage of dramJ([c J*

y p U P he

}^the
Cl^ai,^P^^ objection of the client.

NBTi-Mnr U ‘

# U the Umited avail-

tSTSiZ? LOS* 01 P">pert** within the

^ -srs! tssltz
nnrted mm the NBC^studio* In *0<t#’0 th# Pulitjer award nod.

Y lt ^“tz drops "Pulitzer Ptay-

Probably the Arst TV dramacic
aattU tor rn^thi 7r7mat J

shows to be staged on their authen r

tic locales were the series titled

•049 * W4**04*
m

< 14 hpi RUSSBAUM’? TV SHOW
Rochester. N. Y„ May 1.

Disk jockey Mart Nuvxbai
started a aeries of naif-hour tele

shows croaa the beard on WHAM-
TV here

Video chare to hi

17 hours weekly mi platter

the now-defunct Dahlman 4 Dahl
man package outAt via WNBT. the

NBC web’s N. Y. outlet More re-

cently. CBS* "Toed TV Theatre"
originated a program from the sub-

arws of the N Y Trsnnit

In addition. WNBT has
slated a series to originate an re

loratioa from N. Y.*s Harlem
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n » fur to know
PraMI
lark c**«

^

rrt « it

CBB-TV. fr*m New Ttrt
On of tho mi unWt

impu If find a MlUHl
edu* a' tonal formula for t(

was l4Micf>f by
In ith I ho premiere of Ns

"Iff Foai to

Kmw" Uio« Unfortunately, M
found no oow approach lo

mg l ho

YOt B PIT P4IAOI
' u. *•

B«rtr ;
Hoc

Prohoror: Jobe N
IHroclor : U lofhrtffc

If HIM.: '«* I N I

M OOS Pt KINA
ABC TV. from Now

•OfflMfl
Stanza l« a food brt for the very

jpoai uooor. •lihoufh of

pro! to kid* above I#. F<

• briOf OO pot*

JEAN CARROLL SHOW
WHO MIm Carroll. BIN Coll

Boy Marl oeeh. others
W filers CoirOioo Jaeohy,

’

IHe* vo trained to

the show < aught
Oo

i

Hoo to
If

M
to cover

and a lamb t

Of nere»»4t> tho
restrict it* afr raafo a

Ior lud« in the • to 13

da) I procr am la

a different held of
that on Monday NKaryMB

are proferlod; Tuesday.
; «ters their perf

tk*o HondlrraM;
|^ ^ )U*i bo

f o n r r a I ortonro,

TburwU) ho. to draw, and Fn-

A thinking child, oitb the lo-

cimotion to tune In on the

Inrloded a duck which stepi*-<| op
a dog that did
I to bo a

rati

Krtir'l cra.led
and aalked on Ita Hind legs Since

are amateur animals, and
tHetr trainer*

TJTSJ:

It M
Now York

Min*.;
A*Ini

a

CBS-TV71
Carvnfl
In Its “eo-the-atr”

lion eta WCBB-TV. N V. Th
«3gi Half hour comedy

i: Tele Follow-Up Comment
j

Ben Marray “plated a benefit'
Inevitable Hollywood

I may ta

oo a regularly scheduled
r was given a

for the benefit of

Vine curtain-raiser on His Satur-
day flight CBB-TV show loot week,
with a flo<k of'top per*onalltijM

i AHe Burrows. Phil
Slivers, Gypsy Boor Leo. Eileen

on tho net Barton, Frank Sinatra. Joyce Mot*
this

j

thews, Robert Q. Lewis, otc.l to
dry spark Murray * teeoff of tho
and United CereHral Palsy fund drive

waft further

being able In watch
tl

wouldn't Hove a _
to Hia knowledge nherea* the low
art loos minded boy or girl wouldn't
be Held at all by tho

to glvo tho )uve art a bong

Jack Cregion, who has taken
over the emcee chores, does a com-

)ob Interviewing the

getting them to sing or per-
easily On the airer reviewed

waa an espert animal
who did some baffling
ith a chicken All the

Neither on the —annay —
iu.M ik.« «eek was ,nfl *

Kaii mm gnests get attractive priaes of H4-•minmg r>ut an s— — winner gifted

ft

von s

the
tension of the regular
Very little ability was
lolegratmg the child

C
M ton to bring the
V atfltir quality.

The Moderator. Mrs.
Engel Clark, on the

In

n*
of

eyelet with the
with a art of

am la given a slick. If

t of the Balaton cereal pock-
It r

Billy Bariy
In the

diminutive
to very ploy* * Billy Bilesiao.** referring to

few questions, monopollxing the Ralston Wheat Chet and adds to

talk, and unfortunately, like

of the others in a similar aa parity
logged

a neatM
to the kids. The

line*.

the yowth appeal. G
In cowpoke duds
on the commercials. H
plug In which Itarty tears a

book In two after
of the sponsor s

Is a bit offbase Brit

t

talkiog
latter
pleading

There wos never any degree of
warmth captured, and the very
phyairai layout had an awkward-
nrsa about R.

There waa an opportunity for

esample, to attempt something new
and not lo follow in tho hackneyed
path of preview educational TV
ftpurl s. with tho Introduction leaf

Monday of some DP chlldreo of

the sense age m the other partici-

pants. Here waa a rare chance
to teach history from real life by
allowing the DP kids and our own
more fortunate hoys and ctrls to

Mi down together and talk, with
the orea*iona1 ruidance and coo -

trel of the moderator. But they J**' *J*
h lrt# ^ ^ s

wero just formally Introduced and urtri °* • Itoliaa foods.

CLA IBE MANN SNOW
INrector Eddie N agent
IS Min*.. Mon. t:IS pm.
BurroMi
RJE-TV. N. Y.

« Carlo Vinlit
Aa far a* male reortion lo

Claire Mano puts on a 4P
inves, figures faces and

all of which would ordinari-
ly he male lures, but the highly
technical aspects of purely femi-
me matters makes this of interest
only to the ladies. Presumably It's

e*. Mi•* Carroll
of timing la

Uaes.
ke good f

the CBN Andl
I of wit who could t

for maannum egret.

After scoring with her Individual
tter Miss Carroll introed hoofer

III Callahan who socked ocrom
some of his familiar routines. He
then joined Miss Carroll In chal-
lenge stuff Fort that alio could
terp aa well aa toss a gag waa a

eaample of her versatility.

Sketches were lem nngy. A
ir scene in which Mim Car-

roll bandied words with a
who "disappeared five

a paper” waa fair while a
out about o rich

couple who marry off their daugh-
ter was only mao. They reminded
of the poorer Sid Caesar-Imogens

ira bits.

Camerawork and direction waa
for the moat port although
disconcerting to continually

hear applause and never catch a
glimpse o^the audience via a quick

Ray Blorh's musical
waa ao asaet aa

from tho sketch
tic ipant s Show was a trifle

long and prevented screening of
credits at the finale Cub.

tho tn-persoo spotlight tog of the
thro# Cerebral Pal»y Poster Rida

handling von and his wife, sparkplugs of the

iu«>«'» * - ‘ign. Marts) has a talent for

km !

parlaying surh public service-

rharlty events Into slick showman
|
ship and this was no esrepiieo
Show otherwise hewed to the

weekly pattern of solid TV values,

featured by a dramatised vignette

of Stephen Fester s career, with
Don Ameche 'who eise’i ploying
the hapieso tones—Ith to the hilt.

a total
or eight
Mb llvq

filmed sa-

fer what must have
running time of
annul «-v integrating
'Joyce
quoncos for the
In view of the length of the filmed

H‘l questionable whv the
Mat*

IIt

Of
bo

II

llog

tho rl—mg
segment

off, wh«rh w«q
It Spotlight* «t

and his kid m
Other-

Urate his Inimitable story -telling
talents aa one of the team « ma-
jor TV delights.

F.dgar Bergen's third televr
Coca-Cola Friday night

'271 via CBB-TV started
hoot ho d done yet |

Danny Thomas, who has been
Improving steadily on his NBC -TV

nf the Wednesday night
Btar Review ’ came out par

for tho course on Ms program I—

t

week '23'. Despite
the mechanics of the
outclassed the materia
waa able to

fort that

C

I

gave their countries Miss Maao has a brittle line of
addiag to tho grneral awk- 1

1 hatter, pares herself nicety and
a of the situation demonstrates beauty lectures oo

f

took the easiest

an any radio-TV agenda

—

the weather The Instructor eras

far from scintillating and the sub-
ject matter was entirely too brood
He covered a great many points

and made a number of experi-

ments that were an) thing but dra-

matic
^

It all came across like •

little attempt was made to ose the models and gab on general sub-
boys and girls jects Eventually she apparently

Friday's segment on the dance real lies*!hat there's a guest In the
urn a btt more encouraging with house sod she goes bark for a few
the instructors Ifroes the Fred Aa- more words It doesn't seem fair
tatre »iudto*» vesting the half-hour to subject an outsider to this type
uitb eetertainmeot values, yet al of treatment, unless of course tC

c .-in* Mght t thft Uft.li ,» high

Her material seems to ho
the calibre that wouldn't cause

ife to tear herself away
her chores

sr fault seems to he the
treatment of guests On
caught, Mrs. Jose Ferrer
pnsed the outside talent After
a few sentences of chitchat. Mim
Mann goes off to -deliver g

MEADOR GOI D RANCH
With tl«i» vuh ft i»«n « i liftme

Doaoe Bogle
Jim Maretooo
Hot.. If a m

BEATRICE FOODS

for
s writing

•table aeon dipped Into trite

which removed aImoot completely
the program's Inittol Impact. Half-

hour show, as a result, eamrged ns
i disappointing In the overall effect

pad indicated that Bergen has yet
to discover the br*4 way te trans-

fer his radio corned ir talents to TV.
Srrtpter* Zeno Klinker Artie

Phillips and Norman Paul gave the
Bergen crew a situation remedy
format to work with, teeing off

with the ventre and his ton side
kicks. Charlie McCarthy and Mor-
timer Snerd spending a night in a
western ghost town Script then
dipped Into the eidhat formula of
having them dream about the

from that point an the
rapidly. Docwhy

making her Initial TV

os the a carnival background.

of
in

| to project authentic flavor.
Camera theta panning on the mid-
way and the variow* -fun rides”
were brought in effectively.
Thomas talent with monologs

and sketches was hampered a b.t
by te-ea scripting, hut sequel*

o

in which ho tried to buy o kewpm
doll from tho operators of the
games ef
•wits with
through the mdwq as tho mote
peg of tho script, the continuity

tho guests to he tot re-
ftmooth)y. Guests on this

Manta were Ray Rtarr the Hnosier
Hot Shots, tho |

'Foote. Cone A Brldingl
Thu aaoppet-slftatrd Saturday

ghosts and
*how d<

Rirsten

Mim Starr,
w ith

had ai ared
g
C

_ . . their brand of
with a single tune but well-produced

and sketch assignments with r
Tho Hot Sfcglk delivered

singing in a
the Zoris,

morning show demonstrates effee-
|
not up to his standard

liven

was apparently everMtrecied In the acrobatic terp team worked
thespmg department. R iere Bros through a leopard dance routine
drew some chuckles with their that provided plenty of escitement.
remedy vwllwMIca but »»r. «• n»* P»ro 1m >pp..r*d briefly
too long for best results. Bergen to a juggling routine
also Introed bis * F.ffie Klinker’’ Julk OdMM,
durr.rny ftgft H but t K« - < Wfrf , .

, rkf JT

i v e i > th. ! r i

top Atght production values,
fesaumally competent cast
borne fl - r ’

f i ,t.g i.f Or ft» f i

similar formats, a local offering
than hold its own with

Using a western to-

la another addition

Show waa presented on Aim
duced with the Jerry
mulUcera sy stem Film quality was

comedy
comedian's

tn th. w ripting andBHH I
mneo the

initial

can
network fare
rale.

lyW growing list af shows pot-

l a n olive* \n- ‘f gw : v>i • V„r , ^ _

even adult, interested to doing the ty. hut the general
Charleston got sense good point < delivers seems like s waste af t
ers and maybe tome fun lo trying J

It's pretty apparent that not too

murk thought was given to

eentmg this senes,
it waa done on tho

,

TV teaching can only he an exten-

sion of tho c

to pre-

log that

Jose.

NOLL VROOD THEATRE TIME
i

EAST AIDE. WEST AIDE
N.tk Alaa Cierar

J line Della

With Marjorie Bey
C.

J. Franklyo Vtola

3t Mina.; FvL. I N
ro-op

N. Y.
Apparently

ABC-TV.
A cut above the average TV

dfti*n.| « a> The Spectre* \

"JZ'TV. N Y screened Sat alghl
-«• via

f: «

only

at Italian Marjorie Reynolds aa a reporter
wed to be who tracked down the aJLayer oi

W •• lh» fn
Arst introduced to video by
Tlllstrom with hia ' Rukla. Fran
and Chile * tit should be noted la

that Tillstroms basic ho-
of puppetry have much

of the universality of genius and
since the di«tinrt essence of hia
RFC group is Impossible of imile-

he • believed to view his fol-
lowers with the necessary equa-
nimity of the artistic trailblaarr >

Meadow gold Ranch” does,
have a Aavor af IU

which should rate highly with the
Don Williams' puppet

work on show watched
<2fl were nf uniformly high quality

boy singer Bob Atrher
an excellent foil t worn ha

tlor s wiser
•l»o came through with a brace of
western ditties that At nicely into
the format

Sterv line led Into a highly po-
tent integrated commercial the
ooly one af the half-hour show
Idea has the puppet characters
ploying around with aa old-fmh-
loned camera with the payoff bring
that the Anished autographed pic
of Atrher and Sammy the Squirrel
> rvi.;! *« .1 p j in v «n M rrv
store stocking client s

of the

te variety fare even for a crime
the specialised audience. In an at

to weave o session from
sunn In English and Italian

acta failed to score In either dr
pertinent. Overloaded w ith a long
hair repertoire

d at a static

Ci
help

ittee chairman.
e was broken through the
<>f Miss Reynolds' deceased

employer, g private detec-
tive Taking the shape of a ghost
fc* ran down clues for his ex-secre

*

West Itary without her knowledge. Gen-
re- erally. (bis invisible man stuff Is

cetviag no help from direct ion or pretty incredulous but prodia
earners

.
George M Cahae and Thomas W

With Alan Gerard acting as vo- |Sarnuff 'son of RCAs board chair-
it logical, thanks toit ft list-emcee show ttortod^ briskly _

enough with a lively renditloo of [same neat specul eflocU
Lullaby of Broadway but bogged
down tn ftvery sequence thereafter,
hong assists from the Laurie SO- seized
ters. Ream BoIlL Jacqueline ftq
Santa and Michael Guida

Rather amusing waa the de
where the femme killer waa

Mercury
n a parking lot

viewers probablyzvaaia sad Michael Guida were de Just whew viewers probably were
wltka marked lack of en-

J

thinking what bad public relations
huaiasoB^ The Don Martone arch this was for that make of car. It
backed the show pleasant Iv. developed that the “ghost” bad re-

a rTTp!m produced on avoved the distributor Miss Reyn-_ ^ |

• co operative boots, six _ _
•pots had to be c rowded inle tbe 3A 1

porter and
inbutton to

1

peteot as the gai re-
teur private eye

Lengthy cast gave good xftupporl

td use of
but the editing and attempt- tounn

of bis role
ng cor

cal, Guys and Dolls “ial effects were sur
(ailing al-

entirely lo take advantage of
inherent to Aim. There

for the blank screen
I MStk Ralph Levy pro-

duced for CH
Veotro also preemed hia new

theory of using laughter actually
|
table While tho

picked up on the aoundtrock f

viewers spotted offvtage for just

to the
of the legit musi-

FtayNDC-TV*. “Phllco
turned to fantasy Sunday nightW to present Conrad Aikms
“Mr Arruiarts.” the story of a

n s dream while oo ao operating
«w 'Ceera! tn

n danger »f » j* ng
ita esoteric philosophizing, tho

’ a- *
f - i* a of a man » t .

failed to make good since the yacks bit fear of death waa interesting
sounded ext ty out of place. If enough to

-‘1-t.tftfmn and «!vn * - -r,i

***'1 f -> wivtatn vuff h * -

had di!./. 5 , i : ft * n Sr n *)lftjftted

any other device to indicate he waa
working on a stage and. therefore,
before i live audience, it might
hove been okay. But bringing the
laughter Into a straight Aim
duction meant nothing

hold viewer at tent lam.

scripted the

by veiling the
holism until the
though the actual climax
graohed
Olmsted registered st

nine af hi* svi

fly to

ur'

about evenly shared by Williams
and his Ane puppetry and Atrher

rated an appealing
nner which, with his big som-

brero and guitar and his cowboy
dudv—should rate strongly with
th# kids.

Block* Merrill’s TV Deal

ftigned vet vaudeville and produc-
tion songwriter-author Blanche
Merrill la write exclusively for
Imogene Coco, co-star with Sid
Caesar on the NBC-TV 'Show of
Showt“

Miss Merrill has been doing ma-
terial for Mim Coca sporadical*,
such as the Maypole number,
which waa reprised for tho third
Uom tho post Saturday She has
already fashioned It songs for tho

for next se I

Refsaver again osanL
‘

th* Htle role, turning to a gripping
performance a person who actually
stood no the brink of death during
his operation and returned to life

via his dreams Leora Dana was ex*
pertlv east and scored nest hr to
the dual role of the nurse and the
woman to the dream who heleed
Arruiarts back to life Stuart Mar*
kiafosh. aa the minister who ex*
plained Afewlatos* dreams-within-
s dream and Eddie Andrew*, as
Miss Dana's brother, lent goad sup-
port. Producer Fred Coe provided
s multiplicity of good looking sets

for the program, as designed by
Otis Riggs, and with director Gor-
don Duff, achieved tome tolerevt-

ing camera effects to delineate the
dreams.

tested regard and respect for radio
and the press in general by caution-
ing Senator Tobey. his colleague,
about divulging too much advaoce
on the committee's report, not due
until yesterday Tue* »,

‘ because It

would be unfair to the other radio
stations and the newspaper* ” This
eras part of Theodore C. Granik s
' American Forum of the Air” over
NBC-TV and AM dealing with

Ahead for the Crime
whereto Senators

Refauver. Hunt. Tobey and Wiley,
participated Accent was giveo
anew to “the magic of this new
medium of television which en-
ables the great American public to
view for them*elve*.“ indicating
the future thinking of tolons leg-
islators. ft al on kindred proceed

-

Why limit it to 200 people*“
r«i ftm * *in a

Tobey wanted to k
Refauver also disclosed that

galley proof of the report had
* — -

ABC-TVIs “Pulltaee Prize Play-
house” on Friday '27* stated s
fairly good presentation of 'he re-

cent Broodway leelter “Second
Threshold “ the Phllto Barry opus
that was cotnnleted by Robert E.

ru.” ss part answer to prevV- Sherwood Tho TV arript IF
leaks of the committees re- Philip Barry, Jr, sod Alfred de
Drew Pearson had ao exrlu- Liarre. Jr- wasn t given a realLiarre Jr. wasn't gi

Video tl

game off as a talky vehicle
of tho major AM- eially to the Arst art was the «s-

advertisers today, took over
|

relieved gab s weakne** Second
act had a brief montage of Aimed
sequences, but this didn't have any

rive on H last

TV
l Saturdav night

CBS-TV show last week »2A> (Olds-
mobile vacated the sponsorship
slot the week previous', and what

was aa object lesson to
a multiplicity of plugs can

ken a comedy program's tm-
m I ' h opening ana nnainess.

la. Tiatair on the world
tod its message with not . of skicide. hi

two saddle commercials. I t

soorectable effect In sparking the

strictly verbal action. Last act.

however, rained
Story of a man

to r'»erame«l
who has gmrrl
la an the brink

44)







s. mi

rr/rff f'om m Utter uraten by 7 ni ( oUini to Kmte Smith on the 20th Annirertmry of their partnerthip

)

<M*at hate
F At you Um, I'm

m it iUii the

'

|fcdn <• Hu i todas |

•t Ittk Uri, to rtlrarl. !• A

*1 Mp b«il rralalwf lilllr bil . . .

U., Kale, TM
hre. I mU that kefaee

,rif^ •• hg»re

and pvlltd mi Mnni it prt«t H . . . But,

Mt why? IjH me tell you »lial I think • • •

bistore. Why? A lot of smart peopJ

^ Itml krtf'i what a fairly simple guy

^IppW Pie." | know ! I stood in the

•he* thousands of hundreds of tho<

U *** *•* •»<l hear yon. And I hate
•»«! little girls sat one thing always-

e w

kMbi ti.t .-M ..

, §he*s like us!*'

,

1 **•* ibai't It, kale. Il’a a
h Ibe laad and Ibe air af ibia <

Idaa'i ibiab tbere'a a care. P

Caard

4r «i
*»*• aad Cirfc waa ibe

itagioot sort of thing that most ha

try of aor's and you'ee got it and

of it ie what sesinra triad to pot

vr Army, Nary, Marina and Const

iris of the world's millions during

^ 1 sort of a nice a

Ideologies ... or
WUd Yet, you're no Pol*

ear, kata. In f world of pretty

I have listened to yon giro the

Cosemmen! heek for something stupid, hut. gush, you did it iu a real

A merirau way. AH the time h was, and is, m if yon were saying to a

neighbor. “Look. < kariic's lost tkree raises this year aod the hired

mao's seeding* were no good. Let's fit it. Thesr'rr just mistakes.'*

That's what the people want, kale; a deep dawn, good-kosnored

belief in the roantry in which we lise. iu these language. Somebodc

to fit what we base, sirs it needs filing, not la find a substitute.

Somebody who soys, “This is a grand land ami if people mens h op
once In a while, let's fin it.

not to find a substitute.

People like tkal

And thee like eon I

seal it. They know lkey

kind of stnfi , • . I>ut it a

non. If yon ask me. they'd re-

turn to soar competitors for that

sost of them don't.

I think sour sponsor* and their agencies sod of fell like tkis when

they picked you to sell some of the best koowu product* in Amerira

It was me Incite dae when e
0 0 0 0

voor

ted
P f . Mjf luck kdd up mil these perns onIp beceuse •/

the nice people listed an the /oflevimp pepes. fa visa
i shea ahftfi be prmteful



Harry Ackerman— Ruth Aikman— David Alber— Ed Allen— OttoAabum —'Murray Bali

Ed Boquist— Mike Boscia— Ed Brainard— Harry Brand — Jay Brwfield — George Brea

%

Ralph Butler— Wayne Butler— Charles ButterfieiJ— Frank Caden— Jimmy Cannon— Phil

Dave Danforth— Edna Davis— Gene Dawley— Dorothy Daye— Vince Dempsey— Mel Dia

Marion Eiskamp— Clarence Eldridge— James Elson — Carl Erbe — George Ettinger— Mg
o

%

Sid Fields— Ham Fisher— George Fitzpatrick — Norman Foley— Joe Forester— Clarence

Greg Garrison— Milton Geiger— Charles Gilchrist— Ann Gillis— Mack Goldman— David

Ben Gross— Al Grossman — Tom Harrington— Herschell Hart— John A. Hartford — Burt

Hedda Hopper — Bill Hosie — William Hubbard — Charlie Huftine— G J. Ingram — Carol
#

Dorothy Kilgallen — Al King— Tom Kirby — Marvin Kirsch — Ed Klaubcr— Lawrence |

Rud Lawrence— Moe Left— Larry LeSeuer— Dave Levy— Lou Levy— Eleanor Lewis—

'

Larry Lowman— William McAndrew— Ken McCaleb— Bill McCarthy— John McCartney—

* %.

Pete Maddux— Bill Maloney— Minnie Mecca— Frank Meldrum— Barney Meyers— Joseph

Charles Mortimer— Lillian Mullen — Alan Newman— William Nesain— Bill Nimmo—

J

Rose Ostrow— Jack Ostrower— Larry Owen— William S. Paley— Sidney Panzer— Louelli

Al Porgie— Harvey Porter— Frank Protzman—Arthur Pryor— Arnold Rand — Jack Robb

George Salthouse — Paul Sann — Robert Samoflf— Sam Schiff— Jules Seebach— Sid Shalit

Henry Spitzer— Si Steinhauser— Dick Stern— Betty Stewart— Benjamin Sturm— Eld Sullivs

William Terrell — Bill Thomas— Peg Thompson— Charles Tobias— Milton Todd— Rudolpl

Harriet V an Horne— Daryce Vandenbosch— Raymond W. Voege— Danton Walker— Lariy

SamWigler — Fred Wile — Dick Williams — Earl Wilson — Ward Wilson — Walter Wine
%

Bill Young— Danny Zampino - Mike Zema



Nick Bair* Andre Baruch — Ted Bates— Edmund Bierly— Benny Bloom— Amos Bond

— Harry Brennan — Lou Brockway — Nat Bruseloff — Mabel Buell — Murray Burden

Carlin— Andrew Canella— Hilda Cole— Joseph Contole— Alton Cook — George Crandall

id— Jack Dolan— E. V. Durling— Harry Dutton — Bob Eakers— Bob Eberley— Sid Eiges

rtEttinger— Sol Feldman— HyFenster— George Ferris — Homer Fickett — Irving Fields

mcis Art Franklin — Ben Franklin Freedman — Sam Fuller — Robert Galvin

ild — Jack Gould — Mike Gradis — Jimmy Graham — Louise Johnny Green

tuser— Ruth Hawkins— James Hawley— Gene Hight — Paul Hollister — Jean Holloway

Jwin

I-

— Bill Jackson — Eddie Jaffe — Pat Kennedy— Nick Kenny— Oscar Kenny— John Kievit

#

Henry Knaup— Vic Knight— Edgar Kobak — Ralph Koch—Jimmy Kriegsman— Jack Lait

bn Lewis — Carl Lindemann — Harry Link— Ted Lloyd — Tom Loeb — Robert Lons

lonna

'

McClintock— Joseph McConnell— George McGarrett—Tom McGovern— Olga McKenzie

levers — Jack Miller — Jack Mills Monohan — Paul Monroe — Priscilla Morgan

ttO’BriO’Brian— Jim O’Brien— Jim O’Connor— Mary O’Donnell— Abe Olman— George O'Mallon

Arsons — Bill Pearson — Alfred Peart — William Phelps — Robert Philippe — George Pincus

— Hubbell Robinson — Peggy Rogers — Herb Rosenthal — Charlie Ross — Jack Rowles

L.K. Sidney— Bill Slocum, Jr.— Neil Smith— Louis Sobol — Barbara Solomon — Larry Spier
1

#

r- John Cameron Swayze— Robert Sylvester— Bob Taplinger—Sylvan Taplinger—Jonie Taps

|

%

kar - hlsic lumpkms l.iiH I r pkins — K »y Trao >

) y Turkin — Ulmer Turner

lifers f\,t \\ s
. , B«»h U rlsti Ui-fhiiM I an \ W\r,u BawlWiut. Su\\\h-U

i •

^ hiiiW inChester — Hugo Winterhalto Ralpli W * .n«.f c i
•> B.i 1 1 •. ^ • » >d Mari Aonofsky



and a bow to Ted

~The Kate Smith Hour " is an

ABC 7 elet isurn feature produerxl hy

Ted Colliat and teen hr more
w

than ten million tteners a urel—
approximately tmice as many

as any other daMime profratm

Aa sponsorships uiailaUa,



because you're bringing that moon over the mountain with the

same grace and charm on television that it always liad on radio . . . and

because Kate has become, practically overnight, the First

\

Lady of Television, just as she’s always been First Lady of Radio . .

,

and espii ially because this is your 20th Anniversary in broadcasting.

Sponsor* of "The koto Smith Boor*-.

C tel e v t $ i o n

Mmut* Maid



riuBPi
1 1 if iJ mzEhl Video Needs New Boddieg

Playwrights Bat Staffs

liem Off, It’s Claimed

Unions* Squawk
(‘htrajo Mar I.

Editor Vammr
Vatm hiu (hr Phlla4rlpkla

aroorh to |Hw p4* oe
hxpo Thai* Ihe com

valued by Millard Fen
maaairf l« WOW-TV. N.

|« MefreliM N« celluloid

live niton
tsampte ml the mem

• \|»|MMm«mrnl wMh. W
irxnulr Maw which M
(•readme Actor play*

motor t*. %p#rl»ni in HI

too -tud> . who |Hrk» a

Mi lle« anahira the tec

|nr crime and meihod^

•'nth*, fire* rtartfr froa

*o a

Aim
hich

• tth

at la

•low bum w kirk la Will wMh me
On page SI Ihrre vm am arllrW

headlined "Oah Prm TV Scripts

for lAT and that did It.

Naturally a great aombrr of un-

to! letted srripli. mod mi them un-

Miitablr modi' HM* Wen Yort
That detar a the pro uriler i mr-

whleh paral-

able to Afht Are wHh Are. CPL
has applied far a TV channel
aa • slater aperat Ian In WCfU
Its AM Mat ion and plana In

member Thoma* J Haggerty
Meanwhile, the UnMed Steel-

worker* (CIO* ha* launched a
ureev of TV effects among
midweM local* for a full -scale

anal) *u al the problem

the networks time and money.

A TV arript la not a story. M't a

P*ax As a play. M't written by •
playwright. A great part af the

playwright's Mock In Iradr la vto-

wallaatlon Stone* far slicks and
pulps are not necessarily—nr usu-

ally — written by pi*' » rights

They're written tn be read not

seen An why In the world should

Mr Horn In advocate the budding
playwright s aiming at (home mar-
kata*

l‘ am isot a letter* to-t He- Kdltor

writer I don't carp kut 1 Intend
to right here Horwin says that

the web doesn't have the man-
power to stft through the tan-

solkited stories that pour Into

Vidpix Vs. Webs
makers etc . who see a show an
TV and think thev ran write one
just as good Well, with a little

help they might' Certainlv the

are *Vrtualty
the root iowed

Ai

-hou n on raalrm TV. but are 1 NBC * Film mduMry. incidental- TV to

utiii* Im much coin i
hr. work* the same formula la re- beamed right inurk into hoimet to

Higher C

rent I r actualve

run as high as 32 500 with a see- It t impossible to determine wheth-

nwd run a month later (Mincing trldpls have more or loot value

SI 700 That's much higher thaa •• subsequent runs for Royal

Cutham outlet* are willing tn pay. PUyhouee. he said. UTF has set

However, some ether cities which -P • system mi chnrpes baaed on

are huncrv for celluloid such as the number at sets Is use la each

be seen by famtlie* and by ms
berm of families It's not stage,
not Alms, and M's surely not rad
besides being not stiff, but relai

and easy. It's essentially a 1

Inrial medium, minus Ihe la
shot and the extravaganza to
nkyue of Aim*

It rails for Imagination.

ibie to determine whetb- *rt,m can rail their shr

have more or tew value writers who can let the pkt
went runs For Koval ^ *he story aided and abetted
* he said UTF has set lh* dialog Certainly dialog to

>m of charges based oo P041**1 Ant who. writing

v ot arts In uu In eaet* television now. utiltors hi* came

Phillv . BvMlmnre. Washmgtoo and Charg

D Irani, will a»*o pay fancy prices W2V) for the an

Film price* In New York are still jo half how

going up Dial ribs Acure that sta- Mont Te reels to

nd run in N Y.
Aim (where Du-

a xcrrtakM t

af A- 10

pare a Aim fur TV. Many af the
pix have to be cleaned, given new P** * 00,11

predicted that vid-

talent With the nu
an average af SI 300

I

pkture. he said, they
top A

of TV Aim*.

K.C.’s IV Newsreel

r. May t T*5I

The Affiliates Credo
folloeisf trf^lto KlghNAto t

following if« uneueceagful altew

CBS and the other network* 1

a#litotes idenliffed with the four

The I Affiliates I Committee res

the l<KAiny to r he future state

by the All Aftltotet Comm Iftee.

I to stare a# rate stashes bp
element has been pent la 7<»>

an the
JTJ

indication of

of radio Particularly M should not be regarded
at all of the market-by-market value of radio, a

lions should make their own evaluations of the vi

The committee to of the belief that the present a

Uaily a network problem and to centered In New Y<

committee has found nothing In the sitootIon which
the move taken by CBS and quite apparently conies
other three networks will prevesM a further depreef

overall val

my Indication
affiliated alo-

of their local

situation Is lal-

York City. The

plated by the
itton of radio

than M appeared before ore had these consultations We believe
further that If any real effort to going tn be mode tn prevent a
debacle la the radio Indust ry. M must bo mode by the Affiliate*.

(S». The committee feels that a study should be made of the con-
tractual relations between networks and those affiliate stations tn
determine In what respect. If any. those relationships no longer
realistically conform tn present day conditions

(J*. Your committee to convinced that there are facets of rsasarch
which have not keen sufficiently explored and In these areas there
may very well be material which can yield positive and valuable
results for radio Moreover, the mass af radio research presently
available should be Integrated and applied tn the advancement of
the radio indust ry rather thaa be applied tn obtaining competitive
advantage against others In the same Industry

«4» The committee feels that there should be an organisation rep-
resenting the viewpoint of the Affiliates which can affirmatively
and aggressively pursue the policies which will Inure tn their gen-
eral betterment
Ws have these alternatives The Aret. wbkb the committee It-

self rejects, to te disband—having done what was humanly posoibls
tn do at a time when M was ten late tn be effective The other -
to form on organ last Ion af our own tn reestabitoh the efficacy of

advertising medium on network, spot and local levels,

to yours Please Indicate your feeling In the matter . . .

ttee will examine the rUMgn on or • May IS and
If. In Ms opinion, the endorsers mi the plan represent substantial
and adequate support for the completion of this undertaking K
will proceed In accord once with your Instructions . . .

We feel that the radio industry and particularly the Affiliates In

M are faced with the greatest decision to the history of their op-
erations We urge that you give M your prompt and moat careful

Another MacA Schism
Chicago May 1.m _ n m —

given the MacArthur day fes-

tivities by Chi t four tele sta-

tions last week resulted la sCv-

WekMfifates

and their affiliate

eral tn by

of the TV

vattons. feel that the webs have
succeeded la pulling a fast aor no
them From here on In. they're

not going tn be caught Aat-looted
or tied to any contractual strait*

jacket In Aghting off further vital

which held the radio mikes
Newsmen who mimed the

General's brief statement were
Invited tn pick up the quotes
from Turner* • IS p m.
WBKB newscast that night on
w hich a klae af the bridge cer-

the fact that the webs have already
moved Into their national spot tax

domain, and art particularly re-

sentful af the recent ABC maneu-
ver an binding their affiliates tn

the Procter A Gamble spot bu

Unofficially, one key spokesman
sorted that they'll be ready next

rn*
aciA
PM

- 'Oflo mooms* «
again at • pa from Soldiers'

Field, klae and newsreel highlights

were beamed na all the early eve-
ning news shows to make M prac-
tically a co
day

mplete MacArthur video

Strung along the 23-mile parade
route frorn the airport la the
Steven* terminus were 15 tele

xi panted by ot! r web high

naad. met Individually with

bars of tho Affiliates Commit-

trucks or specially built plat- I
t**

forms Shots were fed through
WNBQ'i master control room
where Chi NBC operations director
George Heinemann handled the
twitching Buck Gunn of Foote.

Kansas CMy May L Cm*hy also pomted op a sales po- **/'*?*' They w ll#c wr*

Town will have a kn «l TV newa- 1 tent ul for vidAlm producer* la for-
mA*ht i*1*0 I—

m

the number of
41 AM-TV spread

reel under a deal worked out last eiga market* claiming TV pix "Mile. Inglorious Miltons Badiowtoe. biggest layout waa
h-**k between M*l ion. sponsor and eventually would ke dubbed far

^ this has cosmic effort, or U M handled by WGN. Chicago Tribune
Aim cumwaay Beginning May IS overseas distribution In muck the **** °* PMir desk. I now feel station, which covered tho arrival
W !> \ K T\ w ill have Aveminote same manner iku u^ii.. hotter. Arthur Stuart snd the parade with etsht remote

ting Buck Guaa of Foote, rate cut pattern this week follow •

4 Beldiag * radio TV deport- mg a meeting wiU hto affiliates

was coordinator for the aver- Ditto ABC and Mutual. All are

d-TV spread exported to follow pretty much the

as distribution In much tlu
mannrr that regular Holly
product to dubbed

Aim coiMuq Beginning May IS overseas distribution In much tZ M desk 1 now feel Motion. which covered tho arrival ** CBS, although one NBC
IM>\I T> will have Aveminute same manner that regular Holly- kf1ler< Arthur Stuart. and the parade with eight remote mem ber tqiWM
daily n.*v » *h«t at 11 25 p m wood product toSukE? Pickup. Station .too aired the belief that the moMUmttoa may be
apu«*orrd by Parkview Drug Co. _ General s speech from Soldiers a factor in trimming NB<~• sails

Klim* will be shot and processed ... .
Ban Antonio— Wolff A Man Co. rteld which was rebroadcast on somewhat.

same day by Hsl Parker Studios 1 FIUIAFTS HO. KEVXWAL “ K
*J*?

m* J* yw Mutual Bruce Dennis waa In
lMMfftai Sifl which also serves New Orisons. May ft S^aSljSrlS charge of WGN . radio TV cover parently toot one-sided Some of
na ion i r I* Falslaff Brewing Co. has re- Tuvins expanded • Winter*' Won- *** the web hierarchy appeared to re-

.
^ •' h‘* brfB anthng tral nex»«-d sponsorship of Saturday grr |. rw| • Fir*! |a|«e*«i *i\\ All other vreb stations and mart sent the tactics used by the AffM-

v-r I "ce'.v The chain of al-*l kme series of boxing bouts aerw on Mondav i7> C ontract the Indies handled the event via ates C ommittee In promulgating Ms
a l* * wlM rin- in pair from Sunn Mdr anna. New York rover* IS weeks Bernard M UP* recordings which were .lotted statement of principle, and not

• *
' —4 j tnrv CM IIS' ]\ lor 52 *dd> Hro.,k» K^r.H i«-H at frrqocnt inter \ alt during ihr til nf the trouhie to send topie* to

day and evening. |the network..



Magic carpet for summer sales in

Three and a half Billion of your boat customers Uvt within tho

potto rn of this carpet* Thoy sro tho Inhabitants of WCAUSA—ovary

•no within roach of your aessage through tho aagle of WCAU radio*

And during tho suaaer, 90% of thoa novor loavo WCAU's covorago

vhon thoy go on vacation* Thoy slnply aeve froa ono VCAU county Into

another. Tho only dlfforonco Is thoy buy aoro goods and sorvlcos

In WCAUSA during tha suaaer* Within tho 8-county, groator Philadelphia

area alono, pooplo spent >986.844.000 during Juno* July and

August In 1950—aoro than during any other season of tho year.

And those are only £ out of WCAU's total £3 BWB counties*

Saall wonder 50 of tho biggest national spot and local

advertisers stayed with WCAU all year round In 1950. Thoy knoo that

tho eustoaers who aako retail sales go up with tho theraoewter

In WCAUSA are tho saae ones who keep WCAU daytlao ratings Just as

high In tho suaaer as during all tho rest of tho year*

And that's why It's true—with advert lsors as WELL as audiences—

“AT HOMK OR AWAY, THKY NKVIR LEA VI WCAUSA**

WCAU
The Rhilmdmlphim Bulletin Stmt ion •

CBS mtfthmf

Represented by Rmdio Sa/ee

rf.«4 Im>«• •»»ie-jee~* ewe «
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Tele Foflowop

familiar

worthy of mymM
larlaslta of a trio oi
• MI show la Which

Followups

laxed

WCTTi
Theatre oa
the vehicle

r 'Ml provided
i Cobb'e tele

oi “Death of a
way jjjerfemsed

heavily with hti
rente, the Patrc

er« takeoff.
of the Aftt

trayal of the stock broker who raa
out m hit family and London City
to oaint
The yam. which followed the

effect la to flee the viewer the
Idea that the proceedings are fairly

familiar Thu would be the case
even without the repeat hiU since
the format to one that has heram •

didn't a

tormented artist genius through
. ^ m hi* poverty la Parts, hit vagabond- then milled a kurort m
a took the place of the *" lh« prototype of the
ItU part was Inteerated

with uSm?— “ Malt
into the sketch that It SZ, uW i , r TllL Pltub'ir*h G-man whose i

ir U be an independent TT* ln<J •poti basis for the film.

Bits selected for repeats on this

ow Include Blanche Merrill's
* « • * « omedy

number at delivered by Mias Coca,
the silent picture version of
“Dancing Mothers." sod the ballet

piquant
d by MMiss

impersonation — Matt Cvetie. the

cm Mediae deltvsrad a
rendition of * Begin the

good hit of warbling oo "I Wonder
Whoa Kissing Her Now" while

.. i««fs extra safe* #_ * hr 5,500 retailed

in WLW-lnnd!

Olive Deertnc scored Impressively
ss the wife of another artist who
left her husband for Cobh only to
ho lilted when Cobh again suc-
cumbed to the wanderlust Romney
Brent gave an understanding In-
terpretation oi the commercial-
minded painter whom Cobb dis-
posed and Bramwelt Fletcher did a
neat ioh as the medico Support-
ing r • era also did well.

Production starting with Walter
Bernstein's scnot. was topflight
There was a profusion of excellent
settings bv Howard Bay that gave
the airer sock visual appeal, except
for one shipboard backdrop Cos-
tume* were also well done
Commercial gave socialite femme

a Tintair treatment during the

Bankhead It was a graceful trtb-

rbruary, more than 5,500 retailers

Kentucky and West Virginia en

ing nnpact of the fourth, and biggt

Ohio,

“d the

"Ruth

strate the results at the conclusion
It was done a bit rovty. but should

tvffc irons her daily

I by WLW
the magic wot

b of her loyal

WLW-Tdo
Ruth Lyons

mncc to buy

Throughout tha

Morning Matinee" and "Fifty Club
1

NEWSPAPER AOS
Adi an the even

ANNOUhICI BCIS
WLW <sad toflAY-Tetovtoion

109 promoucmat snnoum rmenn

Radis writer Irve Tunlck had
his first television original. "Por-
trait of Rembrandt ” staged on
CBS-TV*t Studio One" Monday
night 'JO*. As produced by Worth-
ington Miner and with a generally
competent cast, the story was sa
Interesting delineation of the fam-
ily end financial problems facing
the famous Dutch artist (Coin-
cidentally. NBC’s "Somerset
Maugham Theatre" was presenting
the life of Gauguin via Its "Moon
end Sixpence" at the same time I

Tunick s yam had Rembrandt as
a happy charming guy who was
able to overcome moot of his dif-
ficulties and an leavo his works
to posterity.

Berry Krueger played the paint

-

or. turning in a well rounded
characterization, although his shift
of emotions was a trifle sporadic
at times Maria Riva. actress
daughter of Marlene Dietrich, who

ft A.
4# to.

M to.

. * MS , 1 .f

and a pleasing I heaping ability as
the young girl he picked up to
model for him and later married

BS displayed both looks

Murray Mathew son was convincing
as the I. icnd who stuck with him.
and Clem Fowler did a neat lob as
his rabbi friend Vaughn Taylor
was okay as his dastardly brother
in-lay. and Marv Lynn and Wright
King were good as his children

Sets by Richard Rychtarlk
portraying the Amsterdam of Rem-
brandt's time were spacious and
authentic-looking Paul Nlckell's
direction of both the cast and cam-

'A MEAT GtOUPI"

HI , LO
JACK

AND THE

DAME
il ... BY Ruth Lyons were s1
H p-a. systems in 21 stores

I PliS the full time coocdiaated ef-

g forts ef WLW*b large Merck

opt, who participated in the
tabic on The Far East "

i

AND VlV-Tilntiiii
_ a
9 m

(%4^l CtfMttku

table on The Far East " moder-
ated it Dr. Sam Resaick. Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute Dr
Charles I'pton. Sage, and Prof
Carl Niemyer. L'nion. took part
‘The Far East" panel Included
Pro*. Lura Bruce. State Teachers

' *1 : n Japan

72 St. I Was! End Av„ N.Y.C.

EN 2 9600

Hotel Westover

Buff. Siena
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• to the American Broadcasting Company,

its President, Robert E. Kintner, and his

associates . . .“for their courageous stand in

resisting organized pressures and for their

reafinnation oi basic American principles."

- to Elmer Daria . .“for the best reporting and

interpretation of the news, /or diligence,

integrity and a writing skill unmatched in

radio today .
19

ABC WINS FOUR
PEABODY AWARDS
for "The most meritorious public service in radio and television."

$

t

— to The Metropolitan Opera Company,

to its sponsor, The Texas Company, and to the

ABC Radio and Television Networks ...

“for their public service in making the moet

brilliant opera company in the world a byword

in millions ot homes."

-• to “Saturday at the Zoo" on ABC

Television . ..“for being a consistently informative

and remarkably entertaining program."

American Broadcasting Company
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Georgia Tech’s WGST Protest

May Stymie Major Atlanta Transfer

. iiU

SPFJDa DECISION ON

TV ER DUE

of Atlanta

Atlanta May |. .through Georgia Toth s radio po
rd anag ha* artam sttion may be adversely affected.**

the transfer by At- sturdy ant a re)o4Aer to this *a»
n bAI • a A ^ m a^

indy jmiiie itmjui midiiid iinimci
Atlanta May L through Georgia Tech's radio po- Unue with the Paul Winched Mon-

An uneapetied Mg haa artaen aHion may he adversely affected.” NBC-TV allow after the
that u-sv Work the trsoafer hy At- Murdivants re)otner to this was ruri__, fw|i ,

Unu Newspaper*. Inc publisher iKa4 approval of the tranafrr «oaM
. raocollalion stem*

of Atlanta Journal (pm > and At- ^ ^veiM Techs WGST from so- fWibility of cancellation »trm

loot a Constitution la m » and com- ^nnt a TV channel. de«p«te the drtctly from a aeaoMl merchaa-

hined Sunday paper, of WSS a tele- ^rr^t freeae on new video chan- diaing problem with client trying
vision channel to a new corpora- He pointed out that the FCC to Md on U ahow Program
tlon. Broodraaling. Inc. already haa revealed Me plana to otherwise haa crashed the bigtime

WGST-AM A PM. owoed and apprme a special channel for the

oprraled by Georgia Inotltute of Atlanta am for educational pur

Variety Shows Lad

li 4 Web Categories,

Bat Drama Rates Higher

*av Woch the transfer by At-
,

sturduant s reyoiner to this waa
Newspapers. Inc . puhtiaher ,|m appro%*i of the tranafrr would
anu Journal ip m » and At- ^ prevrmi Tech a WGST from ae-

t'MiUitution la m i and com- f1Tr| A TV channel, deaptte the
Sunday paper, of MSS* tele- current freeae on new video chan-

otherwtae haa craahed the bigtlmc

rating circle* with an enviable aw-

are currently devoting more tpon-

aored evening time to variety pro-

grams than to any other type ef

•how. Paradoxically. however,
dramatic program* have a higher

average rating, according tn a com-
pilation of American Research Bo-
mu statistics compiled hy the

NBC r»search department
Latest ARB report listed 17 dif-

Torhnology. a state school, haa 1 poors Sturdivant added that

formerly protested the proposed
1

Broodcosling. Inc.. would "like to

transfer to FCC.
Dr Harmso P. Caldwell, chan-

cellor of the l/nlveralt) System of

Georgia, disrftosed that he ha* writ-

ten the PCC la behalf of Tech a

wp**- n* rrqutiled that thr MXJ WGST, which waa presented to
take no action u lb Georgia Tech by The Atlanta Con-
transfer until faunae! for the Board no*
of Rogrf. rs^ondbls for Tech a

aperat loo, ran “prepare a petition

In opposition and a brief In »upport

Sturdivant added that Agency la Sullivan. Stauffer,

lag. Inc , would "like to Colwell A Bay le*.

four webs These represented
M l « Hours per week of program-
ming. wttk an average rating of

14 4 Oo the other hand, there

IT
r* I

»7jT
i \ w El iIliiKi

l» « rrd With

»*H Lake (*

grama, mostly in the Coon
midwe* regions hut also in the
cost ABC stations In the Coo*t
and mountain regions lost the l*w
10 minutes of "Stop the Music -

all of the Walter Winehe 1 1 «nd
LouelU Parsons shows sod the
first 10 minutes ef “American Al-

i of Familiar Music ~ Wlnchell*

< from CHI later In the
In N Y . only the Par-
failed to come through,
played hock at 10:11 p m
I the ftrst 11 mlautea of
ingecs" because of the

Of this petition

ANI’s paper* ftled wMh PCC In

Atlanta N
I m

ated hy WSB-TV. WSB-AM A PM.
all affiliated with NBC Constitu-
tion ow ned and operated hy WCON-
AM A PM and had a tieup with

ABC ConaU also hod a license for

$5X1.000 foe the sti

Dr Caldwell. In

NBC-TV si

categories. NBC showed that the
four nets programmed 17 quit
shows pec wwek. representing mne-
snd-a-hatf hours, with an average
rating of 10 4: eight musical shows

|

Sunday to Daylight Saving* Tl

Daylight Time stations at 0 30
pm. ATAT engineers are still

checking on the masaa for the

of Are

rating of II I. and all ehtl-

bows foe II 1 * hours, with
> rating of 14 0 Total

During the

kind and quality that Is

the Atlanta area.*

to the net In the 1 10

locally for Jewel at

•rung Sunday < 0

»

the Chi market with
• pm. Starting SuikL
Quaker gets the Chi marl
Ji el giving np the early

had a rating on its

light which
I of SAX

Bbtswi ‘Shew Bosoms

Statu Up is Air fsr Next

Seises Sisce CBS Solti

rre'a still

as to the
as a regi

Jewel, however, la retaining the

• to $ 10 9unda> WNBQ time slot

and parting Is expected this week

along with
Clifton Pa

statu* of Abe Bor*
lar panelite oo the
ponoored ‘This la

oo CB8 Burrow*,
ge B. Kaufman and
a. latter an emcee.

the spot Sunday »0‘ la an educs- KPRC-TY* Caacer Fmd
WSJS. Benefit Nets *9,800
will feature besides Herbert .. . .

Louis ftoea Jim Hurl burl John Houston May 1

Barclay and Marlin Perkin* The 1001 Cannae C nmade show

u£o!n Park sow director Perkins Saturday night on K^RCTV
nr ,

raised 00.000 at the show rloeed In

the esrty boor* oo Sunday. The
- *t M to :v n 'hr

studios of KPRC-TV and shortly
before midnight shifted to the

WHAT’S UP ?

Prices, taxes— practically everything

.

EXCEPT WGN's rates.

In 1946, there were 3,761,000 radio homes

in WGN’s coveroge area.*

In 1951, there ore 5,042,000 radio homes .

.

on increase of 1,281,000 homes.

AND, at the same rates.

If you are going to buy . . . better buy radio

and make your best buy WGN.

A Clear Channel Station ...

Serving the Middle West

Chicago 11

V^fj tt
1 ^ On Your Dial

Tart if. N T.

4 • *U W >aa
i

«

• •ffStiettf Msilsaollf bf TNI mil AOIMCY. tMC-
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Politics & Broadcasting

47

Ml the

CABLE FOtCC EXIT OF

TWIN On BASEBALL McFarland

For tbo

May 1 .

m TVi

I D-Tex I he mi4 M

to bo televised
• for tbo contest •

to that with the

>®rttjr •FiOrr Of

ph H He

TCHTV
tbo time

LSTP TV raa clear

r baseball Hitherto
KSTP TV caa clear

H. Ream. CM nomtivo

at tbo extent of tbo <

p u at ton far tbo facilities of

Milt

Ha w

Paul games to
alternate nights.

uW by 1» bow
with tbo dally

Mine Martha A. Gabel, aaot. di-

rector, Philadelphia Hoard of Edu

of the Philadelphia educational TV
method with a half-hour telecast of

Teletowa EapressM over WBNS
TV at I JO p m Friday The Junior

a special institute telecast af

-Youth Haa Its Hay** over WTVN
Saturday “Columbus Town Meet
lie” Is also planning Its regular

1

1

i J\\ iVtlLi J

nun it i it u

.

On December 7, 1941* Lon King was

an earth-bound page boy at NBC, San

Francisco, but soon woo bis wings as a

fighter pilot, ending up as Lieutenant

King, pushing P 38s in Italy. After that

be went back to NBC for three years in

Sales Traffic and fitre years in Sales—at

which time we got him in our sights and

made him -Colonel" King, in command

of television sales in San Francisco!

Thus San Francisco has become the /i/fk

city in which F4P maintains separata

sales departments devoted exclusively to

television. Hero as elsewhere, our TV

operation benefits tremendously by split-

ting bookkeeping, clerical, office and

management expenses with our AM op-

eration— thus permitting F 4 P to allo-

cate more dollars to all-important teles

nMgoiicr, and doing a far more thor-

ough television sales job than would

atherwise be possible.

la this system. F4P has the basis for

giving optimum service and optimum

to/nrj to everybody concerned. And

that's the way we elumys work, here in

this pioneer group of radio and lek-

extremely favorable to Jewish peo-

ple without any sign af displeasure

from Mr Richards

Ztjl-

WOAI-TV for soother U '

ursday <1>. Show
singer Red River

ured~ Ricky Holden,
caller with Melvin

like s fairy tale

*a personal thing 1

to en the nets Is “warm*
He mid that about half tfc

grams on the networks are i

by advertisers and that CM

Crabbe. president of the Associa-

tion for Education by Radio and
director of radio at the College

Expanded log gives the station

mors than ISO weekly hours af air

time

In the cards.

Minneapolis — Kucha-

ly *so i

and that a wide Reid would be

R«am mimmuImI t h* UrTarUn*

|

of the PariRe; Lynn Poole, pro- WMTJ-TV bad Brrriouslv In-
Brokerage Co. Minneapo lit. hat HvMI 9H|r|HH tWtl IHf Rmvmwlm

1 Mil provision to sire erester oro

‘s Outfitting Co

.

of the city’s

return of
featuring

Wives.* pro
of Detroit 1

The half

UCLUUVI NATIONAL
TILfVISION

WHO WOC

)

OTM-OAUAft WSAA-TV*
,
VIA* TtltdtAMI

ii wave-rv*
(WAVt. lac.)

(SAFOiiV-IT SAUL WTC
ibUAtCM nonets tstssi

(Tm€ ntwS)

it

(POST MWATCM)

IMCIKO
[THg ChSONiCU)

NSC A**.I

Free & Peters, inc
Pioneer Radio and Ttintnon Station Repmentatnei Stna I9i2

YORK CHICAGO DETROIT ATLANTA FT. 10RTH HOLLYIOOD SAN FRANCISCO
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ITT

T!m Is currently
•aMA A A a IV

Talent Earnings

--i- 4 • C* UJ 1

Proctor -A Gamble, which bos de-

1

rkftod to rot Ain its Tuesday eight * ar 17%. The 1$20-30.000 bracl

;
sponsoring WOR-1
Crsbbr Show . . . 1

1
formerly with Car!

fVS Buster
1 • to 8» slot oo f BC TV for Ibe 42 actors, or]3%; 8 Ungers <

Niw York Normao Davis.
1 Byotr Aaao-

summer, was reported near the Ink-

ing «age. with the web this week
a * it . . - uk “f* - TV.

and 38 a newncert, or 12^«

•Among those top earners 1

s Ml imn *

mi

Charget, Coaler Claims

FID Air u Hayes Ankles

WABO Show in Pay Haute
Dirk Brown has

Rkhari Hayts so the Ttrr-ir

l WAIO. N Y.

vision of Harr)

grr of Meredith PvUtaliing Co
named enee reepee and general
iale« manager of Princeton Film
( enter producer* of TV and age
rial purpose films . . . Franrta
BMheoronrt aet for a featured role

Injury During Atomic Attac k. to ton agency for PAG.
be released this winner through "Cameo.** TV's version of thee
United Artists. ire ln-the-round Is the krslnrhlld— of Albert McOeery NIC staff pro

Hollywood diacor Show had a sut sluing nan

Additional sin "Wild Sill .
U*1

reason Is that the spie len

higher free Isore fees fp

Albert |

In Hayes

on ABC's "Holly
Test" Monday (7* . .

Alanoy . en- Irish A

Additional sin "Wild Bill
•• summer, during mma 1

Hirkok telepis go before earners* whkh time It received generally prehe

». «£?«T »“ *~4 Ir— Mk IK.^ <1.1.

Donald Seven of William F. lie and crttlr*. i found

A lanay. en- Irish Abbey Theatre KTLA and M other TV stations
,

kart or signed for the male lead around country on April IS. have i 111 I P J F
sjrz wr-sef sjt (r.rtr.-c'Ew*: Web Spread ror
gumery show Monday, with Lillian (naming sestet will he leneed at "

I aurvey
Gish starring . . . Id Peek, new Placerttoa. Walker • and Reason's />• I fi .1 I porlicsi
lead on DwMosrts Flying Tigers. " ranches . . . ILAC-TV added five I tfl/viv n 1/ III 11 I 1/AflC brack*
dnuhllng Inte a rale on the same hours air lime to its weekly scbed 1/1111? 5 UUUl LYUI15
wrhs MPlainrlothesman tonight ule as of April 30 Station signs + "
I Wed ' . . . Georgia Glhha making oo an hour earlier Monday through \HC 1*UvUm In a motor on-
a return guest shot an MIHoo Friday bringing station s total pro*
Berte's Tense© Star Theatre** via (ramming to 100 hours weekly . . .

N“*H tm Ul **)*** pro
NBC Tuesd. y Moppet KKC A - TV * Foremao Phillips gramming. boa ported with Ruth
Philip Bodd signed through March.

|
show adds an entra five hours

, ..... ^ mx ..uX K. r ^.1
IBS2. for appearances la the weekly to its schedule on Ma> 7. _ mm w tv
"father and son** skit on DuMonts show which dropped its three ^^rmm originating via WLW TV.
"Cavalcade of Stars’* . . . Guy hour Sunday segment because af Cincinnati, to the Cull Intercom
Lchow's * Sports Whirl on WOK increased TV A rates, added week- nected web starting In July. Web
TV airing cr*^*y b̂<

^
ard da> time to make It available to aspects the show, which will he

from III to 7pm ... NBC dicker participating sponsors . . . Bert nref from noon to 12 30 p. m . to
tog with Jack Carson for a re- Sheftor signed to conduct the re- WfVt M ^ backbone of us morn
news! of bis port tor the Wednes scoring—in accordance with Bob

tl and ,.rrv lh# n-*work
day night "Four Star Revue " His Uppsrfa new contract with AFM

! Mn ...
segment la espected to originate the films Lippert will sell to TV L.

" ^ . F _T _ F
from the web . El Capitao the. J^rket* (Cal Richards added

%UrUm* time dally of 1 p m
trr an the Canal In the fall ... to the cast af the Joe Graydeo NBC la dickering with several of
Melba Rae signed for the only show, RLAC-TVT .the top spending daytime advert la

femme role on DuMont t "Hand* era on radio Including some of the
nf Mystery'* Friday *4* . . . Martin r. ;

1 soap and food companies, to buy
Begley. NBC-TV casting chief! LfllCAgO %osv oorrat for rjrogJammmn

Present report baaed only on

prshenaive that the Labor Dept,
data on l»47 conditions Which
found “a asnous problem of norm-
ployment"* among actors and sing
arm. Many of them were entirely
withowt work during half of 1047.
wttb one out of ftve actors and one
eut of IB singers affected The 47

port leu lariy hit the youngest age
bracket, while those la older age
groups had hod a chance to get bet

rate, although the older at

announcers oaualty ha.

I - wwm pm* r „ . f aries Bogart's letter anid

company will introdaoe bo new Flaysa woo net I-** sy roopma
r-xxWI. Mor. AM. I Whit* ,m ,h*

Elliott did not elaborate on the Black threatens legal 01

price guarantees. It s believed that against Hayes for walking of
they mean RCA will pay rebates to show whleh Is sponsored
Its dealers In rase the price of WARD. N. Y , by the Wlneton 1

any models during the second vision stores Black said hell
«• a claim ac*in«' the a4

tegior bought them. Under h*-t<»ro 1

this arrangement, It ‘a potnted out. went on
I he dealers could make the same
promise to customers and thus help
b jat sales by removing from the
minds of potential art buyers the
idea that they could buy a set

cheaper by waiting.
Termed * the “RCA Market

Stabilisation Plan.'* the system was
introduced at the distributors
meetings as a "positive move to

, Mt
stabilise Use dealers* Investment In

y A Inventories la the face of Sarong and RCA prog Frank
is* mTMi *.> - tmim • «*** r^N. mrnttm vaMMaasM

lions from a minority group.

Melba Rae signed for the anly Mmw. KLAC-TV. I .(be top spending daytime advert Is

femme role on DuMont s "Hand* era on radio Including some af the
nf Myst. 4 Hs'Uf . la. .. *> d '

•— p. «•!.-. >n.>

Begley. NBC TV costing chief UllCAfO ^p operas far programming
|u*rt-l**1«**J (hi. «**k l. lh* Hmhmm trmm ABC’, .round MIm Lyon.' »h.<» In nM.Amm II. mdio I\ .1 I- -H>r . N f, limit U th* n*» .rodurff M thon. th*r* . a po—lbaltly (hat th*
n.-.j. mrtimt ... Tim H*rWrt 11,1.^11 ,W«(n.M.> nl«M „b ^ uu.rTT «np Mnrnni
•nd Dm Biim lufilm, N CBk

. ir(* »ho» on Ik# Mm* »#k ... I |inv* Gnmi* and mi th*
"Frank Klai ra ftboo" Saturday N BC*s Chi produced "Zoo Parade I . Jr

...... IHM. r*pl»c.n* . hlrk '^fclop^d ci. *,*d ^T,*/,,*.
Hrftra Woods as featured dancer Prahndv award add* "moat aut*

Sunday N0I show Into the

oo the Mossday and Wednesday landing educational program
|

which would origi

nighl slants* of NBCa Booadway award from International Assn of ***** ^*fa *

<Jpen House - Cluba te Its Hat . . . Lucky "*.»*"* *** •< preceding Mias

Beginning neat Monday t7» the Tiger takes another lJ-week ride Lvons show, from 11 :M to noon
Andy and Della Boaaell program oo Tom Duggan's late evening w“h a TV version of "Today a

oo ABC-TV. currently sponsored *port show oo WNBQ . . . Carson Woman
five-times-weekly by Cook s chain Pine Sub department store, eur Lyons has been one of the
pagne. will be bankrolled by Du rrnlly bankrolling I MM Dm nuud popular video personalities In
bonnet on Monday and Tue^y trass the board on WNBQ. has n Shr an ln (r>fma | Cab
with Cooks picking op the tab on added a quarter-hour weekly on similar in format to that
th* Mhn (hr** <U>* . . . w.r*.#.» WKNK TV . . Uekok Me Imp- *, m'r, ^ “
Galewoo. of "Owe Man's Family** dling vocalist duties and organist ^ b ° A S'
on NBC-TV, will lecture al Chna- kdele Scott backgrounding an I bur Godfrey, w hichU produced Oy

topher Columbus high school May WGN-TV a "Public Wedding" show Jo*“ Murphy WLWTi program

t on TV and the theatre . . . 11- sponsored by the City Furniture chief. Fact that, the web plans to

year-old < Ilfford Bales appears on Co . . ABCs "Super Circus" P*ch up her show from Clney points

"PulUser Prtse Playhouse ' en won the "beet childrens program '
I up the Increasing Importance of

ABC-TV Friday «4> . . . Chuckles honors passed out by Lions Inter- local affiliates programming In the

*.ump M.mi a rwmrm y»ta»«n (>esp«te vociferous ofejr*
at other manufacturers who have t»en« from a minority am, the
slashed their price* or instituted grant was overwhelmingly ana-
bank night premium giveaways u4aed »„h Gen Sarnoff to re-

in order to move seta off retailers oulhrf,l rm+rimm 100 immi
floors Elliott said that KCAfloors Elliott said that BCA doe«
not "believe that unreasonable
>*•<* rv«. boniM affm *M other ,,rrT>v>bl, „ „ 7T5
promotion Baola hove a placo^ln ^ elosing price on the day

'\7l£' TV ""
market "la far from saturated.

1* In- 1 -

dusting that only by n*ch a plan
as that devised by RCA could the

WNOX Looks To

An Outstanding CBS Station

anno «‘n rn
Rate Increases— effective July 1, 1951

beeaute*
MORE LISTENERS THAN EVERf

(Knoxville sets- in-use at all time high

—

no television comi>etition )

BETTER PROGRAMS THAN EVERf
( More for your money in every way

)

HIGHER HOOFERS THAN EVERf
(Among the highest in the country)

BIGGER MARKET THAN EVERf
(WNOXVILLE area is booming)

MORE ADVERTISERS THAN EVERf
(With many waiting for vacancies)

H -N 0 A u a better buy today than ever, and trill be
even better than ever tomorrow (July 1)

WNOX
10.000 WATTS—KNOXVHJX TENN -9B0 KC

ule Is concerned CBS la still await
mg word from Its current sponsors
as to whether they II retain their

Original CBSTV plan to rotate
"Irma **

"Life with Luigi.* "Our
Miss Brooks" and "Favorite Hus
band" in the same time slot each
week and have their radio sponsors
bankroll the TV versions has bees
abandoned Web claims it has beea
unable to And a single slot satis-

factory to the sponsors Instead.

,
"Irma" la to be auditioned via
closed circuit kinesropmg oo the
Coast May 18. with Marie WUson
starring, and plans for "Luigi” and
"Brooks ' oo TV will be delayed

. IndeAmtely.
With Lucille Ball, former star af

"Favorite Husband.** scheduled to
co-star with her husband Deal Ar
not. la a TV aeries for Philip Mor

,

ria la the fall. CBS will recast the 1

program for video Also slated for

, transfer from AM to TV la "Meet
J

Corllm Archer* which will be kine
•coped this month and may start as
a suetsiner during the summer.

Eileen BARTON

TV’» 'Author, Author*
New hal f hour panel show, titled

i

"Author. Author, has been pack-
aged by Gilbert Seldes and was
kine—auditioned last week After

|
a 15-minuta performance ml new
scripts, panel of critics discusses

l

merits of play and potentialities of

Audition panel comprised Seldaa,
Hobe Morrison, of Variety, and
Harriet Van Horne, radio-TV edi-

CHILDREN'S TV
Srripim • .Wi*i • Fr»grmmi

SO PABk AVCNI R
NRV YORK 16, N. Y.

Ml m* Hill 6-3SS3



f, mi

n snjjuwrofj
Ford Foundations 90G Grant,

May I.

deo aet mIm la

o4 the ittduit v
1)5. Mayors Spur to Ednc'l TV
Waahingtoa. May I. «

uhirh either a VHF ar t Hf chan

NABIT th

A. Jaffee inx ^inline the

the C uttlUattoa of

indivMtuI opera
rial espiedtattoo

Dolly Neva* WPIX f

will rosepete for • ~an

tree off May II (Mi
*Jualor Theatre** and
*0«-TV.

* Mtrhael Haa C'omi

et beautiful
It JO la 11:1

Ue aad a crack at a
pm via WJX-TV.
» Arta," are slated

el faa nail at all the

Early Shopping

In On for Fall

financing of the

It vill retain Brit Gea Telford
i Its raae at

I'rank Scull) • i<»iumn la Vutimr March M. \

the tele staasa and the Orders radio activities. hi

larfe number of enthusiastic letters father Mai
H rr printing the coluaaa by Scully

Chirac*. May 1

With a likely nighttime eh
ilenst looming far aeit fall, i

ft leers are doing their fall shi

ng early. Mogen Da«ld, Chi uri

la the

im nar- iEJ
PENDING TV COKTKACTS

a to their
injured pel

suit of the publicity
ao heartily put la m

(allure lo

f »otild

cr

U. V. H— Tri

The Durante TV Shows

Written by

CHARLES ISAACS
and

No »**• 1

each *»* JACK ELINSON



Smith Jackpot

hall span of tW SO
giving Uw 4 3 p n»

LLUjl

TOP STARS SET FOR

ITT*

Parkai' for which JO nib)*ft«

boon blueprinted thus far. will

ture top Hollywood stars and

W rdwtnday, Mas t Hal

Inside Stuff-Radio
Beany Goodenno la planning nest (all to eradicate the symnh,*,

record stanaa bo launched oo WNIW. N Y Expertmental alrer
WNEW procram director DMM Mild on Snndtpo at I p a
pick tap the audience left by CBS moving op the airtime mi Its New
York Philharmonic broadcasts' baa paid off ratlnfwtse. despite the (*,

»

that the Indie normally eacheor» longhair fare for pop tr |R %lx
months the series bos mavod up to Brat piece In four mi Its 13-minute
periads and to eecond place In the other two quarter-hours It baa «n
average Pelae ratine a# SI which WNEW attributes to the fart that
Goodmans pop appeal aervee as a bridge between the two t>pe% sf

At a result.

probably been beard by more
pie than any other womans,
that little baa changed la Tin
Alley's output during her 30
gamut. “In fact* she points

"tome mi the tunes I sang la

I facilities.

n s. feels

Hausman Beats

NBC has each
es la Ms new

K « ’ r-
• -

exclusive call Only new developmei
the sbiltty of hillbilly

to bit big
-

also the singer s b«rthds> She
was boro Kathryn Elisabeth Smith

1, la
|
la Greenville. Vs, on May t. lBOB

At the age of 17. and with no for
msl musical training she came to

Gotham where she clicked almost
in Broadway musicals

WMkbjbK May 1 Miistashi kB!

u In the

_ with an audience mi 13 000 333

Department mi the Army, the visitors will

this thiimT" ho
• *(

'•III'

In a

»W*‘ ^ '«fc'

likely to break

U. of Teui Bowinf Sho

white set

said RTMA

w

31s# WEEK
fentered On Hto

BABBY MAYO

The U . of To

» 1

1

which will be

E. It Norris, will direct

Series Is to be built

show titled ~The
tore Arlene Kay

Circes.- will f

television will be tremendou
While avoiding any rvferei

the question of availability of

'
» sirr

In WFIL-adelfhia

It’s Not the Watts,

all media The easiest oay to get

It’s What Watts Dol

Your Top TV
Soles opportunity

nt WTJL, FhiUy's

the strength of tholr 3.000-

era tho lustlost 3.000 sratts m
tho bustnsss ... all muacio . .

.

blanketing tho vast 14-County

SIS. STANDARD THE
CUES PROCRAi CHANCES

As a
Minneapolis. May 1.

t of daylight saving.

KSTP-TV has tho

am oo tho dial in tha 560 spot.
p.Qginsarlng tests show that
WTO/s 3.000 watts, operating
at M0 kilocycles, provide cover-

age equal to 1004X10 watts at
1U0 kilocycles

In other words. WTIL'i signal
Is worth 30 Ttmss tho pom at
double tho frequency.

So to fully cover this 3i button
market - America's third larg-
est- pick ths watts with t

C h ci n n t* I 7

Wilmington Del

tho Garry Moors program starts at
11:30 in . instead of 13 30 pnx.
Station carries a Urge number of

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES
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COL LIGHTS RELEASE-DATE FUSE
II

Uml T7. A
So PiciSc' Perpetui

Minneapolis May t

a* I

M

li

Ml Ui# (um to tl»#

prtet differential ylaytai a
tor la (lie merrhandulni

Small llifcfrtei vMI <

III#

far-

of the WCAU

negotiations wrere •till going on

with the unUn and they were try-

lag t# iron things eut.

At KYW. however, monager L.

Hollins said the band was being

dale art by M
Mr. lb# tuae a

lie a May It release

iptra-Bcrwteta Mu
yuWlshm Colum-

II

Legit Musicals gs
Invading a Arid formerly *

4 Ibe retail

Small indie*

rights to

leal Chappell's power on Broad-

way baa been mod In the loot r
couple of years by the reodinem of

*

publi.hera. la
| n.tr, >|K)

r royalties • uniew they, are
it or which enrage to owt-
dubbing of bit disks flagrant
pie of the Utter waa recently
lighted In a minor label s ro-

of two aides with frank Bl-

and the Ame I Stordahl Orrh

Every oaaae traveling band In

the country aaay find Its labor re-

latlona undor the jurisdiction of the

d laker from Kitting the airtanes or I

the retail counters before May IS
^ ngnta.

Thu effort, howeeer. failed to a*
corapllab Its purpose.

SI KH tnai m That < «»l .

by other platter companies, whrtb-
or ta< itl> Is a foregone

for the

Urn Philadelphia Orchestra,
id that the arch waa la in-

aad the late Jan SavltL The advent
af TV accelerated the end of radio
bands but the television studios

d da t pick op the slack, preferring
to hire casual musicians Dave

wid t

r

they get a

became the Uteot pub to enter »be
'how tune Beld with hi* picking up
of the rights to “Seventeen. " the

adaptation of the Booth Tarhino-

* Back-ta-Svnf Gets

Cal hd Vo Disk

Sennas With B.G.

the Philadelphia chapter of

nertean federation af Muat * Tin h *rt

him. hut held that failure to re

Mbel.
on Its pUtter that the full power of the

Uw will he invoked If

Cent AFM Cracks*wi

0* Free Rekearsah
Hollywood. May 1.

-

1

• a II f 4j 0« Scouting Trip
in #iiof

• Toes » for I

trip through

,
McGee Pactod

ls its router of rhytti
at

Atlantic Bocori

olumbta Gramophone, the U 5
pan* t British affiliate, an plaiu

Heps of the four military aerv^ will )o!a the Proal-ent In the
" h ‘te House ceremonies May i
P^ppnet af which la to keynote the

publiahert In

order In the I ry! W ithoutje^firk^f

the RaUtt * of lb. Hotel
ay 141.

Analtxrd by Joe CUaer’s Amociated

Ibuklng Corp.
Carle Marta Juno 2B lor lour
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks! ’rsfcw?" Art Ford Succeeds in One-Man Drive

SHHT rfS ^rac^ Curtain Vs Foreign Tunes

tmtk start with virtually wry
mater dlaltnr having or Mtroinf

•’>" l.meril iKeitffla* M #.

tuna. V

thL rut bring

strikingly with the

•nd duats with Tony Martin
fly vanloos o4 “We Kis« In

lyric. I tha Shadow* and “I
* I U <1 r.V, Sh..r, .. .

J Whlstla a Happy Tuna *

Touoi Lovers’* and “Gett
|M

• rich cut of “Shall Wa

•at Is a fol

fold Mias Stafford to tha

WJ?gLii-*"ES lwu<u Luiuuu TLroragn iunes

-iSE RetsnuD Back Is Baton “5

by tha

I i 1

Da Dim Da

So la Lava
Patricia

HI t

,4 It

ill

ata by fast

to Ford for
Of of tha platters
‘test la tha U 1

presidential candidacy.

catad that ha might

At that

lot indl

tha post

I4M«

.

PUtter Pointers

-I Uka
•Lava Is

Open Spaces •

« r Columbia*
have s

d of elections *

seek, with a

mailed ballots

ASCAPs L. Wolfe Gllhad

Ing to N. T. for tha talks Aoy
Anal decision will have to be an

inrT
tuna Is small That
English tunas, sine

need for tha lyric •

seanl go f«

there Is I

tunas “I with am
;

Item with a Is s Get
lyric hut slightly Foggy I

for more thaa mod- typoo tu

Martin and Mias to Me“
Into o wa ll holanced rate pi

raJ to Mo“ (Victor) . . .

o delivers o snoopy Co-
a to “ft Never Happens
•Capitol), which should

Greater Now
d IU 14th ann
• Tuas * and i

oranr chairman of tha

bling for

s brfty

Fund <* ,h* collage trade wur
. . .;»• Utr* *! Amhfrv lUnard

or. U of New Hampshire Comall and

on- Xavier Collage, among others

dl- Vem Chrim has replaced Danny
Ricardo as vocalist with tha band

Bob Crosky Exits

Coni Jobs Cap
Hollywood . May 1.

s wrangle with Coral

i about alleged lack af

10 BesJ Sellers oo Con-Machines-^
non

im I.

:»iy

mL

rra

i a*

a
ANDOAN WA
I TOO AND I

< Aroff-Rl

1 YOUNG MAGGIE BLUES (

1X1

Tig

CRIES FOB YOU (IT) (

LOVE (14) I

L\

•a

LONG m
Irish to hillbilly On Iko bot-

T

Lea Paul Mory Ford

Let Paul if ary Ford

Dinning Sts

Bmg-Gory C

I Guy Witch#

I

i l/l- rv

Sot King- Col#

S^b royalty, standard top royalty In •

tha trade At Coral, be had been
receiving 1% Tha vocalist-band-
leader will slice his Arst sides for
Capitol next Monday (7). Cap deal
also calls for Croahy to make a
Christmas album Lola la the sum-

Gary.,

Tony Martin I

Eddy Howard
Shore Victor

T. D. Drays Bio Date

Wkea Gsaraster Cam

bs’t Deposited is X Y.
[Til

th) Rio do Janeiro prom iters

failed to deposit the acresssry coin

la New York by the deadline sat

by tha bandleader. Deal called for

tha Dorsey hand to leave far Rio
oo May • If tha guaraotee had
been deposited In a New York
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AFTER S. AMERICA TOUR

Top Sonft on TV
WHk ef A aril M-M
tAlrhatn tually Luted*

Sinter Marion Morgan

Signed by M-G IHaka

Xavier c arrived In

Mockin’ Bird Hill..
Would I Love Yon.

.

YOUR F/RSI IMPORTANT SUMMER SONG

\CAUSE

LOVE YOU
* ’ • x ’ft L

4 * * « I t c
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Songs With Largest Radio Audience
Survey Week of April WM. 1911

The fop 90 songs mi the week I more tn cote of lira), board o
fh# copyrighted Audience Corerope Index Survey ml Popular
Music Broadcast meet Radio Mffoorii. Published by the Office of
Jt rsyck. lae, fir. John C. Peatman. Director. Alphabetic#/

„

A Penny t Kim Shapiro B
Abo Doha Honey moon— ‘Too Week*— With Love” Feint
Always Yon . . Bt. Nicholas
Be My Love—Toool of New Orleans Miller
Beautiful Brown Byes American
Dear Door Dear Goday

Hot Catur Leeds
How Hith The Moon Chappell
I ApaBBa . . Crawford
I Lore the Way You Boy Goodnight Kemirk
I Whistle t Happy Tune * The King amt P Williamson
H Shapiro B
I’ll Never Know 9flf • * ••••.*•• ..........
I’m Late— “Alice m Wonderland . . Disney
It’s a Lovely Day Today— •’’Call Me Madam’* . . . . Berlin
Loveliest Night of the Year—’’The Great Caruso’* Bobbins
Make the Man Love Me— •’’Tree Grows In B’klyn'* T B Harms
May tho Good Lord Bless and Keep You Pickwick
Mockin' Bird Hill . . Southern
My Heart Cries for You Massey
No One But You llamas
On Top Of Old Smoky Folkways
Roving Kind Ilollis

Sparrow In tho Tree Top
. Sonfly-J

Too Late Now— •’Royal Wedding ’ Feist
W hen You and I Were Young Maggie Blue* Mills
Where the Bed Boses Crow Famous
Would I Love You . Disney
You and Your Beautiful Eye*— War With Army" Paramount
You Can’t Tell a Ue Ta Your Heart Sanson
You re Just la Love— •’’Call Me Madam * Berlin

The rrmoiHi SO aowpa of the week tmoem In roar of ficsl.

board on rhe copynpht Audience Corerope Index Survey mi Papu-
lar Mustr Broadcast meet Radio Networks Published by the 0*ice
mf Research. Inc.. Dr. John C Peat man. Director. Alphabetica l
listed.

Alice In Wonderland— **“ Alice In W onderland” ... Disney
Any Town Is Paris Burke VH
Beautiful Madness Advanced
Down In Nashville. Tennessee Wltmark
Down the Troll of Achin’ Hearts Galileo
Faithful ABC
I Love You Much Too Much Leeds
It Is No Secret Duchess

lasruwe Gal Morris
My last Melody Pickwick
Mv Prayer* Shapiro -

1

Never Been Kissed Paxton
Once L’pon a Nickel Vslsndo
Pretty Little Bells Republic
Svucopated Clock Mills
Tennessee W’altr Aruff R
Tonight Be Tender To Mo Life
Too Young Jefferson
What Will I Tell My Heart Ivy
When Our Country Was Bom Lift

PLUCGERS, PUBS MET
ON WELFARE FUND

A committee representing the

9 war bwi
dlgif OB mo mWB BBbdlB

. copyright 1991 by AlPtGt- Parts

1911 by BOLUS MUSIC INC
,
Now York 19, B.T

2 GREAT RECORDINGS

uTT/j
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*
1

1
1

1 • 1 Rrnu]i
* i

it I

il •

will be reacti-
vated by Kapp

Previously,
over Ballard s

BalLsrd recently

catalog of 20 Juve
ns slated for syndl-
as this fall on wax
f reteamed with his

HQllfS MUSIC \ n c 1?9 W. j ? » t ( i S • r . . t M . w t n ,L r . t
y 19 r* y

KEN
GRIFFIN
HOURS SHOW. DU.H

IF I HAD A DOZEN
HEARTS

Poul Fronds W*bs»*r

STEWART BAII

Baritone

RVRRYOHrS USTRNIMft TO

THE SYNCOPATED CLOCK
MILLS MUSIC. INC. Hlf . Now Yorh It
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Like hit unforgettable coupling of SOME ENCHANTED EVENING and BALI IIAI (also on one record)

Como again captures the magic of RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN'S music. *

THE TWO TOP
SONGS FROM



Inside Orchestras—Mask RETAIL sheet best sellers

Cm , (liMtrt chain in that ctt>

far (hr fart

alltime hit

I 1

frmm leodmg How la 12 r*iei

and thawing eomgmrmtict mlrt

rmtmg for fh it and last wtrk

Week Ending
April 28

: iU ,,d •«

iorhln hire Mill Southern I

Ml la the

On the Upbea

• 42

New York

**
* Pickwick 1 *

s" lAmer * 1 8 11

1# I

Hall. v ..M

arrh play* niter at

/

witched dial riba f

Of TMf

PIC*

STAMM •

LIMIT •

OfMAMO

IhfKSSlVI

J92W99L ( BMI )— Frank It Lalna't first disk
on tho Columbia label (39347) la a smash,"
aays Cash Box. "Is bound to avaap tha
country with tha dynamic lntarpratatlon
It gats hora." Billboard malts it a "pick"
and fiffurts It "certain* ta hit. Mean-
while other warsIons—Alexander Brothers
(Mer. 3922) and Allen Greene (Mer. 9922)—
do Mora than Justice to this tuna which has
all the earmarks of success.

• e e e •

IT NfVft HAWN TO Mi ( Hollis)—Peggy Lee
(Cap. 131?) will ride high on this disk,
an exciting Latln-flabored ditty that
can't fall to catch on. Foggy gets tha
perfect background via Sid Feller's con-
ducting.

KfNTOClCY WA1TZ (Fear)—*osenary Clooney
(Col. ?9333) novas this folk ltea Into the
pop class with an outstanding rendition.
Match It go

!

A IOVI UKK touts (SMI) — Tony Fontana
(Mar. 3911) is aovlng to the fere with his
version of this strong ballad. Seth tune
and singer at their^est.

S 9 9 S 9
I LOVf THOSI W»Df OfN SPACES (Belmar) —
TerriSio raves are circulating over this
tune 9Yen before records* are out. Arthur
Codfrey with Laurie Anders (Col. 39404)
do a sensational Job. Art Lund's (MGM
10978) release is also top-notch. Ditty
was Inspired by the running tag line on the
Ken Murray TV show. Mill be big !

e e a o a
DONKIY SONG (HHUH HAW UH)

( Tans )
— Up

and coming novelty that shows possibili-
ties. Waxed by Ziggy Talent (Vie. 20-
4118) and Sugar Chile # Robinson (Cap.
1929).

* e e e e e

H MY POP IN THitf? (Goday)—Another Louis
Jordan (Dec. 27347) smash. Sul equally
in demand is the Ivory Joe Hunter (MGM
10993) version. Soth disks are tops.

e e a e e
I TMiMI fOt JOHN AMO MARCIA (Century) — A
truly fine and exceptional Instrumental
done with great musical finesse Is this
disk by Frank DeVol (Cap. 1490).

. . Lawis Jacks* packing 14 mem.
(Hrned »t Si I hourUr ( hi Son
or eight days . . . MUM Bros, set

or Giktio Theatre May 4 for
wo weeks then follow at T roca-

»ne Hretonn at Jfcrkjr Club,
Y . May 1.

j MeHagb

enrierson, K> . May 23 for
rka . . . Ailing songwriter
Vam AMjm back la townMibail Van Alstyae back la town

from Florida . . . Face Caeamamgk
Trie Into Zanzibar. Denver. Mae 14
for two weeks . . . Larry Faith
band gets return shot at Melody
Mill this summer, but no date's
set . . . Surry -originated deelay
show from Vine Gardens folds this

mlch . . . Victor upped Dan Claas-
ens to ad manager last week, end
kamk I sskmet to Instrument sales
head . . Dirk Camrteney out of
Army and into deejay slot on
WAAF . . . Tony PaaAoe Into Latin
Quarter. Kansas City. May 14 for
one week, then to Lakeside Park.
Denver. May 24 for two weeks
. . . Bay Babkina band signed for
Melody Mill Chi. May 2. Imdef

. . Clyde MeCoy to Orpheum
Theatre. Omaha. May 19 for ome
*"1 t ) > n t.. I,rf« s Kansas City
May 23 for Tour days, and follows I

pt Loew's State. Memphu. May 21. !

ta ^o«uir
k
Tsver*

Bk
To^tIr~May

|

14 for two weeks . . . George fibear
Inc set at Flame St Paul. May 21

Inta Htneo Club Las Vegas. May
It far two weeks . . . Ivory Joe
Hunter plays Riviera Club. St.
Louis. May 19 for one week.

Pittsburgh
Henry Jerome’s band follows

Jimmy Palmer Into Bill Green's

Is new vocalist with MamrWs Bpi
lalny's dance arch Ha graduated
from the Carnegie Tech drams
school In 1949 and was featured, as
George Pleidmaa . In Playhouse
revue. -Of All Things.’' two sea-
sons ago . . . Baron KlHatl signed
his band to five-year management
contract with General Artists

BILLY WILLIAMS
QUARTET

“PRETTY EYED l “I WON’T

into Duffy's Tavern for Indefinite
stay. They’ve been out on the
road for several months . . . Dave
Batcher replaced Jean Dtson at
the organ in Bill Green s Cocktail
Lounge . . . Carmen Camp's band
into Club Belvedere for a nm . . .

Pat McCauley's unit had its option
picked up again at Johnny Brown's
Club ... With end of season at
Casino Theatre. Lake Riley, who
heads pit band there. Is going
)obbtng with s small combo . . .

YOU MADE MI
LOVE votr*

MGM 10*47 Tt I7M
K 10*47 45 IFM

4 « 4 * ' •

MOM 10928 T9

w ooer now featured at Horseshoe
Bar, which has closed Its upstairs
room and i« now operating the

,

first door only. I

MGM RECORDS
(l



2, 1951

X79

Ji i

(Victor*

10-IJ97A

* Victor

»

'V,*

1 9 M t

T . . .

.

'ofTriff

19

T."* FCtir^1

« T,r*T

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS * DA

•-J
CD->44 CL4I LM-1117

Oo Top of Old

ABA DABA
HONEYMOON

Ul Ihry »r*

Ml'MC

ECCfl dcfa

4 l^reat Vese Combination

THE MILLS
BROTHERS
SONNY BURKE

•ml HIS ORCHCSTtA

tinging and playing

MISTER AND MISSISSIPPI

WONDERFUL, WASN'T ITW %

Dnm 27579 (79 K9M) —d
9-27579 (45 9PM)

4 (treat Interpreter of Inspirational Songs

mr

THE IRK SPOTS
THE

tinging

HIS EYE IS ON THE SPARROW

THE GENTLE CARPENTER OF BETHLEHEM

*mm 14944 (70 NPM) m4 0-14944 (49 BHN)

Together for the First Time

ARTIE SHAW’S
CMNEICY FIVE

JURE HUTTOH
playing and tinging

MY KINDA LOVE

DANCING ON THE CEILING
(Ho Doimcgb mi My Coilinf

)

Docco 27590 (79 9PM)
9-27590 (45 9PM)

(pUM tax)

mss-
America s Fastest

Selling Records!
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Salvador, Tony Martin Decisions Cue

Movement for Arbitration Revamp

VAINVILU M
Suutra Rfks Jsdfneot

•tod Bitlrc mi ajm-

la at aid* • tof.-
•4# default Judgment jtoUlaed by
National Kw* . •***

*

ks k» ta N I

Varl

mi the arbitration

artup •# Ifca A

Vahft; ArtkU.

caac after two

far

baa

Guild of

fool wore eat

la keeping with the evidence pee

bp tbo N Y,

t

O

Omaha Chills Cinues i

Map 1,

far NAS

Um faro mi tbo
dtp parka and

to

didn t ki

flitod lbet bo

la

tf7).

of tbo r
II la Um

US. Padlocks Dario's La Martinique,

NYC Muds Nix of Cabaret license

UL0a»S»U
_ 1.

of Um I

a%er bp Jer-
ry Horao. oretwbllo tunesmith. end
Lao Sheer, ex -fiddler T op bought
tbo piaoo far >#0 000 from Bill

niter?

tolvef fi

Monte
responsibility of pUf-
Honrl Salvador at La

Me Ka Baoo. N. Y. and tbo other

(terltMa found for tbo Goparabaaa
\ Y„ against Toay Martin Board

ruled that Martin wee la pUp one

meek and oao too-week option at

the Cmpa. Ueaa la bo Mataellp

hr. no carnival* on dtp properly
Cwraoeo art included. Tbo artboa Iwm takoa despite pot Itbans from
influential local groups oha favor
travelling

i

This. of

Oao of tbo
to la

era fl

>lan> elements feel that It !i unfair

for o performer to bo put la a

•pat above bo baa to rule for or

acalaat a proopertlvo employer
Tbo reforms now being sought rail

fur paid esroo on the arbitration

ruling, la a resultvylor ruling, la

plicated aot of
Tbo S- N

of a a
* * n *>>»« h PrvwMt hud to

U 400 to rovs

of Salvador’s
originally booked to open at

\te around March 0. but I

>'*<*' ’ i* povtpont

that ho aould have played
rarreotly aith Marjaim at that

iplicated bp

are far better placed and
• I

ky

AGVA Agrees To

Self-Enforcement I*
_ ... _ ^ Phillips. coast rep far J<

On H wood Strips -«aar~Jr “

It Mm than a
from Eddie Do Sure

All hookings made by
iaam ariU gj

Phillips. Coast rep far Joe Glaser

Csrrsl’i, H’wsW, FoU

Prsres Cafe Patron Wm’1

Go for Alniinna Tapi

tUTl Theatre Restaurant.

the fad that Salvador’s
- - den.

• !«•* atlonil

Salvador would aot work tbo bill

uitk her. However. Salvador, who
was pM>ing Canadian dates at the
tisM. reverted bis manager and
Mated bo souid play that spot with
Marfane or would solo at Um cafe.

Tbo AGVA board ruled that Sal-
s manager bad tbo right of

and ordered the M
400 security returned Appeal will

be aiado on this

Martin's rsao
veart when the Cope, at Martin's

let him out mi aa engage-

| earfier than was stipulated
by the centred on condition that
be r ikr » n* * deal at a mutually
agreeable date. Blare then Madia
has refused to go back la Um Capa,
claiming that throe shews nightly
um tea muds ef a strata aa bis
pipes, and ho preferred la play
ike Riviera. Ft Lao, N. J„ hersuae
of the two Shaw peltry there
board found for tbo Copa. but
oaly ta the extent that It declared
that the Jules PedelKJark Eatrat
ter cafe was entitled to snip
seek ea that portion of the I

trad which bo did not play out

Pad originally stipulated six
plus several options at two

closing of Earl Car-_ Mr*
lad week la providing aa

to bomfaces that the
day of charging admissions to
cafes has paaaed Economic con-
ditions. they aver, are such that
niterses cannot get sorb fees plus
regular menu tariffs

very strong attrae-
Ulrles aren't

! -<«** It V wt ill

n * ‘
• .r- i! I

and at the Tawa Caatoa. Buffalo
whea a potent topliaer la on the
MM Otbaratea. most M0I

t.

Count > Sheriff lapsas Btotaftlv.
at weekend meeting with Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Adiets’ Coast
chief. Eddie Rio. agreed aot to

strippers until AGVA hat a
He ea

fftty
Him umitiflif•hem ?Pl wilt Ft

ture “offend public
la the last two

to let three
I^aPrali and Sphinx

SaBy Rad Dasces

Saas Mssic, as AFM

YaduPMy Rad
Philadelphia. May 1.

do SO. I Roily Wand performed her fan

]
dance without the accompaniment
of Debuoey’s “Claire de Lone” and

which the Beethoven Moonlight Sonata
Id not In the fu- when Loral 77. American fedem-

ata.“ With- ttoe of Muakiana. yanked the
the sheriff band out from behind ‘her on

rioting night of engagement at the
Click Chib Loral 77 was acting

with the fold of his La
N. Y Cafe, have been amHIplybag
ever store Um M .0» salary check
be gave Mlsttogoett bounce f aver
a week ago Store then, the Federal
Government has padlocked the
attery harauao of non payment of
exrim taxes: the M TC
Dept is slated to bald a
to revoke Um spot’s coboret
and a scries of other!

rnntsmplalid by the Ammi
Guild ef Variety Artists and

Lewia C. Lettish. Mtotiaguett’t at-

today tWed.l Is

In

continue to have shews after their an direct I

ef entertainment was headquarters la New York.

| eb)ertieoable Three Other Acting president of Local 77.
dubs were ordered to show cause Romeo Celia, dispatched invest!-
why the county Board of Super-

j
gator Irving Urhtea to the Click

Oft

as well.

For Rio the
have been trying to stave off cam-

,

elm la the show.

to pull Dave .Stephens orrh Ac-
tually. the way H worked out. the

tfcsmt ; * V r fl f..r rvr

And H impossible to get both aa P4i|M Instituted by both city and
admission fee and a minimum

la New York the idea hasn’t
|

liawting

too well. The for AGVA

the fan wav

-

weeded Miu
y with a plea that the drive Hand ea stage. But Mias Rand

opportunities performed her we 1 1known act la
piete quiet, both from theibers la getting

major cafes that tried the policy Biaratlut to agree to confer with bandstand and the audience
Including the Carnival during Har- AGVA before further crackdowns The dispute stems from a bill ef

Minsky s tenure, found H Rw promised that the union would U00 allegedly owed to three Houa-
Ida't work Bop City was sue- establish for the Amt time, actual too musicians by Miss Rand’s hua-

AGVA
Federation of

to a meeting last week,
that Dario should be wlah to re-
establish himself In the cafe Ma.
will get no performers or mustrtaao
until he Hearn himself of all ar-
rearages to salaries to members of
these unions Dario closed the
last Wednesday '2SI owing
week’s salary to
two weeks to musicians

Dario himself has
Mo for comment ever store the dif-
ficulties Parted. He
posted a bond with AGVA to
one seeks salary All peril
were paid out of the bond hut an-
other week’s wages nramM duo
AGVA Is planning action

on a N T. State law
M a m tatomeanor to

be In arrears to salary
beyond a week.

,
AGVA gave Lehiah pet

to file court action gnstoat I

According to AGVA bylows.
action on behalf of or against a
performer ran anly be taken with
the union’s consent and after all

hhve been ex-

further |
Rle promised that the union would
ePabliah. for the Amt time, actual

cesnful for a while and then folded regulation* regarding perform- band. Harry Flnkelstein. who re-

Sole survivor la the Gotham area of stripper* and ather attery
|

rentlv operated the Southern Din-
la the Birdland. which Pill gets a ^ would enforce
sprinkling of admission tops

The Earl Carroll closed after a
few weeks of the “Latia Quarter

Heal s On, Dp Imp

RKO-AFM Csstrart is

2 Hesses him Way

Far Je Baker Beekafs b*od

Ing Club la tha Texaa capital Ml*.
Rand disavowed any Ananeta! in-

terest In the club and claimed that
It wp flptoM If a corporal]
comprising her husband and

> "-r « » V ' r „n _
decided otherwise and called the lrTn* ***• and Ten

KYAN. EDOE INOTBY
BOWS AT THIINDERSUU)

Laa Vegas. May !.

A pair of
their debut In a

industry May 10

open at the Thunderbird hero far

C^tf Opi Clt BlHjfrtS ^ ipoi bookings at tbo Palace, BrOS ClfCUS DfODS
wiand. " i in i rrDos Moines. May 1. Cleveland, and the Albee, Ctaria-

Lncal beat baa tha mtenet nail, following signature of aa
tag the Une Hard agreement between the RKO ctr-
wInked at. Is out

mi the bam and IS asidnight Hosing
time being Prirtty enforced.

Several of the Isrger spots, which
have been using name acta, have I weeks ef Pagcshow* at both
. u» budget* * Siting until UM local

|
during the V, ^2 u

political ptuatioa Hearn

mi Musician* Terms mi the AFM
t revealed, but it’s

Tmt After Tkis Biz
Chicago. May I.

Cole Bros Circus, which opened
at Chicago Stadium for 17 -day run.

lieved that RKO guaranteed It ' ending May 0. is returning to win-
ter quartern for more

her of tbo

In both cases, proponent* of the
arbitration "reform*' claim tbat the

on the

« compromise In tbo caoo of Mar-
ita and a disregard for tbo ovt-^ ta the cam of Salvador

Uot« Ibb’s $2,000

hi 3SJ H Li Tie
Celepe Holm, currently Pairing

'• Affairs of StsU“ aft the Music
“•a. N. Y, will get a 15% split of

*n RKO and the

. Mias Baker will

June 7. and

Lynn, plus

Zorts will su

Hellers, Pitt Nitery Ops,

I Miami Dinner Kev huToTh!. n

Pittsburgh, May 1

ee Mr iff brother - J*Hl

Sol and BUI. who own and operate I at both

Goldew Triangle's leading nitery. Ing with t

the toggtoL just ioM-d 0 1
hoc iurtrs u. R. tout

deal to take aver Dinner Key
Marina In Miami, la addition to

dining room and terrace Mating

and possible revision of the
Bill Hor*tmana. cite .« t i>per

although three route worn avail

able. It was thought beat to go bock
Bandleader I to Peru, lod

Leo De

Mias Ryan,
liner, was a regular
Bob Hope air

Hope’s overseas troupe two
ago for the Berlin Airlift Junket.
Recently inked by >0th Fob. she
starts nitery work after w
"Meet Me After the Show,"
second Aim. Ernie, leug-time
Hick, has done pemonala at tbea
trea, gBHPt dan«-e»»»* etc., kul

Colo Circus, which had Bill Boyd
team mi Lea as headliner lap year so far has

the headliner pUyed to light

She’s
durtac N.Y. Drag Joint Drews

Run OK Revocation
Club 101, Greenwich Village.

IN. Y„ femme

RKO chain has also booked Mlaa
Baker mi Ketthb.

_ days Parting June 21

•00 they’ll run the coffee shop,
i
Friendly decided on the nine days had Its liquor license revoked by I

Benefit, run in

with a capacity mi 122; cocktail

lounge, which seals 240. package
liquor atom and a private

AGVA WelfareM Nett

6G From Dress Benefit

American Guild of Variety Art-
tots received Mill for Ha welfare
? wr ; * ; r suit of l he fr<

At p Madison Square
S . '..f !»)C I mile H.I* : Mr:
rial Fund af the N. Y. Heart

berthip club upstairs for yacht*- opening day

w bo dock at adjoining basin, day.
-w a a - a * A ~- - - i -

in order to get an extra weekend
Inasmuch a
oese day bet engagement* the as a

to

State Liquor Authority last the opening night of the Ring I ing

k on the ground that H served Bros and Bimum A Bailey Clr-

for

'*• POP- 11 pm. bis
Joeblea at Menu Proaer’s La Vie
Fa Hoae. opening May 17.
•• a >2 000 guarantee

,

• m

Besides the Hellers, two

_ -iated with the

Monty Jacobson, a cousin, and Joe

LHber are in an tbo deal Dinner

Kay Manna, vacant this paP year

to

municipal fathers leased M ta tbo

local crowd foe Avo yearn on a per

f

suala and
mx perverts, with patronage by
thrill-seekers Peered to It from up-

Tritote Is Jt Baker
and a polices

the

testified that

City plana to spend

than >100 000 remodeling tt

crowd will hang on to the Ferrer. Judy Holliday

ta M« for tlM latiim.tr rrnt.f. foal •ta_*vW
j
W_fo

n,iery through June 7, although
*he bows out of "State" June 1

••d is due back an tbo CooP In . .. . ^
nud June for Aim work. June Carouse l, dividing the

Havar »1tT rrpUr* har ta tha la- “f » “•*
. _ „

flier. itvrm Iff likely that Sot ead BiU

PriMar u ...kina a headllaer far
H*11" »*" foW aftar tka Honda

•fc. >• f m. .hST bM“~” »"»*««? “ni

An all-star show to be held at

Harlem's Golden Gate Ballroom
by city of Miami, and

|
May 20 will highlight a show bus! testified that drinks

to Joxe , Hdk* ' • C 4 >n«

mi those slated to appear are

|
Goodman. Noble Staale.

Ella Fitigerald. Richard Hayes
Muriel Rahn. Jimmie Daniels. Jose

April 4. grossed »4.72g
Under terms of the deal, union

got IS% of the gross on the Amt
>25 000 and 10% of the take be-
yond that anjvat According to
Henry Dunn, union's national ad-

in femme" garb who gave I
ministrative secretary, the contri-

The> also but ion to the welfare fund was al-
- 1 moat equal to AGVA's entire year’s

participation In Theatre Authority.

Th* SLA rullmg ta beinf •*“ ^n»'“ r*",ro1 *“«»« “P
1 the Asaorlated Actors and Artistes

the

Lucky Milltnder orrh
The salute will begin with

I

Mnnn s 9i» Mnmbo
The San Juan Theatre, vaud-

A laser in the Spanish-Puerto Rscaa

•< < f.f • 4 4 fi i< h tA 4

because of AGVA's refusal to par-
ticipate

™ mb. of M. Y. groM^d « e-
ends through Harlem, which ^ qoo last week with a
b, folio- rd by • fotajj

6y Marta AntonWu I

«" Me.lrab Almu.r Tb. m.mbo
r '‘foliating with agent Kan Later 1 >ftf

•Of the French Import Jacauelioe

K ',kr 'd«’» N Y- £*»* D«‘« Jbaulbuw

»„ o^^ruTSlrch fH- trfr fwty Sllbrifo ba. ) _ . .
—

will

monlal I

wind up P the Ballroom The Na-

tional Assn, for the Advancement
I of Colored People to

w as la on
which she obtained
gross after

a deal la

of tbe

- >«» Aaaa- j ."ZTZZZI — I to May tba Vwaatltaa. W T.
££?• Wfc (hartarad ta act aa U-. 'Ma afo Pa KHlla B,.h m u lor ,M wtrkt
ogenta and atanagem of enter- tbe Farm." to which ho roPar*
.r**1- *itk offices la Now York .. » v v

Film actor Ferry

hooked for tho Capitol Thea-

troo. N. Y. ta conjunction with the

D« Hhven’g NY Chfe Bovj^nfsto Juan.

Gloria De Haven has been Walters and E. M.

>0 000 for

by Loo

Y. | of tbo Latin Quarter. N. Y . plays

•ataer*. with offices In Now York
J

Mock to 200 shares, no

tho Farm, ta

rhk Marjorie Mato.

Ho opens May 10 for two weeks.

It‘s Aim actress' ArM N Y. cafe

avallahie Miss

recently played the Latin

S00 Club, A.C^ Reverts

To Steinnuui, IVAmato
The 500 Club Atlantic City, will

rrvert to Harry Steiamaa who op-

erated the spot for the pop few
years. lie’ll be partnered with

Phil D Amato ta tl*e venture
Steiamaa withdrew a few weeks

ago wJieo H appeared that tho club
t - • nci t. nr

However, deals didn't Jell,

Steinman and D*

Billy for



MINT CI.I'N RRVIRW* '••T t 1*S1

Latin Quarter, Lone Big Broadway ir
Cabaret Left: Socko 10th Amti Stow

•*’

»I AM. r.MEN
I
-hr (Of* •» this rUbor.le Ooor- JJJ ?££**£* * Am^ncM fM-

ll may bt lUnllM that Btm4 lit a cabaret la Urn tnw iff ^T.* d . %tH ko oration and
way nilertes have trrn rfducfd nothing tony like a nitr club Till* |h

’ . ^ reluctant to
to oao Latin garter where. In la ohm they pat op their money ^ ^ fo aflrr three encore*
furmer rMn IWr* »u mm lor • .ml Umy «rl ihoir monry . worth *„ »b£Xu. trim «f
Hollywood and • Paradise and in And a food iS-minimum worth Ml

Ion. April 14.

FeHx Ktnp A
(WEDGWOOD ROOM

»

DeWot/r. CUeen 4 C

ti..n» likr I fir < -»M
CTTTTTr

Bailey on
i na

• hlatory

To the packed room Mias Tucker
intone* seriously. “In another three
yoar* It will be my golden annirer-

to after hit half

! < irnlval i

*

if i«T«r

ly con Miw Tucker poor
*• of Them Days" with

*he 1 atlll i

without too
hi telling a tong
•tngtag Moat of

a with Its tup
/oph tattested

.,°J

her apecial material It in the

to la Tucker. Her dramatic i

her. * There * So Much To Do
So Little Tune." la off the

to the lobby to autograph her

» \A i d 1

the like Uady'i remains. natural-

ly, la a clam by itself

It la the more significant there-

fore. that Walters Uriah spot has
survived for 10 years which la the

significant 1

l‘ Uriah spo(

TKa• • a w IfW a • • •

• • a a

• a a Of ••••#•• i i

y

Grant's Riviera

IH W. 44 ft. Hmi V«* LU

‘TALENT CONTEST

1

A few eyes popped in disbelief, but
by and Urge the converter* lap up
the succeaaioo of ataaxaa includ-

for the

ing the ones
and 20 tmnu
entertainmen
hand at the

i billed aa
uta hum

music Hour
aoe u solid
bws a hefty

H
//.

'I, •

MY MARSHALL

up to his

©

I

A STANOAtO
ACT WITH
LOW

STANDARDS

ROXY
New Y«rt

t MAM A UMT

CITY MUSIC HALL
N«w York*

a 8

CHICAGO
MARCUS SLASIR

NEW YOKK

MAM A LSDOT
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“The New French Singing Sensation”
-LOUBIA PARSONS

ACCLAIMED

by the CRITICS . . .

.

ROBERT W. DANA

"Morion* h ju»» wKot ft**

b**n waiting for."

I HY GARDNER I

AniiflcM public hoi

"Marfan# turn* out to bo tho most refreshing

Froneb personality to warblo a lovo tong horo-

abouts in many a moon ovor tho Atlantic"

LOUIS SOROL

Tho tinging onchantmont of Marfano proves

to bo a poworful draw at tho now La Vio En

DOROTHY KILGALLEN

"Tope in Town.

DANTON WALKER

"Morion* it really queiquechose She

lik* Edith Piaf but looks lik* a younger
- £ D UjARkL IMBA I

*

or r#9gy nopKini joyct.

VARIETY

"Morion* *vid*nc*s tost* and charm. She's go*

enough physical attributes to invit* attention

at tho start and one* her rich worm pipes take

over, she's in."

EARL WILSON

Morion* it a talented

ing them in at La Vie

now tinging star, pock-

MONTE NOSER'S

Currently 6th SMASH WEEK-
[ft VIE EN ROSE

Immwdtalwly following With ^lOCAUBO/ HOLLYWOOD

Personal Management: EDDIE LEWIS, 325 West 45th Street, New York, N.Y. Orel* 44430

Public >tb»ioM WUEi t O'iOUMKI
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4# came bark la

Ucnlar Aa
MV

adds up t# a

lad wtiMer. keep xMiac m
tines. this time aa artfully

la “I Wonder"

clincher

•t Hutton
At this

attractive.

me kid ba* the *tuff himself

of well

intact. Oa this date. Victor Lam
bnrda ra)aina hie frerea (Jay
Carmen and Lebert la the band

up with

r Ur fu

(SWAN BOOIdl

BUI Cooper * Och tTl;
SI 3d.

New layout la th»a intimate apot
la loaded with tinging, dancing
and rbjrtbm Evidently that's what

foil far

teiial

•f their video

qualiAe* them f

Guy mixes
him plaudits aa he

the learn !n

the rhtrper's new arrant
plus a d

• and a*

ellvery
mired t

that has tl

tyle

of controversy. In the days mi the
sweet -«rowing schism back la the
mid 19*0*s. but now tt*a aa tacoa
trwvertible aa a geoasotric a siam

with ‘'Greatat Day-
full voire

high rendlt

Even the heprats dad It tough HT.
trying to refute thia orrh a solid

"* ’< * ohat thr paving public r"*1

wants and that's that aa far aa roo

You’
gs like
time, a

>'• really
Its i

While retaining the orrfc’i
Marian Callahan tapster.

despite the twiteha bout attempt la
style.

Norman Parts Trie far the mad*
cal Interludes continue terke. a
strong feature always, and Julius
Monks* emceeing likewise has the

sets with the Hal

styling, which Is neither ballet Up
aer standard hoofing Abe's a look-
er with g nifty chassis Gets heavy
response

Bill Cneper's arch, a holdover.

Kathryn

tCLUB MOBOCCO*
Miami Beach. April XI.

Alice Tyrrell I Dick Winslew,
tendre Kaly Dancers 14 1.

met. Joee Cortet Orrk; ae carer

(FLAME BOOMl
Minneapolis. April St

Mmrrn McCarty Hi, tdd\e Cam
dm Orrk <•»; $1 50*2 St mini

session with C
the vocals
Bu fair.

tribut ions ta the
rr spotlighted ea ft

This marts a repeat
r Alice Tyrrell mu
>w In thu smart cat
ception they earner
a With the Chaodri

Minneapolis cafe seciety la mak-
mg a very pleasant first acquaint-
sace nitk tinging comedienne
Mary McCarty, reports of whose
Broadway *accesse s have preceded
her la this smart room she easily
Uves up U advance * ordormouth
and the exp cUtloas aroused by
her several TV appearances

Attractive in revealing law-cut
black fown Mu* McCarty proves

stylist, sad her session produces
rich fun as veil as vocal returns
Clever, original material and a few
verbal nifties tossed la here and
there keep the audience risibilities
sell-oiled Comedy patter and
business shcb she employs set off
her sly humor. pertLem vivacity,
.comedic laicals and good looks to
fine advantage At .he show's lone
performer, she fully satisfies
An original arrangement of

‘ When You're Smiling^get* Miss
McCarty away fast, and “Here We
Are In Ydur Apartment" lends It-
self well to her funmaking A
travesty on the old
M42nd Street style of films la good
for a lot of laughs For a pace
change she goes to the serious side
briefly with a ballad “Do I Care."

!

Then follows aa Impression of
Homing youth during In the Lays
Before 1929 A lampooning of
folk singing “1 Met a Man " is a

3 O f laek. Mhunl BeaHi
«FOLi.owrr>
Miami Beseh. April 17.

Martha Raya, after a five day
hiatus, to All radio dates ta New
York la hark and her mid Besrh
intimery la bustling aa per usual,
thanks to rootinuance of combin
tag her draw with addition of new
comic every two weeks This time
it s Billy Vine, always a lava la
this town

Miss Kaye essays nothing new
in her stint confining herself to
the standards she’s become asso-
ciated with here, and which the
aud seems to expect She add.* ad
lib hits for a fresh note, and with
it. has eliminated a tendency to
indulge in some Yiddishisma that
had been previously creeping into
her poller It makes for a tighter
stint that keeps them ynrking and
mining There's always the top-
per with the Ben Yost Guardsmen.
"Glory of The Sword * with its

broad but salvo building btt
Vine Is working single again la

stead*, confident manner he
spark* mounting aeries of giggles
and laugh* with hla talk and yarn*;
then builds the reaction with his
drunk bit oo "Old Gang of Mine "

Works la new angles to make the
routine loot fresh Winds with his
nostalgia-modern Idea on talk with
Harry Pichman on their respective
confreres ta the bu. to insert in-
cisive carbons of Danny. Thomas
Jackie Miles. Zero Model Joison
and of course. Ru hmin OAed to

Dick Vo
i and from
the return
hal> danr-

e A4»

RAMONA and LEON
Ftamonro Fpvorrfvt

CASA SEVILLE

OPINING MAY )

fair!v well
aw on a Me

Pittsburgh April U
Dun Cornell, Bobby Sargent

Lmmet Lome. Herman Ifiddlnsn

Or*.

ACl% - S««TCMgS

ywwr |»irr‘ W——< MOW*
• hat mod RwSwlet PMf*

[

a out Vila

wanme tmtormtui
IS Ubmmhr hm» Wi M. v

i of May 7Hi. Olympia.

TMI EMINENT DOC-DOC- MABCUS

—Sewn tUSi* Ammmtt

.

IMS §
T.V. KOBEIT SCHULTZ
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STAGE:

"LATIN QUARTER, 1951"

London

BERKLEY'S

FEUX ROUGES'

"I think — choosing my

words os corefully os pos-

sible—that the sensational

dancing of Darvas and

Julia makes theatrical his-

tory.

THOMAS

L
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TV Emphasis in Talent Agencies

Forcing More Vaude-Cafe Switching
Cato ato theatre department* af
•M mayor talent agwcto fare
irther general nmtumllnci by thefurther iraeral overhauling* by the Wu He Kidding?

end af the year. Revamping* are Men Haeea. May I.

beta* made necessary hy tna mayor Art af Dtveno gal whafaea
fartora one being the general be a atnpteaae Ml a tank af
nine la the volume af rale and wafer, waa being previewed by

while the ether representatives ->f the city, the

betel-cafes an than neatly and alia be™?
•el id motor far —nifi fftm a

doa. this tint than. Cliff Jarkaan. aa usual Is at
ta their and the piano during the Intermissions

3r.

the increasing innper paAtot. and the clergy ta de-
vitoan Latter is fare (ermine whether or not the

I a special realignment af man exhibitmm violated a certain
mer rlt) ordinance pertaining ta

Far the past couple of years the nightclubs and restaurants

television revenue has After witnessing the turn,
log eueruamaai) while the question af the act a pre-
sto other departments prtoty was bei^ diaruaaed
ipecially bard hit are when the good paster present
t brpartmeat' Vaud commented in all tonrerit y

,

»ee been an the wane “Wouldn't M be Juat aa effec-
tor Isn't aa lurratine give U. tor example, tbe young

lady started of ta a bathing
that the need for new suit and gradually added cloth*

be tbe reason tbe tat mg until she waa fully

will continue to mam clothed*"

doctacod Especially bard bit are
tbe Itve-taieut departments Vaud
Aim dales bare been aa the wane
and cafe business isn't aa lucrative

Some feel that tbe need for new
TV art* will be tbe reason tbe tal-

ent agencies will continue to mam
tala saube departments A parallel

is seen la tbe operation of the legit

dlvisions Legit per ae. hasn't been
paying off far tbe agencies, but

the department Helps feed talent

ta Alms
Cafe departments are still sal

vent propositions in most agencies

for new suit and

I Dicker Durante For
™ J^‘LJLB 11111 B“ “v

"““l

, Night Club Reviews
I'Ultoly that Jimmy Durante will * — Csminesi hem mm « ——

|

££ tH* !

« nnmMmmoa. Mia ail Brh •«*•« IMa tm «
1

hlbilioa >ltk ei<rood Hu«h« CWI •" *1
lot •• latallt-

m m earn ini on np#<>f^ ( ion i Pr#* S 1 1 B t 8 MHkil tombo, mm pri • |

nosed deal for bob Hope fell ‘hot Ht tbe suave atmosphere of lug aas aad rhythm trio, cuts the

££•*> due i« the lUrLiiM *•'*«' •* «*• aa Am ae.tl|r a«<l alaa »*»'•• «**

snouto' wr i i?

r

l»o here**
*** Th0 remedy-tong due. this Ham Han. Cliff Jackson, ae eeueJMb*?*annual fortnightly expo hera. ** ^ their sud the piano during the 4iW.

Since msugursiion of policy el values via usage of new numbers
bringing In big names ta bead the with only one held ever from Into
CNE grandstand show. Olsen and appearance. Tee to with brisk spe-
Johnson were in for two seasons. 1 rial “Hew About That." fellow l/snis fsL
and Denny Kaye last year Latest witk laugh building version of flUOC Uii
word from Hughes is that Durante

,

Fnppa Don't French la Me and
Is available and new U s s matter rtlnue pal** raising pace with

ot r*Mrari irrm £—<, — «wr« *ad imtWt «Mk Hollywood
wtnotow working la full makeup • 9
Mias Tyrol! reveals range of pipes Mel Henke trie reeptlaned hr

m* Tt . c i
,
hi this one with “Cara Nome for Iff* Restaurant through June l

HI I jplUffJiflf s wrap up Team, a h iadaame one. . . . Monk Mawrlnl wrapped up ar-

p * so is a definite video and top cafe bet rangements fd Gtorts De Haven's

For Stars Is Lire Summer kl'l.'k 'S
r a! Tbw«#I# these parts far several seasons, rsgo . . . Call GaM booked for a
LOuVeiHIOilS, IWrUlS HIS basic ideas on the I ado-Java- date at the London Palladium.

I

eygMo u^
|

I nese mterps are excellently -can- opening July 3.

P-’ ITT. '

I
reived and staged with costuming Ou the strength of recent Capitol

" .•* the*‘rr ’ hrl
!

1 attractively colorful, and head and
|
disc licks Lee Pawl and wife Mars>•2,^ *kffc mmm* e.prrtl, handled M

Vitoe, Cafe Dates

k»" Canada Jinx for Patti;
' ,m

lT
rn

l
Rs^ed of $2,500 Jewels

kJ a 1 kk •

sit Ions in most agencies Montreal May 1.

still enough nfteries to Patti Page, currently at the
avy concentration Seville Theatre was robbed af
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to enter releasing pact with others

UA Is not rushing Into any court
bout with Popkia at this time for

the reason the company, currently
well heeled with ptx. has no need
for either “Well** or ~ Mafic Face *

top audience appreciation on i

ing of their mrw art hers for
blending a4 Instruments
VOK * * McA

LK8 PABION (I)

that his k white makeup is s
However It s felt the two films startlingly faithful simulation of a
figure strongly as "exploitation mannequin He maintains ngidity
specials and have food revenue and eccentricity almost throughout

CentraL UA wants the two for
lease in the fall.

Popkin waa la N Y. from the

two for aa his pert femme partne
ia a quasi surprise dam

the Wth him
There Is the familiar b<

winding him up but he

routine

ness of

Ci C<

IM

I I

than t.SOO sales

got m
mpmg
/

is that

telling

f. *•*

ng »•

is aim
sah‘1
»ff hit

y «23».
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! ’ Minutrs Upp«l Oft

currently to lng

for which Max SiegeL represent
mg Audrey Wood, agent for author
Trnnesuoe williams and Irene M
Selxnick. |producer af the original

HU Una Mam
refutation of the

expired last

Bob
•y »*• flirix. and the
immediately alter) U

Although the ham tmpn
cede that a tilled tap la lae« cede that a tilted tap la la order

for recent Broadway hita. H i
. ^ u-

r laimed that !•% la prohlbHIee if ,TI*
itore the prevailing setup la far

m at US

varylag royaMy according to the
rapority hf the spot, la general,
th author s fee runs around 4%
far strawhaU Last seaaaa. the
royalty squawks tavoleed "Bara
\ 11 •

The SNA mm
try to persuai
Leah Salisbury
piaoa to hold a

to Black Chilli

rtlag

Guys’ Netting

im Weekly

the only

Cy Fewer* prlae play at the aeaaaa; *X3uy»
rUaa at the Dolls** la the Circle s prise mu

parkagiaf for presentation an the
latter * subway circuit and will sub
asguenUy offer to the bams, with
a road tour to follow next fall. -Guys aod Dolls." Cy Fewer- prt»

fewest H. Martin prwdwrttao at the •»*
sot tiled with her husband. Lewis Street. N T . Is aaw la the Meal
Harmon, la the operotloa of the N*** having earned hark ha pro-
('Union iCswil Summer Theatre. d«rtlon ^wM as mi March SI. Acto-
* « *»* na* the Boatoo •* operate* pn,f,t up to t utr

*•» Si«T 4io it.c tun ; ... r

the board as replacements for J« SwerUag Abe Burrows musical
Aidrich * r»

«

* Mr >.ue *nancc<i • ?

Burba, resigned 1177 POO la produce Besides
A luncheon, at which the IMA 1100.000 paid to the backers thus

Bur Sc. resigned $177 .PQ0 to produce Hc des
]

!r‘* American
' un.hern ar - »

: f# > M A l 100 0*" 1 {l " *'* !h.ii Ki,%# T -* »«-

awards will bo presented to Basil Assets include $25 000 es*h re-

Rslhbone and Bay Francis as the $2$ PPi la bonds and $49,114 I
toponao

• vsiubsc for iunhutHT Mini

Pacthe" Is the Pul-

” • ' »nd h., » i an. is a* ft,* Mrvc in ir„- $4* 314
"moat cooperattee" stars of the •"•Uabto for d1stribut loo
Mraw bat circuit last season will The show has yet to play to kern
be held May 10 at the Aster than the legal limit of standee*
Ortrudo Lawrence t Mrs. Aldrich) and. with the ead of commission

able theatre parties, the weekly
gross U rrfuiith $44 400 and the

Huntington. SNA

Theatre Wing* and

W bull Of a Perry
ed by the

.1

K with a

• II! K

« 2.1

m k>i a IT

IS!
rii

j

Guild Of Musical Artists. In cun.
Prti'.a with the Metropolitan

that this will not he a reper-
smpany < as with previews

like a regular

halM. la competition with other
legit attractions. Equity mtAGMA a copy of Its letter

M being presented under
auspices locally, by a we

legit ' stagers Fledermav
been la I be Met's regular
toire all ibis season, and k
done by the Met on ha
•petag tour Its success to

applying an musicals

g *r% an the first

and ty% on the bal-
ls the deal normally
musical* rather thaa

Rosalinda la 1$42 under New
Opera Co SUSfwee* AGMA kad
Jurisdiction AGMA has had j

diction over the recent CtaoCa/to

Eton Inker Bhang

PSfhn Kfh fisainu

Cbrgcf kj ItY. Afnrits

Civic Ught Opera

prodt* from the
lae their publicity thirds, and the

going to Charla

Fatoaa. Pa , May I.

High premiums charged him by
ticket agencies la New York and
Philadelphia and last fall s World

Beats! mi the 4dth Street. N Y . the ad s
af the Ant $15 000 gross Prise la

j of tbo balance, which tbs show
to $11,150 a week at the ( Ireto <

ha. pace. That • a trifle loan"

‘rnaintog third
B. Milhollaad.
•a! play they

d the Critics
a batch mi
rilktknaa I..I

the flrst $10

iurmer Laston ticket broker re-
turned hers from Alabama to face
‘Marges af defrauding his clients,
ntth his plight

Poltoa say that Gold toft about

• **d $100 far the rwi

rtOMKHCS SWITCHM

chick fop IONIkm
Fee Fa UnI JM.OOO

Of Cch Akciif Raised
Daniel Melaick fanner boa-

‘dTlce treasurer af the feegfeld and
other New York tbest res, will pro-
duce an Intimate revue Turtela
(*dM Uf." on Broodway early In
the fall The show. Is budgeted
at $100 000. mi which $00 000 la ab
ready raised, the backers including
theatre owner Harry E Gould Ihe-

that he toft Easton because be
»as afraid that a New York outfit
to which he owed money would kill
fc1*- He Is reported to owe book-

Altsn Jon
Julie Othlns
for other top

K Jan ('lay too and
were recently inked

Her Sanrey Is Check

Bees' IhOtpil adapted by the author and wmn
by Harold Borne, wsj1 previouaiy or
the MM 1-53 agenda of Max (tor
don. with Hubbeil ftoblnvon Jr.

200 and in Philadelphia about
$3000

He predicted that the ticket

la report* d!\

Surrey of theatregwiag habits, to
relation to TV set ownership, film
attendance, dally newspaper read-
ership. advance ticket buying etc.,
will be started la about two weeks
among pa ti ocas at "Momi Is Blue**
at the llenry Miller. N Y Study 1 hlltMl to

to be conducted by Arthur Cantor,
will last 10 weeks and will be us-

1

. .

derwritten by Gilbert Miller, own-
*°*Jwg

er mi the theatre
, J
rre** P*wMtoos of the (toorge
S Kaufman Leueen MarGralh
play. "Small Hours "

the Playbill for the

supplied by Irvin Graham. Char-
totte Kent. Michael Bniw n. Arthur
Siegel Bert Kalmar. Jr.. Bob
H®4 ard Dean f uller and Uavid
Craig The cant will number 30.
of whom Miss Cantor. Gloria Kll-
wood. Roy re H allace and Alan
Mom are already set Mervya Nek-
son will direct, with redleormls due
to start a bout July 1. with a Broad-
way opnDing early m

r Panplegic Vc

Bdsf freppef
(tow edition of the paraplegic

rnrM. ‘It's o Great Day.** which
( k,*ad recently after playing sev-
eral nudweat cities, la plsnaed fur
[to fall by Hubicoa Productions
Ibc. AU but about sU or right of
H* original company af 20 wM be
rr*a*t, using wheelchair perform
4r» frt.m various local vet shows.
plus a few showgirls from New

*

Budget of $100!000 to Being

next season, to partnership with
George Brandt, hia translation mi

the current Parts hit. "Samarkand "

The pair have recently been teamed
in the revival of "Springtime for

Henry* and the touring edition of

TaUchitf'Effltvsky For

Pitt Opera’* Two Heart*
Pittsburgh May 1.

Maria Talkchief and Andre
Egtovsky, N. Y. City Ballet Co.
stars, have been engaged as lead-

ing dancers far the Pitt Civic Light

attract the attention of playgoers,
will be uved Several rntorw ,n | like* ise kad
be used to differentiate bet
the various teat prices, and a

tempt will he made to break i

the replies by age. education

AIL which

returns are anticipated
la addition. Cantor Intends to

cooduct a few detailed, personal
interviews at random, la the sub-
urbs Its figured the entire

useful information on public at-

titudes toward legit, besides pro-
viding Miller with a mailing list

lor future shows at bis theatre

Hearts to Three-tgwarter
They're he flrM people

terp department lined up -

1

Eve Arties ’s Silo Tour
Hollywood. May I

the operating

to the terp department lined up

Series opens lone II with "Mias

Liberty." which will have Sandra
Deel heading the caoL

theatres last summer for eight
weeks will hit the silo circuit

again this year with ~t*ere Tndrv."
Brooks West has been art for the
male toad la the packaged play.



Plays on Broadway
ctetliaatSMl la

Darkaeu Mm t# R.jale

Cm! $6,018 Bat Kneed
CoOeg

i *«ir« of the literary %i

©rm This Im t a j lay,

Babe la Ike Wa^a
(COLtMBIA V. PUTKMl

b: t.
Sr

1 trad Cast af aoriaf “Darinm at

V^Jh Which IT a pity as ihN iho« kaa Noon” from the Alda. N. Y„ tj om. mm.
h«!« oar af the heal all-round caaU la the Royale recent I > was MOIt af

5* ft t»*a. performin* It to the hilt which the Ahrla managemeat paid mumi a.r<

ahlle saying a lat of thing* that tl.MI Included la the expense

MrDM

LOW AimCMa a*<MHal c aoiH w

Cat**

Worry Atoa Grtol oO

Him To

la *Gramerey
Cadi Holm p'ay. «i

A| ^ mi<f I

A *i>*u i k* m*
Howard Callmaa. who

la that

aa the
ath*o

obm niS -.r tha
a<A«fc*,.* t , h.? ...

U tka U.W -

tent lal it tea areal fully realised la
the dlredlon or playing The reault
Is a remedy that frequently seems
aa the vtrit af knocking aa sudi-

.**" * «*— th*t lime dull t foiled 030 000 to tbe £££7LtZJTJ U°a * Gw» Aur

Play tells this story aa a much ^kera That left $S.!5t available per* Its laucha from the manner la
th*

» eer . •» tarkm. « .»d*- bJTZ . Zi r-jr diMrUMtio. . I. -duly t. M, .hick Ik* .11 male c.« ^,f »‘*h

•** sari. ErsTM-TES: ~ ^ w^txrisrrw. ^^3^
_ _* ), , r d rt vIfr ‘ tffi crty Ms sacra- at around I14.RRB. m** * satuwtng th«- m .

tary. who has been cheating oa i)u*ratino hud«H inriutlM ormirO era scheme of thines and that goe* """

Jia. only are
She handles

limited mate-

Credits for Trench A Ifsir
elude Donald ft Count orod

U TV ' *“d “T"*1

Heal
lyrics. John Trattaer.
th: bank and lyrtr^

ST ThaT
l

!TreJ
h
tl^lt

<S
Ar^^RaWd^aLashTw* di

r

d
.
P1*/ T tan by Rurland, scenery John

® Ihee pr*«or <"*h*»trationa John C* anew was presented he- wv . m*K«**i i

Mar-

MrMillen Theatre
rela-

r.TET.dr-cE:
Richard Laahy.

are esorrlard and the ftrl jilts her _*•“*> ^ the plav'i

Is made
Stuffy fiance In favor d s dashmg Merediths

young reporter The fad that some
of the laridents including a plot

listed

Meredith, la the play's first sd

hilarious by pf, Y.. that salts the
parent Iy a
Kate” the

« the part Including Dirk Rodgers
Lorry Hart, John Erskiae. Morrir

Ap- R> sklnd and the like “Babe"
V B m *~A i A _ a. A t

Off B usy Shew

that “Klas Me.
|

»Mcl> ul***

suite heroc at the Anal curtain
|

^ *ay « Ou swish tan- would take
dual bear logical analysis Is less >a< the characterisation down a bit , ‘straight
important than that they doal add lbul • kill la 'the second ad ipearean ft

up to as much merriment ss they *• «**• »om« * WlUa?> • wisely dect«
* Mould chance to come over Playing the duct ton by

I sd. version at the Shubed. N Y., factors Is the Charles Kalman
ton- would take some af the edge off ( *»«h an assist by H R Deni
• hit s ‘straight revival af the Shake- #on *ha did some additional me
1 art spearean farce. Mias Webster has fk*. Young Kalman Incidentally.
*as a wiselv decided to freshen the nm> s the son of Emmerich Kalmanm s ideas a vUsely decided to freshen the pro- M the ion

Playing the duction by hokmg It'up Result Is ,S* operetta
the changes * noroann* nrrvnl at Inn Knud performersttegmald Denham has given the •*P* , rtate appalled at the changes a np roaring presentation

show competent, straightaway di- 111 1 l<mg-deserted America, he not »nd burlesqued that Is
ractmn. but what appears In be °® ly ^ ***** with a rich hilarity, and has other
beaded la a more orf centre tmag tharactertiatlon. but pn Wilson besides Miss Webster sin

the more prominent Tke Baar*.‘Mftm 4wlle‘
la the Charles Kalman (WEfOMAN RTI’DIO. N. Y J

an assist by II R Deni- To attract backers and per-
d some additional mu- manent subarribers for next sea*
Kalman Incidentally, mb. Destination Theatre la Inviting

of Emmerich Kalman audiences ta aa latererting presrn*
roaMgper Among the tat ion of Chekhov's “The Rocr'
Rtanler Kaplan, ns a and a strictly non-pro exhibition
,k i * s I -A * a - a-

•native treatment Making her oPP*>rtunlty through
Broodway bow ns co-star. Sarah barbs at escapism <

full of mtlquetoart trti political candidate Q f Strindborg's “Mias Julie,” at
menu u Prwtectthe birds of America, the Wentman Studio. N Y. Tbe

barbs at escapism old school tie,

college administrations the new
woman the new look and almost

iiroadway bow ns co-star Sarah « cvcspiwn
Chun-hlll, d.uchtrt of former ">••»«»

Bniuh Pruir Minxtrr Wiiufon wo*m*"-
I
*—• »*w I

Churrhill u attrrrtlv. amt likahl. »o«frni
but h*r pUvu>( lack. varMfy. aha ,

Mr Ivia Do«*Im
flvr» BO tfluuon of atxmlaiM-ity *M P-Mlfarr with
•n* arrma oeuhrr lo lialro fo th. "•“*>
•the. »cton Imn nor think about *bUl Art«

• hilarity, and has other merits f>ut to Pro,rrt the birds of Amevi
Wilson besides Miss Webster also evens *• «^P»rtAlly effective Kahn.

to ”** matters with Porter a bit for bis —
jy *k. borrowings from the Hard by giv- Ykp fldn Ybbfk
r..js sa: irjr'^x i. r»Jrr. ,u>tol* r"K-Ac° i

„ all la good larte and fun Chknpa. April 25

film actor Robert Sterling ce-
Marred and also making his Broad- ^om
way bow. Is personable as the bus “•
crpSiblc reporter, and his playing

,

Is direct and vi*orous If a trifle *°>**

rwjutsk Richard Waring, aa the Ml
wraith with a yen for a modem moat

-’•crraitng the troubled t mI.im ot l * ? v° 1

WMII
woman m the giddy metropoiu ^rect. uasuUle approach here Is o.i« k.a^
that Is Manhattan Peter Cookvon Rifled A certain lack of style un. w* l
is also convincing aa the publisher s m instance

loyal associate turned sour panted the Lunta' notable

Martin Uabei hav pafSgRi the • '-»-penvr A a^.^. ----- _

m

as.i.

single • stanxaed Chekhov farce,
broadly played. Is aa entertaining
curtain raiser Last essayed aa
Broadway in Iflll. and aa Ehaaheih
Bergner vehicle on tour and an
the Continent. 'Miss Julie'* M
a dissertion of three malignant
characters, the neurotic Julia,

her father's ambitious valet whs

WMk

l.fk.

mcnarti w aring, as the -*•«** v*««**» *»« ww .—..
-

ith a yen for a modem mo%l difficult role tn the play, a h> ,h*

blood femme has effec- Mrdener oa the publisher v estate
^ . a . milk a 1-- aJ « A AUirhl

Lunts' notable produc k£Ii ktim
than compensated for i T
humor of this rollick

u ». ti the practical-minded cook, the
Vtor*A ^w; rrt valet's flancee, la the present pro-

TmVatSm^ ductIon. the direction, leaden la

>»<» imm« the srenes of soul-searching and

s r*r** mT* jl'' —rtodramrtlc in the scenes of ac-

Uon. points up this play's contrived

t.ve theatrical stylo, but hasnY shed * ltJi * successioa
a I the vocal mannerisms from »ho tun
*Cor» Is Green * Wandering Jew. I

Tobert Smith has helpful drive *nd end h
and conviction as the pompous hoping the poor
Ranee. Mabel Paige Is diverting In

mef}* katw, and
tbe somewhat incidental role of the ron<jemn*d »• ^
housekeeper Kirk Brown gives com- *rts an
k dimension to the part of a har- lh# *®d
t ed cop. and there are neat sup- ,n* “ ^"rt and
Porting portrayals by Harry Soth- pennits.
r ' n Absent-minded lawyer — .

• id John Mar 'ey as an understand- Tke TgMRd i

puzzled imbalance dhE^ I* t cn,
Raymond Sov:y's interior seems 1 1

po
etical, but looks a bit seedy for •r*M«rpf«wi 12

a Gramercy p^rk mansion and (Oh- L*** cum.
tarns s Djl*i3 b'« (»i* P* u*- mapk I

of tongues and ^€h» and gou
To ose

hyf h Iin t
WIU1 a »yci rkAUiU US lUflgUn ana ^ -S • ••• Uiiuciiaarn, in u»r — —~ ^ —— — '

mannerisms from •cc<llU mho tunu <HJt to ^ the Ralph Clanton makes a hand- ***} t° Produce srv- *T| t production of
• Wandering Jew, trflng ta ease his some as well as winning Peiruchm. fT*

1 not%* Ras made and

has helpful drive rtirae and end his wanderings by full of swagger and gusto There *£• Broadway grade as yet. isn't directing need a subtletv non-

as the oomoous tie I ping the poor set M mortals he la an slufRng off of the Bard s
*!** mA1* factor, the important •«irt*bt In the present olfenns

iff || divert inf in bfft, And in (iiliAC beinc Ufft in Ills tvishbuclilinc inter* kfft If I ifcoeciit for DtitliiiUif Thtolrt, 4irtctfd

identfl role of the ro<^fmllf^ t* trudfe on Lester preUtlon. and the chnrfctertution
10 "rtten Although paul Lnmmers of NICi TV dll,

1 Rro«n gives rt>rrv ^skov s sets are striking aids to has meat Claire Luce who has
°* y

.

*ocal talent is used, the mu- Aims at a repertory organization

the acuon .nd Alkrr, M.rr. . AM- pl.y«i tha ™ir7l l^h “ jg 0»»« • P™#r«iona| Ukr .hr Br.ltlr Thr..rr. M »
ere sre neat «ub- IRf *s direct and sure as Wilsons London is an able counterbalanre Pf^wrt 10" W Eugene O'Sullivan below par at present

Brattle Theatre, but is

An ^m.r.hu (».I Burtson and Allan Sherman. TV

||U||
l Bn

| of ikeSirew scenes but an admirable foil "“J, "
, ,

A U® Sherman. TV
Ce. kvmuum mi thereafter She falls with flne

d lp
*T

UI wrtlerm. and Tk«
MMrtt ‘Mo Xh* f'HJghhousr ur.

O'****.** ^Artous pro

9uences with Clanton, while in the ^afar-
Imiw Immimrm* i«tM closing scenes esoeciallv In the a

"MS tkls time similar ,
l

-.«T~ OS ~<r~l hr, .ppr.rr* .. o«hr, mu- « .V*

Equity Shaw

(LENOX HILL PLAYHOUSE. N.Y.l

Kquit) Library Theatre's revival

of The Road lo Rome ” brought

KatWr.

erMtr ^snd

u.ir&ri. ^ ^
Mate them But he U

in.l ^^k1
*®Pd P^Aywrtght • - Wsr

A confused
outpouring of Ideas that 55551C uTk”^ ,w

rs

J«a« e»r~* i in » r«iM 7“' ,n siaiure., im

*2X1SOI ^7, ‘Z “
. o—; L—

»

locd ,n IV« Prt»loc. Hobrrt Quarry h*r if ^7, .

r^,., u Cavada Humphrey la good as s tin** 4
. h ..k K .

zanv-type

- t^JS: %r; r^r w.rrS/ *
I !,^w^ Bp

pne as s badgered, dls In the
brief

Cm lark°o# i!"
^ Crouch .

Mr "r» Allho**h w«••r tsn t bored during a full eve-
wing of what is s succession of in ^teresnng timely and provocative row
tAfk an religion, poifem, wars and the

fraught
I

funnirst

hkoad is sure, Ben Edwards' sets
and lighting as well as Emetine

I of “1

at the
T^mist of

product!
bars *

i which could bo much And the direction Brace Coaming
ter if it wore not for the deliberate direction, with much
• bf the collaborators to gag rushing tn at doors, parturtag tab-

m e of the bits Nevertheless kaux and awkward crossings de-
are some flne zanv-type rou- karts from whatever appeal the
which, brushed up. could be script still has la th* leading r*»‘« *

*»* Jean Muir. Walter W. Appier and
he song department, moot of Gordon Mills are adequate but
mes aren't likely to hit the Wright King (who was the Young
I. but “Hello*' is a flne bal- Collector in H Streetcar Named
s to “Love Me More * The Desire *> comes off best as Mago.
It tunes “Partners* and conqueror Hannibal's youngertv tunes “Partners* and conqueror Hannibal's younger
* ••tie Things" are good fare brother bringing a suggestion af
ding to plans, the author* wtstfulncss and insecurity to un-
Y*w or a Broadway ooeo- derlie g brash self-confident **-

•** »M* fall There's pis poe««Mlity i Virnra State Opera - * do
in the opus. Znbe. I tcrlor, A. Serty Peary did the seta.
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Ballet Theatre Ends J-Week N.Y. Run

With 80G Nick; New Ballets Cost 50G

I Scotch Soda's (ha*r' 1111*1 Q I A <1 • | t» A .

Set for C ame** Tech WllSOIl jCJUaWKS \JVtT Light llltS,
Scotch *»•

Tech t muuc
cwa. citiif
rd> Mcktjr. will

Ballet TTeatre

l2f* at the Met Opera House N. Y..

that era* probably the meet—sosl

la Its 11-ynor-old history—end that

c«*t M M estimated tso 000 Troop s

had • colorful run with a galaxy of

up a three-

~23 Sothera Mulled as Cissy

t»os». “A Merry Cl
Schenley High Srhoc
Pittsburgh. May d-1*.
Penned by Boh Lar

at the Gains Play Is Now Nonsensical

For Road Co. Brooklyn

mr*. -i*. Country Girl’ to Go On
> duetto* loot r»or. -A Mem ctu." „

7
.. ..

mil he directed by Mark
cr

if , /*• i» . /» a |

“LHtle Blue Light.** Is reportedly

Uolry 6ri tUO. I— $£*£i-S—

:

Sw Uta H»t«. KeAy iTfttS:
With Uta Hagen end Paul Kelly

| Theatre*. He's said In he Irate at
withdrawing from Country Girl.

at the expiratien af their run ef- leuts In the aertpt

$65,000 Seen Paid £
Back on $1 10.000

Pan’ as Tour Ends £"*

sgrment hope* ta recast the parts
]
had Ms official premie

and keep the ClifVerd Odets play
|
night <2t> at the AVTA

running through the summer at the
Lyceum. V. Y. If business doesn't

production will he elated far the I Dispute
' summer and sent an tour la the

| the start
fall, with the new lends Mean
while, the Dwight Deere Wtmaa sf-

W lading np the legit

May 1.
Mias Hatea who will alar la the

Theatre Guild revival at Shew s

the play was tried ewt last

rr at Brattle. Cambridge.

amount at newspai
publicity, hut only
appointing SIS TOO
nights and three nu
tap in the 1 tag-seat

1 a din-

Ms six

at U TO

Kelly and hit wife will alae visit

Europe, after which the actor la ex-
|
Theatre Guild's decision In drug
the script, after having It ander
option earlier thin season.

Question af shortening the script

Merrill. Met Case
1 )ust before the start af a week af
Mibarnptiaa previews. starting

May Not Be Gosed
Robert Merrill case Is still np In

the air. despite an srronsom re-

^ V : '
‘ • * • * * ? f • * d } ’ * * • ?

claims that Albert Marre, the di-
rector. got together with .the pro-
ducers and root and arbitrarily
made rots Manatemeot admits
making ruts, hut claims that the
step was necessary to avoid ex-
cessive repetition and speed np

weekend that the

of Musical Artists.

Kudoif Bing from T

Attraction built after • tour, that the case was elated Mer-
rill was Ared by the Met April T

on alleged breach af contract far

baa since wired the pr
the play In this form
cal” and threatening
a** unless all ruts sre r

B’wiy’i Fame Stars Let

Dswi Hair
, Pass Bsaqaets [<* **-

At Dram Desk Lmckesa

Dramatists Guild's

Inc., of

oad tryout the production
ed to play either the Mar-
N Y . or octe of the tho-

(rated by City Pls> houses,
which Louis A. Lot ito Is

| 00f)

by the

II

—
L • II

SI

mg up for the April 7 performance
sad the tour Merrill, through his

manager. Mae Gale, maintains that

the Met failed ta pick np his op- withheld.
•I«*n for the tour and sh»t hr —

Wish**}

>1 take
will i

layoff.

Shirley

Nanette Fabray (' Make s
and Vivian Blaine CAde-

ncal. “Call Me
they supplied

April 24.

I that since “Call Me
' hasn't yet run a year, she

is Sspe
e

evigB U. S Drama Quartette production the claim of contract breach set- Coart
|

riyi€ 1

L

msc i

fc’l
D

t I *» * r. J .ir; r Hr n j, bring tied by arbitration Whether the ley's “De

J «

Psdf
•witched to the province* It was Met wtU agree isn't known, as June 2 <

:*i I'-i a to have opened here Juoe 11 as management is still oo tour with erator oi

wasn't guilty of breach of contract
i

‘Detective Story’ to Preen
Collective bargaining agreement a . i *. a • r

between the Met and AGMA calls UMLSt L££lt jtntS fOF

Gres Ntery Op Hsver
Hollywood. May 1.

Coart premiere of Sidney Kings-
ley’s “Detective Story" will he held

ef “Tree Grows

>o edition of “South Pacil

ng next fall at the Dr
with Mary Martin stars

»uh

and to do preliminary

for six weeks.
i
the limit ef the

with Charles Laughton. Sir Cedric
Hardwlrke. Charles Boyer and
Agnes Moorhead, will he featured
in the British presentation. The

11"

| / « | II1 W k
4

1Ip

cracking up" from
sin af playing the
was going directly

> osteopath to have
sd and that she

us October ta take I May IS

over ta sit la on rehearsals and
attend the opening Whyte, who is

on leave as Theatre Guild musical

was closing, there will be some
casting changes, effective Monday
1 71. Richard Whorf. co-star, is

leaving to stage the musical edi-

tion ef ’‘Seventeen.** and he oil!

•I iniirr spot *tth King and I ?>ur mg tUServAeid S*n ’** •
' *4 ^ K :r '

; J:

When Miss Martin withdraws Luis Obispo Cal . Stillwater. Okla .
Nancy Kelly will remain m aole

from the Broadway edition of Victoria. B C. and Seattle

South Pact Ac." effective Juoe 2.

she will be followed by Martha
Wright No one Is set to succeed

Ray Middleton as male lead, but

Roger Rico Is a possibility, pro this

a

L
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Plays Out of Town
mi the Uvatrc.frtUrt lh# «UU

H n| tirmral

TIm outstanAag !

Jane Mallett and M
mably Miss Mallett will later

curtail her self-confident

No« that her friend* la the flnl

Bight audience will he
by the general tvatoam.
dee* an fllfiag >eh

Hurok ‘nedemuius’ Srt»

Nine-Week Autumn Tour
, Hartford. Bley 1.

Nine • weed tour el

Inside Stuff-Legit

Hurwk-National Cencert^ A Alhdi

IjT^Tnsupe will «• wlB •«*

and wind up in Boaten on Dee 1C.

Com pant el 09 will have lrra

bb Koaalinda. Adelaide

aa Adele Michael Bartlett,

at Kiaenatetn. and Lloyd

Pitta M|
I part lei pat

of the *kct

acta as me. he- Leech aa Alfred

Although the ward "pansy" It uaed In the dining el "Utile Biua,,k "
I Light.** at the ANTA Playhouse. N. Y. meet el the Breedway critic*— I or — te rf Mr n; u mM KklMr ^ ^
drat -atringer* who did were Jeha Chapman. N
Complin Other* aaing euphemism* or cirtt
Watt*. Jr., el the Fuel <"peculiar fellow**!; William Hawkins w„ r id!

Telegram A Bun (* effeminate anther* •; Robert Coleman. Mirror
ehopathie aiaey** and "unsavory •wish"). Brooks Atkinaon. Time* (“over*
cuilirrd dilettante”* and Otle Gucmacy. Jr.. Herald Tribune f**tgei«
writer” and ”eothete . . . who throw* up hi* hands In a feminine fea-
ture” . . . and uses lace-fringed mannerurn* "I.

of thewill Journal American, didn't refer ta that

eral

lag valiantly In see-
rs Borne of these

are attenuated and lacking In pen-
ultimate animation with some of

la It

the I*m
I delivery

on writing than

and seta hy
reetion hy J<

at all.

Kacept far
mn rm at

Gene Lockhart's sketch an the
tardiness of teevee development in

Canada i* a highlight mi the rrv
hut the heat topical takeoff,
course, is the burlesque of
Cog.'* the all-Canadian play
Broodway bruahoff earlier this

I season caused *uch nationalist in-f BM difnation north tfJlu

play Fruarh

by Michael Kuttner M Km a>fave to Burgeaa Meredith's perf
Martin, with costume* Hawkins <who called the actor "arch** In the part)

Nagy, and di- #a*e’*i. the ethers gave him the top notices of the
* WesterAc Id. pro-

1 incident recalls the 1H4-SS Brandway pcudnctlan mi Bean O'Casey**
mi the Danbury

| -within the Gates.** In which one mi the characters was Identified la
In that ceee. the dailies substituted the

tighten-
1 Melody Fair. WesterAeld will aim th# cam-Iht as “A

new Playroom Theatre, upstair* York critics didn't like the
over hM PMpacs nMmmrmM an the

|
end.n* m Moare has given the

Bunset strip, la a little use mcaie* u*t ad three satirical
•ad ice cream, comprising as H dees lhal mM0i otherwise
Chekhov Saroyan dance music b> fied the death
Red Nichols and His Five Pennies

Dramatists Wade Into

Efrity-AGMA Dispute

On Operetta Jsnsdii

prustHate,” or 'street-walker, or In one

reviews of "Little Rlue Light**None of the dally

play's seemingly
peeled to draw criticism

Garland used the aressian for eauatlr

National Theatre A Academy, which Is

In

the

M ea-
However. Coleman and

Aewt the American
the

the style of Ga KaninsIt s a
trick if Sturge* does H

Edibles and drinkables are op-
' "Romeo and Juliet** and a

Lons I in this wedding mi legit and Pacific** finale
bistre Tab for the trio of one- grasa-akirted
actors la UN far any pew la the other staadanto mu a _

attractive SBRuaater whfeh the pro- vicions press interview with 4hm af Romimds snd aakad the
has hewn out af the Strip a Alin

in

n
*

m
With

Jurisdictional dispute

Actors Equity and the American
Guild of Musical Artists uaa fur-

ther complicated yesterday iTue* I

hy the entry af the Dramatists

Guild wHh a protest and threat-

ened daripge mit In behalf of one

of Hs member* Through Ha at-

torney Edward E Colton, the play-

wrights' outSt called on AGMA to

Interfering with legH

granite Dancing
$1 estra. and dinners all a la

carte, range upwards from about

N _
The show Is line Thr ^ur^ion

Is whether Las Angeles legit goers
will stand still

Scott. Olympics fig
skating champion, plaved hy

Peg! Brown, and Mias MaJ Lett's

biting satire on the Pollyanna type
of women radio commentators The
burlesque on the "Dream Waltz
from "Oklahoma* la

after the

hmftuL'tW b?*t
P

rT rrfu ^ffaw hnnger Andrew MacMil-

ten. 2 ISk *~» P"*> °W»
spots aa the Morambo and CIre's,

will ait still for two hours of dra-
Latter go for the Nichols

turns In their romantic duels and
Lou Jacoby la excellent in all hla

the Associated Actors A Art des mi

America, parent performer group
to clarify the jurisdiction mixup

Colton’s wire reportedly asserted

that, as a result of AGMA Inter-

ference tentative plans for a pro-

of "Rosalinda” this sun-
hen dropped hy the Cape

Cod Music Cirrus, at Hyanois
am The singers* union la said to

ion with the George Maillard Keaslcre collection af 4.Mg
biz notables which the artist-photographer is contributing ta the
at Theatre Collect Ian af the N. Y Public Library, curator
Freedley Inveighs against the practice hy some of the subjen«

to write their biographical material on tho hack af tho photographic
prints. Some 4.00# post and present personalities from the Ansrifui
theatre—players, authors, directors, et al —arc going Into

ti

When KeMmjidgAMi
matter!

af thea Arc wrr a year ago i

negatives were in vaults, aa
spared, hut both the photographer and Freedley are anxious for all the
subject* to make sure their biographical material Is safely with Kew-
lere. otherwise ta update M.

not only Is

i but between the
acta Afterwards, the orch moves

,

N"* *P°*» thot me top teevee m
out of tho pit Into an aperture tin- mvw reputedly hae a th

dec the small balcony, and the or- week advance sellout MeSim

aDD»inikr#« ruu .hi* ku u«L have notified the Hyannls man-“ th.. - tuor i i

^ _ ._ Strauss’ t >

^ f*
1

’ the original from which H was

Chestra section of the theatre
comes a nitery There's a bar. too

Curtain- raiser is "The Monkey's
Paw." Grand Guigaollsh horror

laterfere with fate do so to
their own sorrow " Participant* In

this ghoulish piece are Keith Mc-
Connell. Ironsrd Mudte Fdmard

Equity AGMA
;|

mimeed from me* « anJ

Frank Marlowe, as the aon who gets
killed, the uncle who brings the

on tho house, the father and

Bliti

in AGMA jurisdiction, with Equity
also claiming jurisdiction, on the

ground that either version la aa
operetta. Hyannls la believed to

hove dropped plans for the show.

Gottfried Reinhardt, aon of the

late Max Reinhardt and adapter of

the version of ' Rosalinda * pre-

ted on Broadway some years

Ferrer's next Tuesday afternoon (A> premiere of his
"Stslag 17." at the 40th St Theatre. N. Y revives a proposal largely

ascribed to Brooks Atkinson. "What t wrong with opening plays la the
afternoon?" The point was that this would eliminate the hectirtsm af
I pm curtains, a recent Innovation In deference to the am. critics*

deadlines, and automatically K.O. that segment of exhibitionist Ir Aral*

aighters who come late, clamber over people, make with the yeohas
deportment, alt on their hands, think mostly af the dinner they bolted
or the nitery they're going to. etc. This might he conceded to ha even
more Important an Influence than the morning papers' crix

In Ferrer's Instance., of courm, this la caused hy hla own nightly
work In (he '20th Century" revival (with Gloria Swansoot and hit per*
tonal desire to attend the premiere of hit own indie legit

Film publicist Dick Condon Is associated with him in both play

cal dr
man's "The Little Foxes." Matter
was disputed hy AGMA, with the

hoard, the
A Artistes af

America, deciding against the ms-
sieal group. *

la the ease of "Medium * "Com
sul" and "Lurretia." Equity claims

H, ... out r hr re iummmuirh I

.^ll!

eta's 'Regina
on Lillian Hell- 1

•«• hy the New Opera Co . there-

plained to the Dra

wp* < t o . \

( athy O'Donnell and Harold Gor-
don aa tho tragic protagonists of
William Saroyan's look-in on a rape
In a Texas milk-stop, make of

t the playwright Intended It to ~ . 1* **

Gordon s stumblebum portrayal
.
1™. ******

mart full .ilk th* film Ktim' *
-•‘T

*•>*“ *F **•>
*rpU>rd mmalMowu Imuffr «*•*»“ te* and »*r»
lie Firestone la Ane as the out- * AGMA » province

wife and Joseph had jurisdiction peer opecetu or

lists

Guild that tho AGMA action had
deprived him of a production With
a somewhat similar situation com-
ing to a head with tho Starlight

Operetta, at Dallas, snd other sum-
mer musical spots, the Dramatists
Guild moved to pcotejl Its

hers hy forcing a solution.

UDDERS’ NAPPED FOR

"Utile Blue Light." Edmund Wilson drama which had ha official

opening Sunday night <2t» al the A.VTA Playhouse. N Y. played a
series of previews last week before Its regular subscription audiences.
Onhr audience shift was that the regular Arvt-ntghter* were switched
to last Sunday's <291 performance., while the regular second Sunday
bight ticket -holders were moved up to tho initial preview the previous
Sunday i22>, This week's engagement Is for the general public with a

$4 00 top m effect. In comparison to tho $3 top for subscriber*
of the shuffled schedule was that because of Surge** Meredith •

appendectomy, the rehearsal schedule was disrupted and tho
needed additional playing before It would be ready for the critics

Although the latter havo paid for the Aral -night season tickets and
could presumably havo Insisted mm covering the Initial perfc

April 72 none

as Firestone's pal are okay H<ht along with
It cites the

•cal Stewart

raged
the
R
walk
Ran Astir, a hatting ttttB with I June 12. _ _

a voter like a clarion-call, provide* ACM %. Equity snd Chorus lUa.nl v
Br*ctw Theatre, Cambridge. M

the surprise of tho evening oa the in which jurisdiction was divided presented hy Robert White
bill collector of Chekhov's comed y mom varioc* ORA* af productions ***** for several weeks la strawbats

Backers of "Courtin' Time." museal comedy produced hy Ji

Rusao and Michael Ellis, currently trying out in Philly. include
Goldberg representing Harms- Remit k V* itmark music
223 000. scenic builder William P. Nolan, $13 000 Rusao sod Ellis.

812.000 each. Andrew Geoly of Eaves Costume Co. $4,300. borscht
circuit and Broadway producer Leon J. Broaesky. $3 000: souvenir pew-

DDC D’UfAV DADhl DIYhiI cram Mmt Kai Efron $3 000 producer- manager- pressagrnt Alexander
iKl'D WAT DAIUi RUn H Cohen, $3 000. coattimer Jocelyn (Mrs. Alexander H 1 Cohen $300;

k Lfjjijr* - rVkMsiH rtea#n bandleader Meyer Davis. $1,000. Miriam Hopkins. $1,000. and Mollie
1 Regan, the producer*' secretary, representing undisclosed Individual*.

which closed a try n 500 The venture was capitalized at $130 000 and there has

brtnern
M( n>a ^^^urday night <2$ > at the RFi overcall.

with Eagliah text by deAned It point* particularly
Varese as the ^ |Ka| -

Koehn as «h# Mceemem as e

rant wangle Ml the^Itil^bTe W •*~r*' i* ^legacy, which

of
’ th/ pompoutVtL rire M^ty i jurisdiction

and Nicholas Pspodoponlaa UJ? exptanatloo of the 1842

click la bits HnAm production having

fltnrffM* thpmRh prwfaaMmsal
!

AGMA'a wing. Equity says
[

l$,nr5*f

,

r snd brought directly Marred Glenda Farrell and Alan Dinehart a decade ago on Bmadway.
ly next fall. No cast Le Droit the Canadian capital s French-language dally, panned M eu

r M-rtaa- snee-t B^* ^ *<»d said "no gaud Cs* *>•*<>< *-u*hi la see H"—and far

staging Is s
tint* by Cf

rtino*

Ilf
Charles

ph no lean. Set- ***** AGMA was fairly new then
Bell and Maxine When AGMA went after "Rosa I Whitehead s production of "Mem
house decoration* Hods'* and got it. Equity protested her of the Wedding” Is currently on

contemplated Harold Hist matter. It added, "no good Protestant ought to either.

C lurman who staged the play at although the play, mildly heralded as "a bright gay stage

Brattle, will return from a forth • young couple with one chaperone too many ." opened to a

coming visit lo England In time to h the Roman Catholic school auditorium which Is CRT's thoolre.

mod Broadway Every following performance except the nearly -Ailed matinee was SRO.

mainly of
pohtan Opera snd N Y. Phil

with wl

^ would burl AGMA with these long
hwiH Tte hair* Equity says It concurred sod

** h®"** •* •* *he asarter. on the
mi*, c&w Mrict understanding that such sa

Instance wouldn't happen again
V. *4

“*
1 Equity has now asked AGMA

ot. as i«e I to reconsider and withdraw Hs bid

- . ^ ,oa the new "FWdennans " AGMA^ sr - " -

Scout For

Ballet Co. in Europe the national' organ izat ton of f

Walter Alford, associate

rr V .ilk WUIum Field* for the
|ou
7’-;

Playwrights Co.. Aiea to Paris Fri-

day <4* on a six-month leave of ab-

^ AGMA was trying to solidify H- _ 1
four-year

2SS I krt». A JuntdlctiaMlSLto 1
C*. «*. ta Pkrte FrV

|
Jr , la Ave

aa Airlines publicity director Rex Smith "ponced” for

her-m-law . Izetta Jewel, veteran legit actress, hy having some af

I the legit crix up to the Smiths* Park Ave. tN.Y.i apartment. Which
discloses that the vet legit actress, now remarried la Col. Miller, re-

tired, and residing at La Jolla. Cal., at AA la still active with her Ave-a-

week. 13-minute radio procram “The Jewel Bos.’* over a San Diego

She la also the west coast regional veepee of Women la Radio.

broadcasters. While Mias Jewel n

east, on her Arst visit In years, her shows nave been taped m advance
Smith's wife is lartta Jewel, Jr., ex-Broad wra) actress and their

Izetta Jewel. Their

He’ll

V
Revises of "Taming of the Shrew." which

agent for Ballet Theatre might <23* aa the Aral bU I in the N. Y. City Center s spring
press work he has handled better plugs for "Kim Me. Kate" than for the revival Hi

n w Yack.

rt’Sffa? .*25 _»• *VV’»^ ter**Hrtk£.*SS
•

r
.u. p«~,k«i«£ j r££cJEte ^ “a * ,titour that should make It a bo will he called

natural Much af th* —-—« » k. 1
•" t4H,n *• decide.Much af the material is

bctirr written than enacted, as
caught an opening night hut the
troupe should Immediately vet tie
luto the groove There are pient*
af guffaws la this one taeludinc
jibes at politicians, radio |

Fayetteville. N Y.. May 1

drama Fancy.

Sylvia Sidney will open
Conatry PUyhouae's third m
here July 3 la "Goodbye.
Panes ••

the

M>

* • *(

Ballet Theatre.
South America for a
tour the end mi May. returns to
Europe In the spring of 1032. at

the conclusion of Hs 1$3 1-32 tour
of U. S. and Canada. Ballet Theatre
already has an opening date In Eu
rope. April 24. 1A32. at the Teatro
Saa Carlo ia Naples, ta he followed
hy dates at the Florence Festival
of Music. Venice Festival. Edin-
burgh Festival. a*.d engagements
In London. Paris. Berlin, the Neth-
erlands and Switzerland, similar to
those Ballet Theatre played In Hs

I A\ e-month tour la 1A3QL

itself "Kate.

of the critics noted, la Cole Porter's musical adaptation af the

Shakespearean farce, now at the Shubert. N. Y; Six of the eight Ar*

stringers mentioned "Kate." only Brooks Atkinson, of the Times and

Coleman of the Mirror failing to do so. Robert Garland, mi the

Journal- America, uaed the presence In the cast of Mary Martm s soo.

Larry Hageman. to give a rave to some of their

Rufus Jarman, hi "The Heck With Broadway?." In the April 2t Sal-

evepost. says that "Not more than 2.000.000 Americans see profession*!

plays of Broadway calibre regularly, and only about 3 000 000 see them

occasionally. Where Broadway numbers Ha actors hy the hundred^
the huge amateur theatre counts Hs performers hy the hundred* «
thousands. Its playwrights, unknown to the Great White Way.
ttnma turn out a play that ban I0JO0 nr mare performannan. which m
more than Rodgers A Hamaaersteia ever did. La*
100 000.000 Americana, counting repealers, attended
and 300.000 plays by amateur groups."
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Flahooley Hot 536,800 in Parched B’way Spotty, Generally Up a Bit;

PhiDy ; Guardsman Fair $16,900 Tree’ $45^00, “Wish’ $41200 Full Wk,

s3&B£S?v£
j

AnaTkatnuu '$£&&&-* Shrew’ $16,700, ‘Ghost’ $4,800 Fast 4
lUTurtTt STS wlt /tiiS For Atlantic City HflhlL.™* Un!»2«r^!«* iraM * .

*««*•*• m wnw t**tr.<7U»k> CMM. It*. U0M5> Km.

PMaMpMa. Mar I. •

P*ully « l**lt «»«» .1 I MO-51 „ _ .

SS» Arena Tbealre Mailed
«trt taro foot light opetlnp hm A d. _i! _ /»•.

mndUSTMligifmiaiMd
taro miuam at the Mayfair TW

aa Theatre Mailed
;

For Atlantic Gty Hotel^ TjA5»?,5. *wsled at lusinem was nai fwhat spatty,. t7Ui wk> ( 94 90. 798. 920 983* Ap-

Erttf . I k.i ^aa M iw*-"- *Hit with w*oral nntiMi ratty- grsachs i MMI tpwrtui o»el fav-

H vteki pair of Mtniafi Atlaatk Cltjr. May 1 Unaa van at—

r

ally ap a h* t ' *!». riant < Saturday might 2$>

ftorsrhtrapades " al the Laras! At trcnatyp* playbovae lorattd Agrown Cm. 12G la MM Broadway Taat wool Tara mew after S3I performances it a Mat a#

id "CoairtwTima** at Ilia Tarrant. |VW b**c*fr,<* H** CWIana ftp Raleigh N C. May 1. "!2“d f
3o#*|

Sparse ssursja. sets -ja^sptusrr&s * £££ sr£fe?.“EL*i!
,thine to ihout about "Tima and three co-oroduron were under of mm mfht»r« iKr<u>«k ik. awamgapaa am gnrpty off at tae* tipoaat Wagmaagay (S)
.me« here from a tuneum we« the - ” u .

_*_*,
* J . *0 9*f*~ aral other tun# shows to four affirmative motIcen (Chap-

trSTZ rV,, ,Jn,’ r r ^'T, "*!'
!

’ ‘ ‘ The let*. ,rm f... ... **-nr- ,

Anne Jeffreys of "Kisa Me.
Kate,** said that after two yearn
•he'* taking a seven or eight-week
leave from the Cole Porter show
thin summer, during which she'll

f^beame two weeks and play four
weeks ta Gene Mama's production
af "Bittersweet.'* at the Greek

three houses la hi lime with regu-
lar City Playhouse* policy. Simi-
larly. the Aran baa just repainted
the door and marquees af kU four
theatre*, at It does every three
months or no la the name way.

Carrot Rand Slaws
(April 30 May 12)

pant t

. Herald
(Atkli

returns to Kate." her new con-
tract will give her the right ta
withdraw oa a month's notice, but
she intends to continue with It

indefinitely.

olarty repainted according ta the Ceuctin Time (Lloyd *oiaa>

preferences of the actor* who are (t»TOut> — Forrest Philadelphia
r •30-12» .review*! in Vaaimr
show opens there la cane* where A|

22LAl^yLii .
ao. _ a _ mn * _ a a a ^

Watt*. Past* and one hedge
pman. News, first four per-
ace* grosse d nearly $4 800

N. Y. my Ballot Co. <

House 83 71 2.8001. Bright
000 for the Arat week of two
stay

the pUyer. are allergic ta l3*7» (reviewed In VaaigTY.
the dressing naom walla are re- Apr1 , ,, 51)
papered, or occasionally the re- - u.-.

Jane Wyatt, of "Autumn Gar-
den.*' pointed out the difficulty of
appearing oa Broadway for an ac-
tress whose home and family are
oa the Coast, adding that British
players are lucky, since they can
have both film and legit career*.
I>e<*us* the tlagc and film* *:t
both centered at London. How-

painting la done over a weekend I)onaid (^oe Raymond) <tryout U-
A full-time stag of four painter* Court Square Springfield Maas
is employed by the company for I 3<L2»; Shubert New Haven (3-3);

the work. Metropolitan. Providence 7). Bush— net! Aud Hartford 8 0 \<adem>
of Music. Northampton. Mass «10»

Shsvs n RkamJ ffrrSiJSErfo'S:•****• “• CU* Lyric Bndrgpoft Ilil HU-
Kry. C (Cornell, D /Dc«d». ’'**»!' '“2"- - -

CD > Corned* Dewm*i R (Re rue) Kim “R —Lafayette, ue-

MC fMuru a l Comedy >. JdD (Musi- *ajral Aleaamdra.

col Drama), O ( Operetta).
I <*Masnhar af in Wsddteg** Ethel

•s long aa It runs, she Indicated
Nancy Kelly, of "Season in the

Sun. ' told of the gratitude she's
always felt for the critical eo-

atre Ca .

dir

„ _ _ _ ^ Water*)—Royal Alexandra. Toron-
_32*

e' ta '20-31; Erlanger. Buffalo (7-10);
rod Morton »ts Atua Bekmeill 12

first Broadway appearance, when
•he waa 1A. with Gertrude Law-
rence in Susan and God " She a

Whipple, at that time critic af the

^ Francisco (20-121.
and Sherman Ewing- ANTA. prods —f^rr RskifTs" (Henry Fonda)

Fr>
/ Mli4 . —Geary. San Francisco (1-12)

"tlTTintssn (MCV^-Mllton Bcrle. ~MhAr Ask setsT (Tod Andrews)
Sammy Lambert. Bemie Foyer. _Suu Winatoo Salem NC20»;

S;
0rt

1

diT National. Greensboro N C. Ilk
~SIMag 17* (D)—Jose Ferrer. Roanoke Va <2>; Center.

Prod -dlr Norfolk. Va tS-A); Gayety, Wash
i
(7-12)

<23d wk) (MC-8B 80 1 Jit. 843 8041.
Standee limit, aa usual. $44,400
"Happy Time." Plymouth •60th

wk) 'C44 80 1 083 . 829 019). Just
tipped 818000 (previous week
$17 000).
"King and L" St James «3th wk

I

(MD-87 20 I 371. 831.717). Went
clean, but press list limited the
gross to almost 831.700 again

"Kins Me. Kate." Shubert (120th
wk) ' MC-8A. 1.381; 840.847 . Nearly
828 800 (previous week. 830 0001.
"Make a Wish." Winter Garden

'2d wk) MC-A880. 1319. 830 0001.
Almost 841,200. wttk two and a
half parties 'previous week. 821.-
000 for Aral tlx regular perform-
ances. plus $11,000 for two pre-
views).
"Moan la Blue," Miller (8th wk)

(C 84B0 920 821^—̂ Sotd out

»Ud" the ^ gross ^ lo^tndlr^Wl.100
•previous week. $21,100).
"Out af Thla World." Century

(18th wk) MC-88 1 843 848 181).

Hit 828 400 « previous week $31<-
000 »; closing asoved up two weeks
to next Saturday might (3).

"Boom Tattoo." Beck (13th wk»
D-84 80 1 124; 828 000'. Nearly
818 800 (previous week $18 400)

"Beaman In the Bun." Cort (list

wk) (C-84 80 $1008 824 101) Al-

most $12 400 (previous week fll.-

700
»; was to have closed next Sat-

urday (3), but cootlnues tndefin-

_ .

‘CHARLEY’ SOCK *50,200

AS CIVIC OPENER INU
Los Angeles May 1.

"Where's ( barley t" got the LA.
Civic Light Opera Assn s 14th sea-
son off to s smashing start

week, grabbing a walloping $30.-

200 for the frame. la for Ave
weeks, the Bay Bolger starrer,
started o# at a aear-caparity pace.
Season subscription sale covers the
initial four-week period, with the
Anal frame on a "come- and get It"

Both other offerings In town
faltered during the frame. "The
Square Needle" slid to 83 800 at

Las Palmas, right around the
breakeven point for its ninth weak,
and Madwoman of Chaillot"
dipped Into the red with 83 300 tor
its Aflh from# at the Ivor Both
wind up this week

wk) (MC $i; 1.A6A. $50 186) The
absolute limit, aa a'ways. 830 800

Moss’ $16300 Detroit;

Trasnt Strike Horts
Detroit. May 1.

-The Moon Is Blue did o tfuaoh

823 400 in 10 days (12 perform-
ances) at the Cam and would have
soared higher, had not the bus sod
streetcar strike intervened It did

88 300 in four the week previous,

and 818 800 last week
The Shubert reopened Monday

(20* with "Kim Me. Kate " la Mr
six day*.
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Abroad
2 Ernuof Skows Matted

Far Sooner Stack N.Y.
Legit Bits

hUli

|
TW it

I Mr Mia
charming study as Mrs.
daughter aad by Mbas Mi
g atera portrayal af Mra Dot]

east that ha«
Itaed up by Teaaeat Prodoc

tion« for this play will make It a
art I-out not only for the Festival|w but a ell into IMS It Is

i'i>« example af
trl

ip*

rial H»rf the artists put so
Into their lines that the

tf>rt appears to glNf^r
The author. N C M

du-e* a Chehov-like
Into hit play which
leftist sttuatlas
bul’di— up Into a straight forward
plot It is la (art. a discuss loo oo
the th ose as la whether or oot It

Is dewrable la disrupt the
drum everyday existence of
urha kite little or no
mi comlag out of a rut.

flettiag la a hotel In Dart
In a remote part mi
And art shows the

V*art asmss
trarvMKsi

Carlo April 24

ulU I

mi the Barter Theatre
Vs , and a director of

plays In the Army
pany operat loo Is slated to

June Aa with a weekly change mi

hill starting with “Journey s

followed "Hasty Mean
play

I

- .. CH, cUrSVi*
- — - mXJ^STJL\

i i

mi (Asrta ft

ting along the for New Republic, sails
circuit. I

tWedi far Europe, where he ll *»«+
agent Roth on a new > ^>k about the ..

be Ids performances, A f*N

9 20. two nights a week Idea la la

t pap prlrr policy . with the

•rale still la be set. R will

an Btpdty

, LevWo. who has
V A Aa— A_ «

•thing
the subway I

III far see* ... Philip Caatldge withdraw T
mi
( ,* u till

•< “C»>.
*• the C*M I..

j lewis 4 Young Ready

1st Coast Mask Test;

Other Strawhat News

Monte Carla Opera
tronage of Prince ftanier III mi Mo-
naco. la a great mistake
The book by Gearies Hirack and

Jmmm Boucher, oho likewise rel-

ished an the lyrics, can only

May I.

tent

here this spring
Rusaell Lewis sad

Howard Young Legit producers
have aimed a deal with Music Or-

al the
|
cut mi America , of which Laurence
Schwab. St John Terrell. Oarar
Hammers!eta. 2d. and Richard

louring edition of
at the U. mi *noor. Merritt Thorngwn a

Louden, an a Strong Foundation <***c#r ** show, will also go ta
fellowship ... Eva Gabor leaves •*Mt choreoarapher Mlehaet k.aa
the east mi “Happy Time“ week J**

1* * “rf Avant succeeding him
after neat, with rraoeWka Gaal »how . . Producer
succeeding her as the asaid . . a*” Harris and actors

Mike Rellta has withdrawn !romT*trM,B* ••* Robert Keith are
the rant af Stalag 17." which ««"Merv of The Lamba. Cand».

nest week . . .
‘ Sraeon In |

*•* momberxhip
aHors Garry Davia. Jaekle Gl#

|IFV9

leaf

the Hun/* elmini next Saturday *rt?ri.?rnr Uttlt. Jarfcke <

night (S' at the Cart. N Y . may play Sbatley . radio
George Brandts subway circuit MM wd pi

Is * Mrs. Whyte
(Svbil Thorndike •, who once knew called a triumph of

brtler times: Colonel Selby (Her- the authors aided by sharp
•Id Scott • a retired cdflecc who la pact

e

-pot and Beatck tip
slightly deaf and always dosing, slapped together a paste-up snipp* <1

Mrs Ashmore 'Kathleen Harrison*, from the worst features mi "Get-
ary whose Rlrh-Oulrk Wallingford." ’ Cheat -

ere shattered by wartime lag Cheaters ’ and Topaae " The
and Julius Winterhalter scare, by Germaine Taillefer only

iLea Riebrri. a refugee fram femme member af the “Lex 8u“
Daly dlac tpies af the late Ertk Satie

would indicate that Ma^^vr would
fare better bf compoXnr-

pop stuff I

her and director mi Terrell's tent

at Lambert\ the N. J . will plane
here to stafe the Art! three weeks’

Vienna There also la the
family who run the

Into this stolid an

If the musical tent
Lewis and Young plan to ex-

tend the
the Pacthe C<

Lan~a«*rr fam’lv after a
the
cci

Plot deals with the
Is Helen Laaraster • Edith Evans'

with a but inept perfu
of rulturr and nuile in h»inr nniiMt fi

sensitive to her awn garrulity, who
ikr« aa unashamed piav far the

Vienne «e. Her husband ‘Cyril tract an important but squally
Raimondi make* a vain attempt to moveriRhed inw-vtor

while the daughter
f Patricia McCarroa • brings a gfim-

af a aew life to the

la prtaaarily

»l moment % of

aad moving wrttta*. Acting
shared by Mim Thorn-

dike and Mias Evans, playing tan
trsMinr rales %

la

Miss

Only super-let perl
except losaally camon

ceurs Rene Lestelly, Jaci

Another mayor f

piaved with di«tim
Hiller

r nbittered
hard I

i«t iaction by
up with a mav-

I performance af the
girt taking

Package Shows af Y, straw-
hat produdlan agency operated by
Irving Sudrow Jr . in booking a

the number af stars Including VIvers
Lindfoes with her husband, Aim

af direnor Dan Siegel, as stager;
charming • Martha Scott, in one af her legit

aa vehicle*. probably “Our Town*’;
being canned finds himself used as Lawrence Tiemev. Ruth Warwick
straw boasrnM of a rapidly expir* and. if she doesn't go to Europe
lag financial house, in order to at-

|
Msrlene Dietrich

figures an packaging
poverished investor. comparatively

by ponies so the stars
far- solid season bookings He baa a
HI-

1
Coast representative. Carl Pacebt.
to cantact Aim players

Nku Myra I keep customers - -

la the hall till the Anal curtain Sehaefer Rack at Hilltop
Aa halt, the producer prevailed Baltimore. May I.

upon HU Highness to drop Aston George Schaefer, executive pro-
Dolm Alicia Markova and eight ducer af the NYC Theatre Co.
dancers from the London festival »1H return this summer aa real-
ballet troupe Into the third act. deal director af the Hilltop The-
with a grab-bag ballet whipped up Mre. which Don Swann. Jr, will
by David Lichine while in a sans- present for the 14th consecutive
noient state

|

season at Emersons Farm. Luther
indicate a
by Worth

this summer It wrtll tour in the
fall . . . James Awe will be stage
manner this amnaner af Rtofcard asooal ThM| 9W|Mi mmmrmt
Aldrich s Falmouth Ptayhonae. * •re organising a mass meeting Fn-
Coonamesaett, Maas., far which Any *4», after theatre Ul:20 pm*
Patricia Bailer to prrmagi at . . .

*• And ways to help the Wing and
Carl White will direct, art and he keep the Gl program going
general stage manager this sum- * Hh Babsrt Ntrawn withdraw-
mer at Theron Bamberger's Burks 1*1 from "Twentieth Century** to
County Playhouse New Hope- Pa. 1

9° Stalag 17." Jobs Glen-
. . . George Bass, prrsaagent for dinning moots aver to replace him.
Kiss Me Kate." rOut of This .

Mi to succeeded la turn by Cbff
World** and * Bilh Budd " will alaa < •thrwn And with Edward Plait
handle the TbtMf Guild « revival •*• rxlting the afcnw. (la
of "Saint Joan" starring Its Mepa into his rale and to

Hagen, next mason . . . New must- reeded by Lea Lacker
cal tent will reportedly operate ,v*41 M P* fnr the fourth
this summer at Red Bank nT J. !

*»«• •* the ANTA Album "

• Tenu. tor Kim Hr KMr "

.1 !
y*** '*' ** ,•*

the Shuberl. N Y , call far a . _Tv _ _

.

l ,

straight 23' r af the grow*. with a _!T
•7 500 guarantee and a 925 000 tha PiywrigBu Co. and anil be

Mop limit . . . Richard Watt. J»„ e.ecul Ijre nest fsll

PTV. Post drama critic will take a ^ grtrnp » presentation, at W.%.

months vacation In Europe this _
Anderxoas

^
Barrtpot m

summer, visiting Eire far the find 1 ^ V 11 T
T
r
.

n
!
l,r

!
time since 1943 . . . ( niette Mar-

( »irU with »>ofs . . . ^Mwt Join
Igksod *.nad to dfliwr* .«» u»c wbi dull J as

to stage the Arthur L
oa the Aisle." to

the |

lire. Guild

• a a

of next season s Thea-
suhscription list, is la

„ piay a three-day break-la at the

m Westport (Csss » Country Mai*

rtr4 It.n Uu. nrrl 'in » tour In

all Me Madam ‘ nhile WUUam •
• .**“*• _*•"

‘

• ithdraua (rum Ih* rau JuU* >*, *^. Co^ rd,,,~ •*

I A to.—

>Bi%rt walker r ^

iwed > a. Uar ol a revival of the f *“ P-‘* *»X "Affalti W
17th century comedi with music ***** ***k bringing the total

Roaring (iirl “ at the Brattto l# A*0°<M0 thus far an the

-- '.? heav\ nui with gowns b> Worth
»«d exceptionally Ane sets by Erie

- Jf. T. Ptty. tan. heeauae lhal'a about all
..
"** ** * **** .** . ****"'. that ran be aalvaced

>• rttasil
'i '« Harriaasi

ville, Md.. near Here Noel Tay
lor and George S»*llivaa. who
worked mm the current Broadway
revival af 'Twentieth Century"
and the forthcoming "Stalag 17“

__ will be technical heads,
d by Richard BLareau i

Opening May 29 me 19-week
a lot better than the srorw season will probabli include pro-

of talent Vend. dvrtloM af “Lneud far flMBfc

Ivaced
The Monte Carlo Opera

Theatre Cambridge, Mass . .
I IMJ99 mveMment

Husband of Bara Greenspan of h** io solid capacity
the Theatre Guild business affkca. ^st fall

ia recuperating la Lenox Hill Hon- ***•
pltnl, N. Y. from mayor surgery theatre pnrty ngent

. . Prexaageaft Michael O Shea W publicity rep for the A
back in the BUI DaU office after a

,

month s vacation in Jamaica lMmd u hack on the >ob as
BWI , and Panama City critic for the N Y Journal-

A

who cloned a few caa aa extended ill

daye earlier ia "Long Day a." sailed which John McClain subixd
laM Thursday ^29' for a months.* • ^ Glover, who supplied the
- A * - a m a a m ^ A - k a ^ n.a A ••

"Meet the Wile “ "Damask Check "

Trine Pa«sionH" I* Red Gloves 1.

Run." “Waterloo
"he Miser. "

’Tonight
Kind Lady "

*Tocch-
The Circle." Other

» Bom Yester

ot rave Madam." contributed all arri

;

si Ss we 9av "
“Parlor Story." "Royal Fnm-

“r:1 Uy" *^l Tbere t Always Juliet
"

FREES
199 1x19 GLOBBY PRINTS
WITH EVERY BITTING AT
A PRICE THAT YOL* CAN

AFFORD!

Ye

slltles

• ill >wrk for you!

FETER FI.AND
8TVDIOS. INC*.

129 W 42nd St W1 1 4391

rays

Migsts In New Cbl Spot
Chicago May 1.

Marshall MigaU. for the past two
»»*•"' operj«toi of the Chc\%

Summer Theatre at Wheel-
i ..

|

*nt HI., to shifting his operations

af violrare rniwom I

•M NdM( »ul.uh HinMl-.it

three M-Ter « ™ n and has taken over the S34-seater

Bruc, W.lkrr ,h, .u.Sor, h« *d'm, wlfij,''«3ST«b

•
'* : ‘‘

,:r*’ ^ n

phuing but the portrayal of a
character sha goes from bad to

i from lack of parental con-
it is aa interesting suLyeet
Continued on page 731

stead of the previous $1 20
On his schedule of

M ,
Veronica Lake. John Barry

m

Jr^ Eve Ardea and others For

are

the

Fibre B’wiy SckeMe

Suing 17." 49th Street. May •

S1MUEL FRENCH
SRMCS IVSS

Acokary and
•opreven *oti

Dream Girt." CRy Center. May
9 rehearsing*

“Getting Married.** ANTA Play-
Mss 13 'rehearsing’.

I." Broadhur«t May 14
‘trying out*

*^Cdnv9ln*
IA 'trying out*.
-IdiaCt Delight"

May 23
Ac*

June 4

May

CRy

tre. week of J

Aral time in addition to the resi-
dent company, he’ll be taking on
12 apprentices

Director Eugene O'Sullivan
makes the shift from Chevy Chase,
as do Jack Cornwall, designer and
Ilka Diehl, character lead MigaU
will be In New York this week for

reviews this week in "Little Blue "»cnts except “Mine Til Monday
Light." was mu mi the cast Man- That My Prince*" “I’U Buy Yua
day <30 for minor surgery, but * »**r." *** the opening far Tree
mav be k tuniHhi i u i Grows in Brooklyn" . . . las*'

^
“Tree

may be back tonight (Wed i' Paul Crown In Brooklyn
Rallaalyae. assistant stage mans- Yeda Qulnea has returned la th*

ger subbed for him ... Joe Milan ^ Country Girl " succeeding
leaves the cast af "Guys and fR* Anthony la his anginal vole

Dolls." with Bob Evaaa taking aver °* th* producer la the same pU*
for him at the waiter and A1 Laatl Mlrhael Howard has replaced
as dancer Neil Chftrlea has joined J*wto HnlHvan. with Jasept Mel-

the singing chorus of the show geaew Uking over the former’sjmit
succeeding Dan Roaaell. aad Brail pitch from deep left field.

Merrill joins the dancing chorus **»meone last week sugg* '’cd

next week . . . I^rry Gates returns Mlebaal Tadd and Joan Blowdell
to the cast of Bell. Book and M possible replacements for Jn»
Candle" next week after a fort- Forver and Gloria Bwaosoa m
night's leave to appear in "Taming Twentieth Century" Thieve*
of the Shrew " Stage manager broke into Diana CasIsHe 's hotel

Jooept Lean subbed for him ... 1 room in Chi last week and took
Jack Sekliaoel. house manager of shout 93.000 ia furs sod jewelry

-

the ANTA Playhouse N, Y . goes Robbery took place whea star wa*
to Europe about June 1 for a four- •< the Shuberl Theatre in her role

week look at theatre management ®f Bloody Mary In "South Pacific
In London. Pari* and Rome ... Jerome Robbias, who staged the
Costume designer * Riaaea (Mrs dances for "The King And 1." 9
Jimmy) Btrsark. sail* to Europe recu ping at home after an emer-
this week . . . Actress Margaret gency operation for appendicitis •

leaves May It for a t

Brad, Team la _
Blnrkhridpr Mam. May 1

Appearance together af Kather-
ine Alexander • Brady > and her
daughter Barbara Brody, ia a re-
vival of “Lody Windermere’s Fan.’*
wrlll be ope of the cyents of the
12-week season at the Berkshire
P*ayhouae here, which opens June
It with William Miles continuing

choreographer on the incoming
musicaL "Courtin' Time." leaving

tme in June to be

r at Teatro alia

k

fur Italy

guest chi

Seals Milan

II ito

i>vqct- 4,

.

i.

month visit with relatives ia Great
Britain . . . Actresses Bethel Udlt
and Felicia

^Mowtslragre are cur-
rently la Lo.sdon. and may extend
their stay to appear ia a British
film . . . Joseph Kelley succeeds
Rill Thwahursl next week as un-
derstudy to WIN!am Tabbed in
South Parifte’ . . . Producer-di-

rector Harold Rromley aad hi.' ac-
tress-wife Hails Stoddard, are mov-

;

tag from Katonah. N Y . to Bed-
ford Village

_
Breads Lewis, the Birdie mi Mare canvas playhouse will measure

B1tosteta's “Regina." to set for about 40 by 109 feet aad seat sp
Mosie in the Air." at the Paper peoximatelv 300

Mill Plavhousr. Millbum N J . Spot will

N Y- May 1.

New tent theatre for arena-sly te

production of straight plav* 9 br

tag readied by former legit -hi'*1

actress Beth Gardner at Blythe-

wood Island Loos Lake Under-

I f

*UI W * P** Hj'* ,or ““.Mill Millbum. N J.l SpM Mil open l

’"‘*yyo*. «• ini W IfUfUo^ Mm 1
1 • »••*»•

.

late ia June t " 1

l * y • - c a *



r. M.t s. mi

ntt* f h«n*rt am th* r***r» at n-
MintH book*
FTC last vNk cleared iht NAL

•f the major rharft that Um firm*

IV And IV Signet and Mentor re-

print edition uaed misleading
peart ice* aaent changed title* and
adbridging an their rover* Trial

examiner William L
that SAL had m/t |

reprint!
edition!,

that

V bisexual and will At no
-r niat it tnma am ta ha.**

la

aapar ahe nrttei her life
la (and ant mi) Hollywood What
the write! will make a let af face*

in Hollywood, But they're
ta Technicolor

Mias Laaa write* with aa X-Ray
attached ta her typewrit-
packs thu alary with sly

and delightful satire an a
foundation a# truth

| firms family. Hia
was Johnny Beans, whe laved the

family and hia perform-
•an wUh .UW^dgtrttlve

weaves s
real and

I Its

mi the
He

utth

tana in fart rrlmr writing far hia
Twelve Against Crime** > Putnam
and hia a i 1 1 1 a g mi "Detective.”
Darwthr B. Hughes, mi the Lao An-
|BW »h%^ |Nl and the Al-

as the
viewer *

nationwide poll mi MWA

An ea

the repertnire.

Neither Is

m the ught places. He aim i

a few dramatic stories into hismn at th* imiiti ix>> mm., nn>«*i new mMmi
rr«J 4ram am4 «mM auk* „• William kaaiolph HrarM. look

s terriic pic. la fact, the
Id

I wish ta takeliner*WUIIam L. Pack found •* **** «i every page I *****
NAL had net published rut ^ Hollywood may get mad but •• ••• thing 1 don t thin

,u am.X' .«Mml * *» U M«rb. -.tk Kn* k. «. rim. IW .a
Mia However he recommended r>“" *** defense plan* to (̂ frty d. x

HAL he ordered ta print the * avea pees as a picture, Richard Shew that did

with the title

piece substitute title* la equally

niispirHnis type neat ta the orlg-

leal titles mi tame s retitled when
reprinted

In hia opinion. Pack held that

the pnhllsher a arguments
•a des^ded hr

was bound ta follow a prior dect-
, t „f the O

an appeal .

v*Ml will )'*' * ‘ r

tial deci
i .t win
sion tn the full FTC In

the earlier rule
tn fntlowhich Pack frit

If you sun smite snicker
giggle and have a few bellylaugh*
get "A Mourn la Bom" Anita Loos

two hits, “Gentlemen
la a Broadway

theatre and “A Mouse la Bom * In
the bnakahapa Joe Learie. Jr.

la the U. S nr la any
an the A|

have a far clearer
lure mi what has

Argentine
than have | reattot

f

with Kv
ink H waa
i the Arvt

It the
hat la

1A1T?
Is real amall-Ume
yau Rniah It your

by the atearn
the calliope That's haw claee
cirrus stuff la ta you. “M*

Father Owned A Circus'' is

NMhg I wiah my aid ami
>! Jor Laurie, Jr.

la the. ( hi

2t*.

ramUt. am at* —— -aa. i Writ isummed up his tribute with "may 4
>auf whf ssd wlaa caunael pee- in |^
vail la this time of doubt *nd "V"
world dispalr.“ Btevena* letter T

likely la stay la

a praaurtiaa far ti

likely far N. V. *er a
gagement » without
Thief" wasn't well
two ballets. "O
•ays'* 'latter mi whlrh waaal tea
well received, either*, and the

likely ta
the repertoire, although If an-

he found with

Only

A
n r.

Atkinson's

la an

Martin A

I

signed by Esquire In

Frank Scully's Blessed Mother
Gooae Rhymes" will

«uher by

Years mi

that might atay la the
far H i and s

I

Argentine
much aa they dare whisper

••ly m ft •
la a fine h a m a a ti

edited by Doris Henng and Lydia
Iftshed byMi. ban just publ

a literate
five on hia fellow

This year's Dutch Treat annual

| the moat ardent enthusiast*

tn he one of the adman- literati

Hub's poorest, both oa the original

material and the guest* Only high-

light waa Jimmy Durante It may
he that the time element waa
against the availability of guestera.

Hero's how Th# Banshee*. the

HraBm1

ierr>« Ion. ex
fra-

ils

r. t.«n fur the (.iral Profile

|

hilling him The Hon it

nl

himself.

tier

j their
has allowed them taPd*™'* and

ta have

lUera|
w a a dW—t sort of s

and the
Round,
•leek >

,

the title would Indicate.
Around the Sue" record* each mi

the fate ef the mbarnben ef La lh* day* mi the year olth

using the

calendar-lihe
the author interprets only the high

government 1 •'Sbts mi each day's
and perspectives.

Jean Hersholt'a English t

of lfg Hans Christian A
•ea tale* will he published In ane

e by Hermitage Prom
Oliv*-/ «ol dl

Ballet Theatre's
> the recant N Y

an article
|
Homme,
Lake * With the Rahflees
Monday (Mi la voti

hath far aa Autumn N Y
a *i * month U. B tour following.
"Jeune Homme will now atay In
the repertoire But fact that
let Theatre staked I
"the foreign touch" has
aa little

the £5
lished Negro

the profile treetmeat la

1sews mi Ebony, Chi-pub-
which hits the

! tUira
I

nOHSCHouse Reviews

that H la “expro- I
In *' •»*

petsted" aa the grounds of being Whether chronicling a h
of public utility. If the suberribem •* another day In the

’(»»" vuboeriptibo* it r> rj* p ,f r
foot.
of the

to the

luncheon honoring the

md publisher attending

the 1A91 NAPA

along with the National
Club annual citations at the ltth
affair la Atlantic City. June 1-S.

days - s «

local

A Collier s story la the Aug. S
Issue, entitled "Hiroshima USA"
won the hast news feature award.

Other awards Include —Out-
standing domestic
Reid. Brooklyn. N Y., for his
on corruption and rackets in
lyn; Beat domestic aeries of stories
Bob Spiegel. Dea Moines Register
and Tribune, for s aeries 00 city

la fulftll

will be making a
platter mi their
Argentine Gestapo. aa

are against the regime,
la a big question-mark

also in the minds mi heads of the
Mg advertising agencies, or of
advertising manager* mi North
American British, ether foreign
or even many Argentine Arms
Undoubtedly they will he expected

»r the new 1.4 Prenc*
the advertising

tracts they had made far the
resr with the new*i>«(>e
its rightful ownership.

Naturally, if they refuse ta
the contracts now that the
la In ether hands, they will

o«, a year to highlighted by certain wwle-
Itema such aa the bucolic

life, the corner newsstand owner,
a visit to the dentist domestic
frailties, intimate *vignettes about

Prtaala Reprisals may take many
forms and are sure to be drastic

meeting
Elected

John Daly. ABC
prosy mi

Club st its a
la New York last

veepeea were William P Gray, as-
sociate editor a# Life mag. Patricia
Larhridgr magaame writer, and
Ralph R Major. Jr.
editor mi Corwoet, Joseph J.

irl i <*.* plrture edlto*

mi radio ta Its diaper days
just off the McGrow Hill prosoon
Titled Mikes and Men." it s by
Jane Wood fin, who has written
copy for a Want Const station for

more than 20 years
G < sr leton Hunt will write the

chapter on film editing far

How and Why mi Motion Pictures
piled by Munel De Lisa

,»l (he V *<1rrm
Motion Picture Arts

Art Burhwald, entertainment

I spltol, W
B ind up. a

r f i ie« * U*r» Ju *. . ______ ..

4. etc., scholarly reflexes to this or editor of the N. Y. Herald Tii
that thing He even makes the and a

Shsr rri«'»!s si Mgw Ygvb*s|nlnr. ba» h>«

Interesting reading
Abel

After

Consistently outstanding feature
column: Olbo Crawford Phila-
delphia Inmilrer. . for his dally
Hrsdtme Hopping »n

caotb Elmer Davis. ABC.

Vtnmr'i muggem there.
Into the New York dailies

including photos) toot week when
s thief rubbed her Waldorf-Astoria
,1I#* of a mink jacket worth $ 1 .-

M». s $190 gold wnst watch $200
vkorth mi costume jewerly, $190 In
rash hruiu-s of and a

and hi* wife were gifted
P
w^JT^

day vacation In Naaaau In apprecia-
tion for hia services to the club
Overseas Press Club 12th An-

nual Awards dinner will he held
May 1$ to the Waldorf. N Y. Fea-
ture mi the affair will he s panel

Looks at the World.'* with Barry
Louisville Courier-Jeur-

editor. Hal Boyle.51
Rob Convidine. International N
Service: B V. Kalteobom NBC:
Quentin Reynolds, editor. United
Nations World, and Gideon D
Seymour, exec editor. Minneapolis
Star and Tribune CBS’ Edward
R Murrow will be moderator.

w right Robert Ardrey signed a
contract far publication by

House next winter mi his

I, "The Brotherhood mi Fear"
The yam. which he had started to
write aa an original screenplay
haa a contemporary local* and
theme Part mi the agreement
calls for Random House to publish
any future mi the author • legit

ptoyx
s previous novel. “Worlds

»ng. woo published by
Duel I . Sloane 4 Pierre

Dark,
si

Parisian night life

Marion Spttarr,
staffer end authoi
Lying Down" t

bitshed to thepublic

It's s

of - I Ti

dealing with her bottle with
rule

a. I

ersa

Hy song with
Innuendos. "The Older You

Got." gives comic s good send off.

|
Singing team mi Fronkltn and

Moore have a pleasant routine of
•how tunes, which they deliver In
standard musical comedy stylo.

Vocalising it good and plenty tune-
ful. hut there a s general lock of

of | Aoir and showmanship to delivery.
Team has Ane pines, hut fails to
make the moot of them In style.

Open with T Hear Music.’* con-
tinue along romantic lines with
“Be My Love" and T Like Yon
Just the Way You Are

nostalgic lines, and get heat re*
spooae with "Deoert Song ”

Juggler Rudy Cardanos, in open-
ing slot, does beat of all with

in n.c i'i

It

1.

.*• lb If. Y. Aar radio and I sill tank Such feats aa

Miillrn r.% K />

tl continuity editor st KVOO
(NBC outlet. Tulsa), titled

From aa Ivory Tower.*' has
ihliAhed by Kaieidogn

A

jUP**
I

* *

!L*I sod aha and
Hollywood

publish
Dallas

I

the
t|

Mil

rogram "hmry Tower " KVOO Soe^ecotchl^ d

E*;- . . time Uses trio of
waukoe Sentinel • drama sen- mmjt
mm a am wo _ a as a. a. a_ I

wsoSaaew srrtm . Ofau

bring forth

p null

designer Ah
an act with

definite appeal far the distaff

of the house though
seemed fseemsted by
turning straight lengths of

to
with
to

many au
hia feala

21 publishers turned h»s
studio publicist Lao Broadway

Kdwaid P Ha! . . * \. ; [Hfnh ..f

fan-

Guild'a novel. "Ring Around the ‘why the rood haa gone to hell

Avon Books latched on to citing overly expensive musicals

" fore.

the tunic which
football hero
effectual adult

a college which can't get out In comparative-
ra an in- |> small legit houses; also the ef-

fects of TV an the legit h e—4f

“Ride a Falling Star,
of

well
for certain rewrites
felt

. It's

the yam as I any.

of the 21 pubs liked t ^~
ell enough to ask Guild I a

n rewrites because they
f |

characters all unsyns- I
However, the author waa

Ballet Theatre

changes since the

jEsBB bend 19 **• repertoire The
Joe Myers thought the story okay *Moa. which coat t

and a potential seller.

the

tlvwpls, Miami
April 27.

Sharer 4
Ofawe. Joe Moms 4 Sum North,
Rom Nanvy, Nto Yu. Lea Rhode

$90 000. apparently will have
n i etrospei t si tr.n > **

to Chi Trlh
Bill Leonard, formerly drama

critic ef the Chicago Journal of

'< t ... t, I..,,,,., . It wwICiMaiM l. I- «' u i»

Mystery Writers Aw
Mystery Writers mi America

dihtnbuted "Edgars’* last week to
those who made the

with Gen. Douglas MacArthur to

Hy guards hove been doubled and
•• extra detail of city cops and
"•Hilary policemen has
duty. *

been oa

Anita Loop* New Hit
Ever foel like calling

fnmdo to the middle of
up your
the night

Chicago Tribune, where he's doing
a "Tower Ticker ’ daily column

heavily to

ax certe", Roland Petit s "Le Jeunecontribution" of the year m
major fields mi myaery writing Homme et la Mori (which with

'<le '>
. H*biire and * fe. Nathalie

of the organisation s Afih philippart. aa guea star*, waa the
Awards biggest bit*; the Herbert Roes-John

Thief Whe Loved a

annual Edgar A1Allan P
Friday <27> at th* Henry I w*rd

Original idea was b

-onard do features and

di

Hudson Hotel. N Y
Laurels for the heat mystery ^

n<> r: »rr,! Thu , ~.h I, ^
material, particu-

{
“Nightmare in Manhattan" ' Little.

Brown). Outstanding coolribulion

to the mystery short story waa
deemed to he that of Lawren^ G
Blochman for hiS^ Dtagnoais Horn

la s well
one that adds up to healthy returns
from the regulars whe make thia

bouse a habit Topping the lineup
la Grade Barrie, a standard here,
labelled aa "local gal. what with
her having lived an the Beach for

many years. She gets them all

the way with eaey delivery and
a comedy sense that embellishes
her special material numbers
Standout •- her S V in I r |

lampoon on the com-types

tell hillbilly ideas On a straight

number such aa “I Apologise * she
marks up solid receptioa via

phrasing and straight approach

la nanner-up spot
Ghost ; Petit's “Let Demoiselles shaver and Olivo,

la Nuit" (for which Colette

to let)

tsuraot. n
what Anita
la Bom "

<

that you have discov-
good like a ree-

or s book* That s
* latest. “A Mouse

$2 901 ta-

rn rite.

It’s the atorv of a mild malaprop
H • 1

1

y u o o d star writing her
to The Mouse"- —
gives to her yet un

child T

waa to have
features and edit a

for the Trth. but

nidi the death ef Jimmy Savage,

he waa switched to the totters

col

star); Babilee s "L‘Amour et son

Amour." Carmelite MaracH s Cir-

ca de Eapana." with Maracci aa

star; Alicia Aloose's “Enaayo Sin

certainly |
g. with h * m

Barmim 4 Bailey at A.* •*» had-
son Sq Garden and two swell

cirrus books already out (“Circus

by George A. Hamid and “Cirrus

tor” by J Y Henderson Now

graphical
to call It eur Little Circus" Dnrranrel.

I feel the word Sherlock Holmes Bv

et

1. "Father Owned A
written hy

Icide" lUppmcott) whilk Metros foniro" and Enrique Martinets

"The Asphalt Jungle” carried off
.

Tropical Pas de Deux
honors in the film field "Concerto." with rehearsals and

In the radio category NBC and Dollar’s fee. in addition to sets and

Jack Webb triumphed witk "Drag

Scully’s Scrapbook
Scully's Scrapbook," for the

straight week, baa

crowded out hy

la estimated to have cool

$7,900 "Jeune Homme *

fare for Iho Babilees fi

and return, coot obuut $4 000

Thief." with several sets ooat

Duo handlrt

their vong and dance Ideas to legit

style, wisely eschewing any slant

Had them milling
Tee off niche la a

with Nio Yu earning
optimum gasps and palms with her
wire work fops with a chair-table

balancing bit oa the wire to set

off in top fashion

Harvey turns to a well

tap routine then adds a

novelty that gamers returns with

intro mi six trained lovebirds for

the dimaxer Vet Joe Moms and
su>.„n V th purvr> the

la • the - box standard com
Ovegw

will be hack to

Its usual place an this page

$10 000. * Demoiselles." with aa ex- (* the familiar gagx Over-
tra set that had to be built, and

aii however the sud goes for

the director Aown to from London t

and returned coot on estimated gig*
$10 000 “L/Amour" coot $2 000

with the laugh
me In Rhode and

t

-r» £•
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Brsafwij
msHi Mlm
C

°BeLnie Berger. No*
Allied prvsi

n to

M mayoralty rtndldaU 4#cl<W l(

lltli hour sgainat filing tar prtmar-

mode HUmU.I
talent to do tou
«««M Kart to h

tore Talent
l oil <

(SI Nod. m

sislant gene
Polyclinic Hot

r a i san
pital for

Due bock at hia desk i

(Sato Agenrit named
Gr
Ho

oaaman Agency as 1

llywood film rep 1

ihmIo

point I

Bob Hope

Dirt Bogarde
aato of kMat of

Carroll Levla atrod Ills first ra-

the Bagatelle on Moadtjr (SOI.

Danny Kays la from If. Y. and
starts rehearsals Immediately for

hu Palladium aeaaaa opening asst
Honda* (?)

Cyril Maude, actor-manager who
died last February at 8B. left

around $175 000 Ms will published

lag for U. 8 . May •
Warbler Elly Mur

eiing after auto
urnaghan is
raan injuries
bock to
rsrt M

Res Alien loft for a to
cities la tbs south and mid

Veronica Lakes $120 or
to bo auctioned for loses

Peggy Leo filed suit I
- a -Ilv “f > r i ># v if!

i«
m^Tmi

^

Flynn
^

and ^Patn

o# _ _
after longhair concert M Thsntrs *JTO* .

r,F
Royal Dublin “T* wtunM
derry Kirkham director of n

Cinema and General Films. Dublin
to France on bu trip *»*•« t**r

Eddie Ryme to England for torn-

r of a
reel
I home
May y.

V Wy.

Gllllatt

Tito Gulaar pin
start a senes of

rogoto
to the

a after 15

due back from the Cooat
after a abort knetoi sa

Raker hock to Paris

Frank Farley, chief of Pora-
mount's British production outfit,

retiring because of ill-hoolth after

22 years with the company

with
arch

Bj
from

leader Jl
«ndon to
Royal

uay Campbell la

pick up baton at

LXubifi He waa

the U. 8 for fall

rw West 51st St
r built by es-Harlem

gross of $175 000 at Palais des
Sports
Bob (Francis L.) Harley, former-

ly 20th Fos continental manager
and Eric Hawkins of Herald Trlh

Ilciat recalled to the Army with
the rank of major, to take up a

rittsoarp

Masquers loaned testimonial din-
ner for John H. Harris with Alan
Mowbray as toastmaster
Janis Carter to Kansas City for

IS personal appearances there and
In Wichita and Topeka

8. Z. Sakai) down wHh flu. pool.

C FIInn Jr. Allied \nuu after

5K

By Hal Cokes
i Harry Hende's hack hot
wintering In Miami Beach
kle Heller to California I

rest and will heuo* gw

Clouds With Sunshine "

Dale Belmont and Joe Bonds re- Hunts Hall selling hit Ban Far*
opened their Sky-Club last week, aando Valley home and marina
with Johnny Cola's combo again with his family to N. Y.
on the stand. John Lun# appointed recording

ibo again with his family to N. Y.

Tommy Met. re
McGrmn s* lad,
mouth this fall.

rey. the John
entering Dort-

Hildegarde into Hotel Adolphus secretary of the 8
Century Room May 14. for one Guild, replacing Lt

week Spot shelves its Ice show for Lee Lukather ret
Yli

* Orson Welloe to Nice for huddle
with his lawyer

• for an extended business-pleas-

ure European trip
lean Foxwell. British film pro-

ducer. sailed for England on the
Mauretania Saturday »2ft> after

conferring with Monogram toppers
In regard to the company's joint

ated British Pictures
Add European excursionists this

ton Blow Jules and Doris Stein
and their two daughters the Clyde
New houses Maggl MrNelltat the

Bob Cousklines Alse the Jack
Carters and the Barry Grays, who

f m (Veil

the Jack Carters who know l
ac*ind the C ontinent and will

guide them Columnists Hy Gard-
ner. Danton Walker and Earl Wll-
aon may pinch-hit for Gray's
deejay stint nightly while he’s

town pushed up opening of straw-
bat season to June 2.

Boh Linrille WCAE announcer,
engaged ta Loir Tush of William
Pena Hotel auditing staff

Luise Rainer here next Wed nee-
day (UH to address Women s Divi-
sion of United Jewish Appeal drive.
Johnny Kirby makes his home-

town TV debut on Bemie Arm-

week Spot shelves its Ice show for
|

Leo
fjrst time in 11 years.

C. A. ff>appy» Dolsen nitery

returned from 1re-

ef R. J. O'
>J£

polltan Opera’s four scheduled of- Aged
tarings bore. April 27-10. waa the Harry Sherman returned to Mg
top opening of the Mot's 10-season desk at California studios after a
local history Fair Park Audito- long stretch in bed with a frat-
rium bulged with 431$ fans and tured petota.

brought out the SRO higo I>ou Costello received the an-
nual Americanism Award from the

at the opening of the charity drive
for Oakland’s Jewish Home for the

Lina, Peri

ilif.

do Valley,

ew in from N«
rehearsals of

Philaddokla
Ry Jerry Gaghan

Jem Cain, senior at LaSalle Col-
lege, signed by Jeae Ferrer for a
part in the forthcoming "Stalag

Bobby White, assistant to DickL assistant to Dick
1 rep for AGVA
to return to emree-

Jlmmy Durante comes here Sum
<41 to star at a benefit for He
Friends of Arthur Kret. local
philanthropic group
George Levin, who used to naa

weekly Miami Ufa, suspended
publication •

Hal Pearl, local publicist, ap-
pointed United Artists exploitation
rep here First assignment thump-
ing Queen for a Day.*

Five O'clock Club due to clooe
in mid-May for several weeks
while owner Norman Schuyler
heads for Mayo Clinic and partner
Martha Raye Alla dates in New

George Levin, who used to mo
the Melody Inn and the Bali here,
before going to New Orleans, re-
turned to become general manager
of the Latin Casino

Vice-President A Iben W. Bark-
ley will attend the Midway Ban-
quet which closes the 15th annual
convention of Variety Clubs Inter-
national. at the Bellevue. May 12

Aastrafia

Hotel Badiaaoo Flame Bo
ventriloquist Jimmy Nelson

Rheumatic fever aent Jim Hayes
WCCO publicity man to Fslrvle*
Ho'Pi’-l

Bill Diehl. St Paul Dispatch
tlm critic and editor, to Holly-
wood visiting pic studios

H*rry H Weiss RKO Theatres
district manager. In train wreck en
route to Des Moines, hut escaped

WasfcaftM

“Stylists"
With ci

Park kav
openings
and his

local legit

tered for i

Sally N
WCCO p

1 af “Peter Pu"
SutuUy (29i. Lye

Ronald Columns highlighting an-
nual dinner of U 8 Chamber of
Commerce tonight (Wed I with
their NBC award winner. "Halls
of Ivy."

Burgess Meredith in last night

Library ^of fin^eaa**^
111 StlBt at

.
OMto Phillips inspiration for

Allied Anuta’ "I Was An Anert-
caa Spy,- here to hypo preetn of

Edmund Grainger RKO pro-
ducer a visitor for Marine Corps

Bv Eric Gorrlrk
Lush bu going to ice-skating

spots in Sydney and Melbourne.
RKO will spot “Treasure Island"

for run bod at Regent In Sydney,
for Hoyts

Hallmark s “One Too Many'
will be distributed here by British
Empire Films

First Associated- British pic to
go out via new distribution deal
with 20th Fox is “Dancing Years -

Singer Marjorie Lawrence la do-
ing sock concert Ml in Perth for
Australian Broadcasting Commia-

ParthalOre.
Larry Stevens heedlining M

Amato's Supper Club
Blue Barron set for one niter M

Mr Elroy a Ballroom
Eddie Peabody Inked for the

Clover Club Bret week in May
Henry Fonda in “Mr Roberts’*

playing to near capacity crowds
this week

Eric Johnston due In town earty
next week as guest speaker for a
first eitisru deal
Bob Crosby and the Modemaires

and Sons of Pioneers in town for
a TV exhibit at the U. of Portland
campus

Beatrice Kay stopped off en
route to her new ranch in Reno
after a week's engagement at the
Olympic Hotel. Seattle

Qrrehaf
By Glenn C. Pollen

Joe Manak quit pa. job at Play
House to join Cleveland News staff
Ray Elias replacing him
Marvin Kline, new director of

Cain Park’s summer theatre, test-
ing talent for four akedded tune-

Rnricra

scout, in Nice.
Sir Thomas Beocham with his

wife and son vacationing at Hotel

Glenn Ford and Geraldine
Brooks arrived In Nice to star In

Benagoes U G C Prod pic. “White
Roed ' Film la to be directed by
Rudolph Mate
Monte Carlo. Nice and Cannes

beauty spots used for exteriors of

“Johannes and 15 Beauty Queens
"

first German film to bo made in

Festival Ballet from London with
Anton Doiin. Alicia Markova. John
Gilpin and Tatiana Riabouchinaka
as principal dancers .doing brisk

bu at Monte Carlo Casino

Adaabc Cky

of radio station

sustained while skiing
three-week local en-

troupf Tftcationiqg fee $

Corinne Griffith Marshall, es
film rtar now frau of owner of
Washington Redskins, highlighted
dinner of Washington Real Estate
Board with story of her own real
•Mate success la Hollywood

President and Mrs Truman
lopped list af celebs at Warner
Theatre pceem af ‘Retublk’s
lighting Coast Guard.*

David Martins “Ice FoHles*
started off well at Tivoli In Syd
Mjr^oa once nightly and two mats

Jack Power, longtime exploiteer
with Greater Union under Ted
Lane, bows out next month to do

Ted King, who disbanded or-
chestra to promote Capitol Rec-
ords in this area, shifted to Colum-
bia disks.
Jack Pollack, former bandmas-

ter of Hanna and Palace pit or-

radio acripting
’’ Devil’s Disciple" comet Into

Palace Sydney, for a run British
New Zealand and Auaale players
In top roles by arrangement with
Sir B*-n Fuller.
Emhavw in Sydney, playing

British pobry. baa jumped its W4-

naan but will continue to handle
band on one-nighters
William F McDermott. Plain

Dealer's drama critic, recovering
from his third operation in six
months His wife, Eva. also at
I.akeside Hospital now after un-

show June 9th on their return

from Europe.
George Hamkl operator af Steel

Pier, to turn proceeds of opening
day In June over to resort Girl

Scouts, funds to help purchase
1

HalYTTto^ th“&ataon Sisters.

Bobby Winters. Martells and Mig-

non. Andy Arcari and Two Joes

and a Jack here ever weekend (or
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OBITUARIES
or sf a string
April 23 In I

wH'A tij

York April 21 ai

by a tar. Ha w
Palace theatre a
Barkleys. at Um

survival Mb
•

r^r jw«tr
JOHN ALDEN CAiriNTll |a«t «Mprbla|
j„hn Alden Carpenter. 73. vet-

PM la i

April 25 CalM lb# motet Amer-
H of compote™"* by Walter

KtDOLri Limun .

Rudolph Lienhard. tt. vwtlioisf

UiUm iM Qml«m Symptom*

m

•My well with Una

of Um
HU sister

unit a
William I

April 23 at

WAGKNM1.UI
H Wagrnseller

m m-

UI a 17

AL WILSON
A1 Wilson. 32. aa ladepewPeat

amt. PM la New York April 23
aftar a bsphy IIlam. ^ Mwln

Wtlaoa starM bia show Ms thr Ho«altaw la tbe musical field Ha
rt

" dlL
contributed tuaas to Gao Edwards

™
rame, VImoI Days,** sad Later

DeBorher, traaaarar mi

Alexandra Theatre. To-
la New York. April 24.

deffed -Little Pad Scho
a bit year* ago. Ha su
became aa afeat Ha I

the Eddie Smith ageory i

mi William

Kenney who made a bit aa a mild
midablpmaa la *Captela Horatio
Hornblower ." displays a great deal

of versatility aa the ensh boy. It

was a Martlap. U exhausting par

a Rule seitteel aa the truatinf

soar likely will have aay vM
peal via sheet salaa aod was

1 bet far oeeraeae • largely

likewise Show
| Anal# featuring a

r •native tribal dance

of a heart
23 after a

le and film actor, died
atHnent la Paris April
onp lHaem Pom Jules
be planned to be an

75 of Martha

M*r> M .
*’• *1

« hrMif hit «Wh Pacific ’ on June I. died Kel>y. as the I

April 2f^a PuvaJI. Waal tribute real life

and Motya
plri. ene-

Dkea a 1 1 pi

arrhltert but bwimr an

Guerre la 1314 w
ability la adlib lln<

Rn me and David
complete the c

father and inapw

at up nicely aa

er while Edward
Haven effectively

at aT the dry-

EMMA LUCY GATES PC
Mm Emma Lucy Gates I

70 soprano, died in Salt

City April 30 A prsnddaug

’ *>wi
aa, April 14

Mather mi Pert Wilaaa. WIND.
Chicago sportacaster died April
20 la Iowa City, la

land Belgium and1 the British Isles

At out break off tbe first World

performed by the Phil-

Carnegie Hall la i

JP.POME MEEK
Jerome Meer. 21. farmer Chi-

cago radio news uniter, died April

27 in Milwaukee after a lengthy
illness Prior la retiring because
mi illness last January be had
worked la the Chicafa news de-

partment of N PC and APC.
Survived by bis parents.

Lewis-Young

D>o»Wv

Harriet

Claire Stewart la Richard H.
Williamson Dallas April It Pride
la vocalist with WFAA-TV in that
city.

Sydell Schwarts la Robert K.
Homm New York. due May 3 He §

with William Morris Agen< > , and
as mi publloat I tanard E Homm

Elayne Lingelbarh to Mitchell
Kowal. April 29 N Y Groom

Alexander bat Mlm Prad> nlU
turn for a full seanoo aa a mem

Mr
>ii\ p

BIRTHS
Mrs Irving Allen* s

April 22 Father

soprano, died at her bom# hi L
dan April 25 She mode her deb
at 15 playing the loot Is

M
P*(

areC at the Akdwych Theat
I ^mdoo In 1223. she made I

New Yort bow to the title bole
“Rene- Marie" at the Imperial, f

n 'named in the U. 5 three yei
appearing la "Thu Wild Pot

bands aa Sammy Kaye. Art Mo
and George Duffy lllaem fo

him te retire several years ag*

Widow survive*

GFPDA MLELLER
Cerda Mueller. 34 German

theatre Proved earned a

profit and will be repeat

mapped a college training to be

followed by a foreign office career.

* f
ai prod tf* \ i-

'*' *“

^ . haywire, hut reason and under-
Alk**y Ar**.?*lr* ^*p

. standing come m a frief epilog

_ ™ k !
y J ,

which puts everything right with •
The Playhouse bovoflice b Ms simplicity,
ill bmdle local sales for four and ^ ZZKmrmm makes no attemptMMy ive ttejraitrww t Han u i|kn,|,t y* aocial problem
mmer, manager Malcolm After- ^ h posed but concentrating mm
irv reports It will do so for 7^ “ \md

Mr and Mrs Gene Landk
a, Dalian, recently, Mather
A Franev. producer of Ire slu

at Hotel Adolphus. Dallas.

Mr and Mrs Jack Case
Bui hank AprH 22 Father la

of 1

11 a

•red In Max Pei

t.f OPCE PEACH

died la Nice.

ope and during 2
•ared In New York

bury reports It will do so for nM>rr apparent corned

>

William Miles’ Perk*hlre Play- 4nm^ ntudkm. The «

•* Steckbrtdge. Masa
;

lr
a frw chuckles hut the

sod Mrs Walter Wo*»d s Malden an gles tend te Round#
Bridge ' M, TJ YNsyhouse

,
T cause of the uncertain key of

Shawn’s Festival mi the Dance at luddeleyi performance, a coo
^ iV

,

v
• **** mixture mi dramstict and rev

a - * - —* - — — ng - * & ^

“S z

and Hart

Surviving Is her daughter, Dlsou
| FRANK P. DAM

Dubarry. also a Unger.

DILLON 5 FEPPIP
Dillon J. Ferris, 27. former stag*

*nd screen actor, died April 23 in
Pittsburgh mixer a long Illness He

a ikffie theatre actor around
Pi i laburgh in the early *20s and
Him led to a stork contract with
Paramount shortly before World
War II.

After service in the army. Ferris
Ba** up acting and turned to
PMography. working on the Pltla-
kui-gh Poat-Casette for several
tears until 1244. when he went te
New York and freelanced He
leaves his mother and a brother

Equity rep for 21 years, died

rently in Chicago He was i f

^ iV
,

v
• mixture mi dramatics and revue.

John Huntingtons Spa Summer Ur th# best performances
Theatre in Saratoga Springs came from Merrya Johns, aa the
A Rfth summer house Michael m^k tympethetic head of the

Ukeotbal’t Playhous* in Wgjod- household and John Charlesworth
stork. N Y., may he Included mho pUy , th# youngest «• with
Opening mi a new Thruway sec- feeling Yvonne Mitchell disap-
Don near Kingston bag ml ib* points aa the daughter after Her re-
driving time from Albany to " cent outstanding performances
slock to one hour Li Irot haIs Th# tU%+r M u adroitly played by
-Facade" was given a tryout as tbe AW McGowaa
second production at tbe Alter- Terence Morgan la satisfactory

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gihonn, son.

April 24, Chicago Father la

* HUM
.
Chicago comment aloe.

Mr and Mrs. Vic Maitland,
daughter, Pittsburgh. April 25
Father produces “Duquevnr Show
Time * series on TV la Pittsburgh.

Mr and Mrx. Charles Johnson,
son. Pittsburgh. April 14 Father s

an WDTV Pittsburgh staff

Mr and Mrx Charles Nucum.
son. Pittsburgh April 24 Father s

an announcer at WCAE. Pitta-

hat will again have a

policy with a reeldc

PUTHE ff. PPL'DIP
Rothe Farley Pruder. 47.

i't at the Chicago theatre
tears, diedokpru 23 Is U

resident Equity 'fV

arain
kU> WaUS

ing June ilM

Halahan, of the Bslshan and
halt circular She le survived by
ber husband. Roy Pruder. who
menaced tbe Chicago for 12 years.

In 1244 the Bruderx left tbe
theatre business lo open e bowling
*H*y In East St. Lassie In partner
•hip with Johnny Perkins, former
vaudevi Ilian Couple retired last

December to make their home la
North Hollywood

* ®t

TOM BARRETT
larrett.il. of the^dance

EARL R. STONE
Earl P Stone 44. sxerutHe of

the Southern California Muelc Co
and member of tbe Los Anceles

Philharmonic Orcbestrx died April

20 la I-oa Angeles

WPS. FRANR NOLTON
Mrs Frank Holton 24 former

concert wprase died April 22 in

Elkhorn Wh She nxs the widow

of tbe founder of tbe Holton Band

Instrument Co.

DAVID D. MINGS
i David D. Mmgs,- 34. rodeo pan*

r«u
kUT

I HtMw
M nrj

ager. will have charge of ine nos- (or»ard Vyre
office for the wards-weal her,

|

,._rzr- Tk*
I.

A hv revue "W.ke tip utd - tm9 K<, » «»«.. M ...

Uve ' >111 he tried out b» Guy miqu*, »t V—“ ^
Palmmoo at the Ptayho*iee here, f-v k, , l „, rturr r^- i-n
which reopens May 23 Tbe straw- iweu, *u
bat will again have a guest -star uhmIwmi ai pwUc*

k
policy w*Ui a resident Equity J^ lr***

company w.n*# Srww ^ *'m

Palmerton wUI also seala oper- m SS
ate tbe Lake Whalnm Pteyhsusg.

|y jml kwwXw
F itch burg. Mam . reopening June j^oj^ _ K*~
11 uarr gvwn A . .../.V. R

Plato Preps Preems TO • 2? JK52
leconavd Pteto announce plans n-wM

In operate ftHP '* this %un>- Buli m ^
mer a musical tent near Paterson, dwnt lla^v*

N j . and tbe Manor Vail Play-
,

—— . ||wp
houae Ljmdenville. Vt. A musical EdmondWh nbn wrote the

comedy "Anythinf for a Song " bv wonD
Plato and Anthony Naylor, with man will be

ETZSTdlfing
tongs by Morton Krouse and Lam many Gl t ant M thu mme during

gt *wrs rj? s a.riS-isra
IWl#t of ms seen I set. lalways had r *ye« for mwsleal

Mr and Mrs Bo Pm Jr

.

daughter. Santa Monica. April 25
Hons Is associated with bis father

in tbe Beverly Management Carp.
Mr and Mrs Joe Keirhman. son.

Dallas April 23 Father la tbs

bandleader
Mr and Mrs Roy Croft son,

Dublin. Ireland. April 15 Father’s

a vauder and disc j<* kef.
Mr and Mrs. James Wall hour,

twin boy and girl. Cleveland, re-

cently. Mother Is tbe former
\ lyre Brent, nitery dancer father's

an ex-six -dav bike champ
Mr and Mrs Howard Buddy"

Robbins, son. New York. April W
Father Is son of music publisher

Jack Robbins and Is an exec in

the latter's J. J. Bobbin* 5 Sons
firm
Mr and Mrs Tom Reddy aon.

New Veep. April 25 Father is ra-

Mr and Mrs Jackvoo Weaver,
von Washington D C . April 22

Father Is «taff announcer and em-
cee for WMAL-APC

Mr. and Mrs Joe Fisher von

Chlcaro April 12 Father is a

W rNR-TV account exec
Mr and Mrx Jack Edwards aon

New York April 24 Mother Is ra-

dio adeem Jane Webb: father is a

house Ljmdeaville. Vt A auwd lAmond Samuels

comedy. -Anythinf for a Song, by wordy wd •»

Plato and Anthony Naylor with psaa will be n

•DOCS b> Morton xrouve IIW J mmmy W« - ~
pTrkr U .!.!«• lor toou. .« «h» the hU u.f M 1^
former tool and "Juliet by Four

|
gist with a hangover bar. *am

by NayWuwill be tested at the lot- ue»x u>o aim has sunk »

Albany Area Met- SwRrb
Albanv. May I

Iftomer Lawrence Pounart who
former!) operated tbe Red Barn

Summer Theatre at nearby Avenll

Park in partnership with Thomas
Peal* Chatham will have H alone

this uonmer He exped* le switch

to *n EnuMv police.

Spot will opdi June 27 and con-

tinue through Sept L*

I
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To PROMOTERS, DISK JOCKEYS and

CORAL DISTRIBUTORS . . . Thank you

lof your gonorout cooptation.

, Ml FIKS
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